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Foreword
To check the environmental crisis and to promote sustainable
development, educationists and environment specialists have
repeatedly pointed out that environmental awareness, its proper
understanding, sensitisation towards various environmental
issues and concerns and taking appropriate action by all citizens is
required. Environmental Education (EE) is seen as a panacea for all
these. It should neither be restricted to water tight compartments
of the subject streams nor be dealt in isolation, as a separate
subject but emphasis should be on holistic learning with a multidisciplinary approach. The National Policy of Education-1986 and
its revised form in 1992, clearly state “there is a paramount need
to create a consciousness of the environment. It must permeate all
ages and all sections of the society beginning with the child. This
aspect should be integrated with the entire educational process.”
The National Curriculum Framework brought out by the
NCERT after that highlighted the need for including environmental
concerns at all levels of schooling. Before implementation of
NCFSE-2000, Environmental Studies (EVS) was considered to
be disciplinary in nature and was being introduced in two parts
i.e., Environmental Studies I and Environmental Studies II in
Classes III to V. However, at Classes I and II it was introduced
in an integrated form through the use of teachers’ handbook.
Integrated approach to EVS curriculum at the entire primary
stage was adopted by NCF-2000, wherein, it recommended that in
Classes III to V, children would be introduced to environment in
its totality with no clear cut distinction between natural and social
environment. In Classes I and II it was not kept as a curricular area
but environmental concerns were addressed through language,
mathematics and Art of Healthy and Productive Living (AHPL).
NCF-2005, while supporting the continuation and further
strengthening of the integrated approach for Environmental
Studies during the primary years, envisages integrating children’s
intuitive knowledge of the world with the school knowledge. The
position paper of the National Focus Group on ‘Teaching of Science’
while recommending the practice of not prescribing a textbook
for EVS for Classes I and II says “ the teaching learning process
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should essentially be unstructured. The teacher should be free
to devise his/her teaching learning sequence to accomplish the
overall objectives of environmental studies for this stage.”
The Position Paper on ‘Teaching of Social Science’ states
“ for Classes I and II, the natural and social environments will
be explained as integral part of languages and mathematics. A
Teachers’ Handbook should be prepared with examples of activities
that promote the development of concepts and teach sensitivity
towards environmental concerns.” In order to emphasise emotional
and attitudinal aspects of the learners’ personality along with the
requisite cognitive component so as to generate a concern that
may lead to effective action for conserving and further improving
the environment. It is important to emphasise right from the preschool, including Classes I and II at the primary stage to transact
the language and mathematics in a value based and action oriented
manner, such that the necessary skills are inculcated in children
at that level. It is also envisaged to provide concrete experiences,
which are essential to integrate children’s knowledge of the world
into school knowledge.
Teachers are the key agents for success of any curriculum
related exercise. Therefore, to develop the desired attitudes and
skills and the inculcation of Elementary Education (EE) related
values requires them to have innovative planning and execution
of teaching strategies that demand special skills on their part. It
is, therefore, essential to empower teachers with the desired skills
and competencies that could be accomplished through properly
planned training material and programmes.
In this direction, the present document is an endeavour by the
Department of Elementary Education, NCERT, to bridge the gap
and let the teachers have a clear understanding about addressing
the aspect of integration of environmental skills and concerns
with language and mathematics for their effective implementation
during the process of teaching learning. I strongly hope that they
will find it quite useful to make the process of teaching learning
an enjoyable experience for the children.
We will welcome comments and suggestions for its further
revision and refinement.

New Delhi
November 2009
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K.K. Vashishtha
Head
Department of Elementary Education
NCERT

PREFACE
National Curriculum Framework-2005, has prescribed Environmental
Studies as a separate subject at Classes III-V. At Classes I and
II, it recommends to integrate environmental component with
language and mathematics. The present textbooks of language
and mathematics of Classes I and II are based on the focus given
in the NCF- 2005, to integrate environmental concerns with
language and mathematics and these represent relevant ideas
that commensurate with the age and development level of the
children so as to provide them with the necessary understanding
about their immediate environment.
However, at the same time, it is important that teachers should
be clear about the transactional/ pedagogical strategies to make
language and mathematics learning EVS oriented. Generally, they
find difficulty in integrating environmental concerns with these
subjects without enhancing their load. The recent curriculum also
lays lot of emphasis on moving beyond the textbooks. For this, the
teachers need to design different activities that are contextually
relevant, age appropriate and could be easily executed in the
process of teaching learning. They also find it difficult to connect
the existing knowledge of the students with the knowledge outside
the classroom.
Further, to develop an attitude of the learners and sensitise
them towards various issues and concerns related to environment
is also a major challenge for them. Above all, besides taking care
of all these aspects they wish to make the teaching learning a
joyful experience for their students.
In the light of the objectives of NCF-2005, and the Focus Group
Reports of Teaching of Science, Teaching of Social Science and
Habitat and Learning, this document as a Self Learning Material
(SLM) will help teachers overcome all the difficulties and face the
challenges mentioned above. The document is compendium of a
variety of field-tested activities that will help the teachers weave
the EVS skills and concerns with languages and mathematics so
as to enable them teach these subjects in an EVS oriented manner.
It will also make them competent to plan and design many more
learning experiences in their local contexts.
v

The document has been developed through a series of workshops
conducted in the department involving teachers, teacher educators,
experts and the NCERT faculty. A blueprint of the document was
prepared and syllabi and textbooks of Classes I and II in language
and mathematics and that of environmental studies (III-V) have
been analysed. Environmental skills and concerns that needed
to be integrated with language and mathematics were identified
and enlisted. After that themes under which learning experiences
or activities were to be designed in the subjects namely Hindi,
English and mathematics were identified. A series of workshops
were conducted in the Department and the activities have
been developed with the help of practising teachers teaching at
levels I and II. These activities have been actually tried out by
these teachers in their classrooms.
However, these activities are only suggestive and not prescriptive
i.e., the teachers are free to adopt or adapt these ideas to extend
or innovate further as per the need and the requirement of the
learners. The readers are requested to go through the guidelines
given at the beginning in the introduction.
I am grateful to our worthy Director, Professor Krishna Kumar
for the motivation to let us complete this project successfully.
I am highly thankful to my esteemed Head of the Department,
Professor K. K. Vashishtha for not only guiding me academically
in developing the vision and understanding of this project but
also providing the overall continuous support for its successful
completion. I am highly thankful to my senior colleagues for the
valuable suggestions offered by them from time to time. Thanks
are acknowledged to Professor D. P. Sharma, Director, Institute of
Research and Action Planning, New Delhi, Professor D. L. Sharma,
former Principal, Institute of Advanced Studies in Education.
Jaipur, Ms. Swati Verma, KV, NER, Bareilly, Ms. Bhavna, Lecturer,
Gargi College, Siri Fort Road, N. Delhi, Mrs. Pinku Chawla, Primary
Teacher, Rangpuri, New Delhi, Dr. Charu Verma, Lecturer, DIET,
Pitampura, New Delhi, Seema Gehlout, Primary Teacher, Laxman
Public School, Hauz Khas, New Delhi, Dr. G.S. Tyagi Ex. Vice
Principal, KV, R K Puram, New Delhi for their contributions.
I acknowledge sincere thanks to Professor Anita Rampal,
Chairperson, Advisory Committee for textbooks at the Primary
level and Dr. Farah Farooqi, Reader, Department of Education,
Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi for the valuable suggestions
offered for enrichment of this document. I am extremely thankful to
acknowledge the untiring efforts of Ms. Sunita Narang, Ms. Sushila
Jarodia and Ms. Bharti to provide the computer assistance and
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Mr. Rajkumar Chawda and Ms. Shweta Pathak for assisting in
coordination of this project.
I hope this document will help the teachers understand the
concept of integration in a true manner and enable them use and
design innovative activities or learning experiences for effective
transaction of language and mathematics at Classes I and II in the
light of NCF-2005.
Any suggestions for its further improvement will be highly
appreciated.
Kavita Sharma
(Programme Coordinator)
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Introduction
In an era of knowledge explosion, it has become very important
for a child to acquire certain skills of learning to learn. In order to
achieve this aim and let children acquire these skills, emphasis
should be on giving appropriate opportunities laying emphasis
on processes of learning. At the primary level, mathematics,
languages (mother tongue and English) are compulsory subjects.
Environmental Studies is a separate subject at Classes III to V.
Further, NCF-2005, not only talks about teaching Arts Education,
Health and Physical Education as compulsory subjects but also
integrating these with all other areas of learning so as to reinforce
a holistic approach for these. It also envisions emphasising peace
education and work education through different subjects.
Further, children at Classes I and II are also expected to learn
environmental component through language and mathematics.
Since, learning is always holistic, in this continuum, integration
is being used as a meaningful pedagogical tool/strategy not only
to address the issue of curriculum load but also chose and use
appropriate strategies with the process of teaching learning
keeping in mind the tender age of children and their developmental
characteristics.
Children observe and understand their surroundings in
totality. Therefore, it becomes meaningful when we follow an
integrated approach rather than taking up the compartmentalised
or segmented form of the curricular areas. Hence, learning
opportunities provided should involve integration of different
curricular areas. A careful planning and preparation can lead to
successful implementation of this approach.
NCF-2005, says during the early childhood years the child’s
interests and priorities must direct learning. It should be
contextualised by her experiences rather than being structured
formally. An enabling environment for children would be that
which is rich in stimulation and experiences and allows children to
explore experiment and freely express themselves. Children coming
to school from diverse backgrounds bring diverse experiences as
resources of knowledge that they acquire from an exposure to
various means. Their previous knowledge must be acknowledged
Skills in Environmental Studies...
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such that the learning experiences must provide scaffolding to
the child for constructive interaction with her environment to
facilitate the process of assimilation and accommodation for the
child to build a mental representation.
We cannot deny the fact mathematics is there all around us. But
we as teachers confine it to the four walls of the classroom. Since it
is not only important to acquire knowledge but the necessary skills
of learning to learn, which include literacy, numeracy, reasoning,
logical thinking, problem solving, critical thinking and be able
to access relevant information so as to apply it meaningfully to
solve day-to-day situations. Mathematics learning enables one to
acquire all these skills if its process of teaching learning relates it
to the child’s immediate environment and experiences. A careful
look reveals that there is such a similarity between the processes
of learning EVS and mathematics that you might wonder about
the characteristics which make these subjects separate ones.
Essentially, it is the specific content/concepts of mathematics
that make it a separate curricular area which differ from EVS for
which concerns related to natural, social, physical and cultural
environment are very important.
At this age, children are very fluent in their mother tongue(s)
and are equipped with a rich vocabulary of about 5000 words, their
own stories, poems and songs. A careful look can further reveal
that they have a lot to offer in science, arts, and mathematics
as well. Does it not force us to think that if children equipped
with such a rich resource of language and experiences then how
could there be any confrontation in teaching learning of different
subjects
Many of us still might believe that language is only an effective
tool for communication and listening, speaking, reading and
writing are its important skills. It is equally important for each
one of us to understand that minute observation, classification,
expression, discussion, questioning, estimation, thinking,
memorisation, creativity and problem solving are some of the
important skills which are an important part of language learning
and are nurtured through it which are otherwise considered to be
the dominance of EVS. On the whole, one may conclude language
includes all processes related to other disciplines in it. In dayto-day life, language is a pre-requisite to peep in, inquire and
understand other subjects. It is an essential component for any
discipline to exist. Thus, development of knowledge and language
is simultaneous and these two are inseparable.
2
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At the primary stage, especially at the levels I and II, children
do a lot of activities which make them aware and help them
understand their immediate social, natural as well as cultural
environment and surroundings and identifying their role in it using
language as an important tool to shape their learning. Not only are
they able to use complex syntactic structures through different
varieties of languages accurately but also appropriately. Through
their language, they structure the environment around them in a
systematic manner that over a period of time approximates to its
adult representation.
Taking cognizance of all this, it is important to understand
that language and mathematics teaching learning should project
environmental concerns. It is also important to know that these
concerns are never added forcibly into these subjects but get
projected automatically.
Some of you may categorise it as the integration of EVS
with language and mathematics but a careful observation will
reveal that language and maths are essential tools to explain the
interaction and mutual relationship between natural processes
and the human activities.
Further, language and maths have an important role to play in
learning of EVS, Arts, health and physical education and all other
disciplines. Therefore, different activities designed for teaching
learning of language and mathematics are that of the EVS by
themselves.
Between the ages of 4 and 7, children begin to identify the
characteristics of different objects, make functional correlations
between them and learn by understanding the context. They are
curious by nature and love to explore and raise questions. They
also love to play and work together doing different activities with
their hands/bodies. The learning experiences provided in the
name of play way method must ensure active learning on the part
of children.
At this age, different skills can be developed into them, which
can create a sound base for the concept formation in different
curricular areas at a later stage. Therefore, in order to promote
learning emphasis should be given on the following for taking
care of the environmental component through languages and
mathematics.
• Provide scaffolding to the child for constructive interaction with
her environment to facilitate the processes of assimilation and
accommodation for the child to build a mental representation.
• Greater opportunities to explore the physical and social
Skills in Environmental Studies...
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environment around children through active learning and
play based experiences, which will nurture their curiosity and
encourage habits of questioning and experimentation.
Development of psychomotor skills by keeping diversity in
activities to accommodate individual abilities and skills of
children.
Emphasising pre -number concepts, such as patterns, colors,
size and distance etc. to facilitate development of skills of
observation, comparison, and interpretations etc. in the later
years.
In addition to providing opportunities through group
work, peer learning children must be exposed to the rich
sources of knowledge i.e., their elders and community
as well. Sensitivity for the environment is an important
concern of the curriculum which can be nurtured and
promoted through integrated perspective of various subjects.
Different environmental concerns include;
Relationships between natural, social, physical and cultural
environment.
Conservation (preservation and improvement) of natural
resources, culture and heritage and public property.
Safety, security and health and hygiene of self and others.
Equality and justice against issues of human dignity, gender
bias, disability, marginalisation and rights and duties of
different living organisms.
Nurturing creativity and aesthetic sense.

These concerns are relevant for all stages of education (school
and higher level).
Children cannot be kept oblivious about these concerns.
Therefore, these need to be highlighted even at levels I and II as
well where EVS is not a separate subject. However, these can be
transacted during the teaching learning process of languages and
mathematics.
Some Important Points
In the present document, at the primary level (Classes I and
II), there are some activities on learning of language (Hindi
and English), and mathematics so designed, such that these
environmental concerns have been intertwined with them. The
activities also suggest us that how different skills of comparing,
classifying, experimentation, introspection, critical thinking,
recalling, estimating, analysing and making decision can be
nurtured among children through these. Besides, strengthening
4
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the skills of languages and mathematics, the skills of EVS are
also strengthened simultaneously. In other words the activities,
suggested will help you to make language and mathematics, EVS
oriented. You may kindly go through the following points before
planning and executing different activities suggested.
• The language used in this document is for adults. You may be
careful to use child friendly language while organising these.
• The sequence of the activities provided may not be followed
in toto. You may decide the sequence of their organization as
per the interest and availability of resources. These activities
may not be misunderstood for the activities of EVS but these
will facilitate nurturing the skills or processes of language,
mathematics and EVS in a holistic form through joyful
learning. Therefore, these need to be adopted or adapted in
the process of teaching leaning at Classes I and II.
• The activities given are only suggestive and in no way
prescriptive. You can modify or plan the activity afresh
depending on the available resources, need, level of children’s
learning, interest, the condition of the school and the local
context.
• Each activity suggested in language and mathematics is
preceded by a box in which the skills and concerns of EVS
intertwined with it are mentioned.
• The activities are well within cognitive reach of children and
are in the form of stories, poems, plays, craftwork, games,
worksheets, interaction, field visits encouraging the creative
and aesthetic sense of children.
• The activities are learner centered, relevant, meaningful and
interesting nurturing the curious and exploratory bent of mind
of children.
• These focus on providing learning experiences in and out of
classroom.
• Ample opportunities have been provided to the learners to
work hands on through observation, drawing, illustration,
design and fabrication and language.
• An attempt has also been made to maintain linkages within
and across the stage.
• A number of activities are suggested for a particular concept.
You may choose these to conduct based on the availability of
resources, time and the need of your students.
• The format chosen is self explanatory, simple in language and
easily comprehendible.
Skills in Environmental Studies...
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An informal discussion with children is extremely important.
It will help you not only in getting familiarised with them but
it leads to developing the skill expression in them. Talking
to them regularly helps build your rapport with them and
strengthens the bond
between you and children. Some of
you might be worried about the shortage of time but please
remember that talking to children is the time utilised and
not wasted. Discussion neither means questioning nor does
it mean evaluating children’s understanding. Discussing
different things with children and treating them, as your friend
and a person of intellect will help building your rapport.
Play is an integral part of children’s environment and it has
been identified as an important strategy of teaching learning in
the educational process since long time. Repeatedly it is being
said that children love to play, thus, it is used as an important
child centered way in which children learn in a joyful manner.
Children need to play the traditional as well as new games in
the school as well.
For organizing an activity in the classroom, it can be tried that
a mat is there on the ground and children need to sit in a
circle. If fixed furniture is there then any corner of the school
may be used to organise these activities.
Grouping of children may be done depending on the number of
students present in the class.
Assessment has been used as a learning activity/tool during
the process of teaching learning.
Some ideas/suggestions have been given to extend or innovate
the activity by using different processes/material/format as
per the local context and specificity.
A resource of books, audio video material and relevant sites
has been provided for easy reference for you to use as per your
requirement.
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fØ;kdyki 1

fp=k i<+uk vkSj
fp=kksa ij ckrphr
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●

●●
●●

fp=k dks è;ku ls ns[kuk rFkk vkl&ikl ds ifjos'k esa
ns[kh tk jgh oLrqvksa o ?kVukvksa ls vius vuqHkoksa ds
vk/kj ij laca/ tksM+ Ikkuk vkSj mUgsa uke nsukA
fp=k dks tfVyrk ds c<+rs Øe esa Ik<+ ikukA
fp=k dk rFkk mlesa nh xbZ ifjfLFkfr;ksa o ?kVukvksa ds
ckjs esa vuqeku yxkuk] rdZ djuk rFkk o.kZu djukA

bl fØ;kdyki ds fy, ,sls fp=k pqusa tks cPpksa dh #fp ds vuq:i gksa vkSj
vius&vki esa brus le`¼ gksa fd cgqr lh laHkkouk,¡] ?kVuk,¡ muesa [kksth tk ldas
rFkk mudk vkdkj bruk cM+k gks fd lewg esa cSBs lHkh cPps mls è;ku ls ns[k ldsa
vkSj Nw ldsaA
bl fp=k ds }kjk vyx&vyx dkS'kyksa ds fodkl ds fy, lokyksa dh lajpuk
vyx&vyx gksxhA mnkgj.k ds fy, µ voyksdu ds dkS'ky ls lacf/r dqN iz'u
uhps fn, x, gSa &
■■ fp=k esa dkSu fn[kkbZ ns jgk gS\
■■ isM+ ij dkSu cSBk gqvk gS\
■■ isM+ dh tM+ ds ikl D;k j[kk gS\
■■ bl n`'; esa D;k&D;k gks jgk gS\
■■ fdrus cPpksa us yky jax ds oL=k igus gSa\
■■ yM+fd;k¡ dkSu ls [ksy [ksy jgh gSa\
■■ ikdZ esa yxk dwM+snku fdl jax dk gS\
■■ D;k lHkh yksx dwM+k dwM+snku esa Mkyrs gkasxs\
■■ cPps tc n`'; dk voyksdu dj ysa rks muls fdlh ik=k ds igukos ;k
gko&Hkko dk o.kZu djok;k tk ldrk gSA
Skills in Environmental Studies...
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roZQ nsus ds dkS'ky ds fy, iz'u
■■ ;g n`'; fnu ds fdl le;
■■ isM+ ij yxs iQyksa esa ls dqN
■■ isM+ ds uhps fxjh gqbZ ifRr;ksa
■■ NksVk cPpk vdsyk D;ksa cSBk

dqN bl rjg gksaxs&
dk gks ldrk gS\
iQyksa dk jax ihyk vkSj dqN dk gjk D;ksa gS\
esa ls dqN gjh] dqN ihyh vkSj Hkwjh D;ksa gSa\
gS\ og [ksy D;ksa ugha jgk\

cPpksa dks vius vuqHkoksa ds vk/kj ij rdZ nsus ds fy, izksRlkfgr djsaA
tc vuqeku yxkus dh ckr vkrh gS] rks iz'u bl rjg ds gksaxs &
■■ dkSu&lk ekSle gks ldrk gS\
■■ ikdZ esa [ksyus ds ckn cPps dgk¡ tk,¡xs\
■■ cPps ?kj tkdj D;k djsaxs\
■■ os ?kj dSls tk,¡xs\
■■ D;k ;s cPps dgha i<+us Hkh tkrs gksaxs\
^laca/ tksM+us* tSls dkS'ky Hkh ljyrkiwoZd lkeus yk, tk ldrs gSaA bl fLFkfr esa
iz'u bl rjg ds gks ldrs gSa &
■■ D;k rqEgkjs ?kj ds ikl Hkh ikdZ gS\ ogk¡ D;k&D;k gksrk gS\
■■ D;k rqe Hkh ikdZ esa tkrs gks\ ogk¡ dkSu&dkSu ls [ksy [ksyrs gks\ ikdZ esa vkSj
D;k&D;k djrs gks\
■■ D;k rqeus fdlh isM+ ij iQy yxs ns[ks gSa\ mudk uke crkvksA
■■ rqEgkjs ikdZ esa yksx dwM+k dgk¡ Mkyrs gSa\

dqN vkSj lq>ko
blh izdkj cPpksa ds ifjos'k ls tqM+s dbZ fp=k tSls esyk] cl LVS.M] jsyos
LVs'ku] taxy] d{kk] fo|ky; vkfn fy, tk ldrs gSaA

10
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fØ;kdyki 2

;g gw¡ eSa!

(;g fØ;kdyki le;&le; ij iwjs lky djok;k tk ldrk gS)

i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●

vius ifjokj] ?kj] fo|ky; o Lo;a ds ckjs esa
vfHkO;Dr djukA

jaxhu dkx”kksa okyh ,d iQkby ysdj gj cPps dk iksVZiQksfy;ks cuok;k tk ldrk
gSA blesa viuh ilan] ukilan vkSj Hkko fp=kksa dks fpidkdj ;k cukdj fn[kk, tk
ldrs gSaA tSls&
i`"B 1 & viuk fp=k (;g gw¡ eSa)
i`"B 2 & ifjokj dk fp=k (ge lc)
i`"B 3 & nknk&nknh o ukuk&ukuh ds fp=k
			 (buls fefy,)
i`"B 4 & eq>s vPNk yxrk@vPNs yxrs gSaA (viuh ilan ds iQy] lCth]
			 [kkus&ihus dh phtksa ds fp=k)
i`"B 5 & eq>s vPNk ugha yxrk & &
			 (fp=k)
i`"B 6 & esjk Ldwy
			 (Ldwy dk fp=k)
i`"B 7 & esjk ?kj
			 (?kj dk fp=k)
i`"B 8 & esjh Vhpj
			 (Vhpj dk fp=k)
bl izdkj bl dM+h dks vkxs c<+k;k tk ldrk gSA
tc cPpksa esa ys[ku dkS'ky dk fodkl gks rc gj i`"B ij dqN iafDr;k¡ fy[kokbZ
tk ldrh gSaA tSls&i`"B & 1 esjk uke lksuw gSA eSa 6 lky dk gw¡A
Skills in Environmental Studies...
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fØ;kdyki 3

cw>ks&cw>ks
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●
●●

●●

i'kq&if{k;ksa ls tqM+h igsfy;ksa dks lquuk vkSj lqukukA
igsfy;ksa dk gy] muesa vk, 'kCnksa dks lanHkZ ds lkFk
tksM+dj rFkk vius vuqHkoksa ds vk/kj ij cw>ukA
ifjos'k esa miyC/ lkexzh ls jpukRed fp=k@oLrq cukukA

cPpksa ls i'kq&if{k;ksa] isM+&IkkS/ksa ls lacaf/r igsfy;k¡ iwNh tk ldrh gSaA tSls
crkvks eSa dkSu gw¡\
eSa taxy dk jktk gw¡ eSa i'kqvksa dks [kkrk gw¡
ngkM+ yxkdj taxy esa lcdks [kwc Mjkrk gw¡A

12

'ksj

eSa 'ksj dh ekSlh gw¡wWa nw/ dh cM+h pVksjh gw¡
pwgksa dks u NksMw¡xh rs”k >iV~Vk ek:¡xhA

fcYyh

yacs&yacs dku vkSj vk¡[ks yky&yky
nkSM+ yxkÅ¡ rs”k vkSj [kkÅ¡ xktj ykyA

[kjxks'k

gjk jax gS pksap gS yky
[kkÅWa¡ fepZ vkSj yky vukj

rksrk

eSa gw¡ lqanj ia[kksa okyk] jax&fcjaxk vkSj erokykA
ukp&ukpdj lcdks fj>kÅ¡] fiÅ&fiÅ dk 'kksj epkÅ¡A

eksj

ia[ks tSls esjs dku [kaHks tSls esjs iSj
ukd ls viuh iVdw¡ nwj ys u eq>ls dksbZ cSj

gkFkh
Skills in Environmental Studies...

dqN vkSj lq>ko
d{kk esa i'kq&if{k;ksa ds eq[kkSVs cuokdj vfHku; djk,aA
eq[kkSVk cukus ds fy, dqN bl rjg dh ph”kksa dh t:jr gksxh &
dkx”k dh IysV] jax] dSaph] /kxk ;k Åu] fpidkus dh ph”kA
■■ vc dkx”k dh IysV esa vk¡[kksa dh txg xksys cukdj dkV ysaA

■■

ftl dk eq[kkSVk cukuk gks mlls feyrk&tqyrk jax IysV ij dj nsaA
vc pkVZ isij ls dkV dj bl tkuoj ds vax fpidk ysaA tSls&fp=k esa
gkFkh dk eq[kkSVk cuk;k x;k gSA

■■

vc eq[kkSVs esa nksuksa rjiQ /kxk ;k Åu ck¡/ nsaA

■■

vU; eq[kkSVs cukus ds fy, ifjf'k"V dk i`"B 218 dks Hkh ns[k ysaA
cPpksa dks jk"Vªh; i'kq] jk"Vªh; i{kh ds ckjs esa Hkh crk;k tk ldrk gSA
Skills in Environmental Studies...
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fØ;kdyki 4

gjk leanj xksih panj
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●
●●

●●

dfork dk lkewfgd iBu dj vkuan mBkukA
vyx rjg dh l{kerk okys O;fDr;ksa ds izfr
laosnu'khyrkA
nwljksa ds ckjs esa tkuus ds fy, iz'u iwNuk rFkk
vius ckjs esa IkwNs x, iz'uksa dk lksp&le>dj
mRrj nsukA

(d) ;g [ksy [ksyus ds fy, lc cPps feydj ,d xksys esa cSB dj xka,xsA
gjk leanj xksih panj
cksy esjh eNyh fdruk ikuhA
,d cPpk [kM+k gksdj dgsxk ^?kqVus ?kqVus*] vksj Nwdj ml vax dks
crk,xkA lgh mRrj u cksyus ij lHkh cPps mls ,d iPkhZ mBkus dks dgsaxsa
ftlesa dksbZ Hkh ,slk dk;Z djus dks fy[kk gksxk tSls fd dksbZ dfork
lqukvks] dksbZ xhr xkvksa vkfnA bl rjg [ksy tkjh jgsxkA ifpZ;ksa ij igys
ls dksbZ Hkh ,sls dke fy[ks tk ldrs gSaA
([k) ¶vkt dk jktk@jkuh¸ (bl fØ;kdyki dks l=k esa dbZ ckj djok ldrs gSaA)
■■ lc cPpksa dks ,d&,d iphZ nsaA
■■ ml iphZ esa cPpksa ls viuk&viuk uke fy[kus ds fy, dgasaA
■■ ;fn mUgsa viuk uke fy[kuk ugha vkrk] rks mudk uke vki fy[kdj
ns nsaA
■■ lHkh ifpZ;ksa dks feyk ysaA
■■ ,d iphZ fdlh cPps ls fudyok,¡ A
■■ ftlds uke dh iphZ fudys ml cPps dks vkt dk jktk ;k jkuh ?kksf"kr
dj nsaA
14
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■■
■■

mls ,d Å¡ph txg ij fcBk nsaA
vc iwjh d{kk ml jktk@jkuh ls mlds ifjos'k (Lo;a] ifjokj] vkl&ikl]
d{kk] Ldwy) ls lacaf/r iz'u iwN ldrh gS] og mu iz'uksa dk mRrj
nsxk@nsxhA

bl [ksy ls cPps nwljksa ds ckjs esa tkuus ds fy, iz'u djsaxsA bu iz'uksa }kjk jktk@
jkuh vius ckjs esa cPpksa dks crk,xk@crk,xhA

dqN vkSj lq>ko
'kkjhfjd :i ls pqukSrhiw.kZ cPpksa ls lacaf/r cgqr lh dgkfu;k¡ gS tSls& esjh
cgu tks lqu ugha ldrh] xhrk dh dqlhZ] tgk¡ pkg ogk¡ jkg (byk lpkuh)
lquuk vius&vki esa ,d jkspd xfrfof/ cu ldrh gSA
■■ cPpksa dks vius ifjokj ds ckjs esa crk,¡A cPpksa dks vius vè;kid ds
ckjs esa muds] muds thou ds ckjs esa tkuuk vPNk yxrk gSA
■■ cPpksa ds lkFk muds ifjokj ds ckjs esa ckrphr djsaA vc muls vius
ifjokj dk fp=k cuok;k tk ldrk gSA

Skills in Environmental Studies...
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fØ;kdyki 5

;g dSlk i{kh\
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●
●●
●●
●●
●●

lwfpr lkexzh dks ifjos'k esa <w¡<+uk vkSj ,df=kr djukA
LFkwy fooj.kksa ij è;ku nsukA
lewgksa esa fofHkUurk,¡ igpkuukA
Lo;a fdlh ubZ oLrq dk l`tu djukA
cukbZ xbZ oLrq dks uke nsuk vkSj mldk o.kZu djukA

cPpksa ls fdlh Hkh i{kh dk fxjk gqvk ,d ia[k d{kk esa ykus ds fy, dgsaA ml
ia[k dks ns[kdj cPps mlds fo"k; esa fuEu izdkj ds fjDr LFkku Hkjokdj nks ;k
rhu okD; d{kk esa cksysa vkSj fiQj dkWih esa fy[ksaA tSls&
;g ia[k eq>s--------------------ls feykA
;g ia[k----------------------------jax dk gSA
;g ia[k---------------------------i{kh dk gks ldrk gSA
vc ,d pkVZ ij fdlh Hkh i{kh dk fp=k cuok,aA ;s lHkh ia[k cPpksa ls ml fp=k
esa fpidkus dks dgsaA D;k ia[kksa dk ;g dksykt fofp=k gS ;k fiQj fdlh i{kh ls
feyrk&tqyrk gS\ ia[kksa ds fo"k; esa cPpksa ds lkFk ppkZ dh tk ldrh gSA

dqN vkSj lq>ko
cPps }kjk fxjs gq, iRrs] iwQy ;k dVh gqbZ ?kkl bR;kfn d{kk esa e¡xokdj bl
izdkj dh xfrfof/ dks djok;k tk ldrk gSA ;g fØ;kdyki mu eghuksa esa
djk,¡ tc ir>M+ gksrk gSA
16
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fØ;kdyki 6

buls ckr dfj,
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●

●●
●●

gko&Hkko ds lkFk dfork ikB rFkk fofHkUu Ik'kq&if{k;ksa
tSlh cksyh@vkok”ksa fudkyukA
Ik'kq&if{k;ksa tSlh cksyh igpkudj mudk uke crkukA
Ik'kq&if{k;ksa ls laizs"k.k ds fy, vkok”ksa rFkk ladsr djukA

(d) bl fØ;kdyki dks i'kq&if{k;ksa ls lacaf/r ¶fiQaxj iisV¸ cuokdj d{kk esa
muds ekè;e ls vfHku; djok;k tk ldrk gSA tSls& dqÙks] fcYyh vkfn ds
vyx&vyx ^fiQaxj iisV* cuokdj uhps fy[kh dfork ds gko&Hkko lfgr
xkbZ tk ldrh gSA

Skills in Environmental Studies...
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ge rks lks jgs Fks] gesa dqÙks us txk;k] cksyk& HkkSa] HkkSa] HkkSaA
ge rks lks jgs Fks] gesa fcYyh us txk;k] cksyh&E;kÅWa] E;kÅWa] E;kÅWaA
bl dfork dks vU; i'kqvksa dk uke ysdj mudh vkoktsa fudkydj vkxs
c<+k,¡A
([k) ge lHkh vutkus esa gh b'kkjksa ls ;k rjg&rjg dh vkok”ksa fudkydj tkuojksa
dks viuh ckr le>k ysrs gSaA vkerkSj ij cPps Hkh [ksy&[ksy esa ,slk djrs
jgrs gSaA vc cPpksa dks uhps nh xbZ fLFkfr;ksa dk vfHku; djus ds fy, izsfjr
djsaA
mnkgj.k & fdlh tkuoj dks Hkxkus ds fy,
cPpk & 'kw & 'kw & 'kw
blh izdkj cPps vkok”ksa fudkydj vfHku; djsaA
■■ tkuoj dks dksbZ [kkus dh ph”k nsus ds fy, cqykukA
■■ gy pykrs le; cSyksa dks vkxs c<+kus ds fy,A
■■ ?kksM+kxkM+h pykrs le; ?kksM+s dks rs”k Hkxkus ds fy,A
■■ fNidyh dks Hkxkus ds fy,A
■■ xk; dks cqykus ds fy,A
■■ dkSvksa dks mM+kus ds fy,A
■■ dcwrjksa dks cqykus ds fy,A
■■ fdlh tkuoj dks I;kj ls cqykus ds fy,A

dqN vkSj lq>ko
bl fØ;kdyki ds fy, dqN i'kq&if{k;ksa ds ukeksa@fp=kksa dh ifpZ;k¡ cuk,W¡A bu
i'kq&if{k;ksa dh cksyh CySd cksMZ ij fy[k nsa] tSls&HkkSa&HkkSa] Vsa&Vsa] --A
vc ,d cPpk vkdj dksbZ ,d iphZ mBk,xkA og ml ij fy[kk uke vFkok
fp=k i<+dj ;k ns[kdj ml i'kq ;k i{kh dh cksMZ ij fy[kh cksyh dks igpku
dj] i<+dj xksyk yxk, vkSj mldh vkok”k dks Hkh Lo;a fudkysA

18
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fØ;kdyki 7

dSlh&dSlh iw¡N!
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
Ik'kq&if{k;ksa ds vaxksa ds fp=k cukuk] mudk uke cksyuk o fy[kukA
mu vaxksa dh fo'ks"krk dk ekSf[kd ;k fyf[kr o.kZu djukA
,d gh xq.k ds vk/kj ij lewghdj.k djuk vkSj vko';drkuqlkj
varj dj ikukA

●●
●●
●●

vki d{kk esa CySdcksMZ ij i'kq@if{k;ksa ds vaxksa ds fp=k cuk,¡A tSls&iw¡N] lhaax] pksap
bR;kfnA cPps bu vaxksa dks viuh dkih esa cuk,¡ vkSj vaxksa dk uke fy[ksaA tSls &
fofHkUu i'qkvksa dk ,d vax fn;k x;k gS] mlds uhps ml vax dk igyk v{kj
fy[kk gS] igpkudj fy[ksa ;k cksysa&

iw¡

lhaa

pksa

dk

cPpksa ls iz'u iwNsa&
(1) fdUgha rhu i'kqvksa ds uke tks iw¡N okys gSaA
(2) cPps i'kqvksa dh iw¡N ds ckjs esa crk,¡ fd og dSlh gSA tSls&yEch] NksVh]
>cjhyh vkfnA
blh rjg vU; vaxksa ds ckjs esa iz'u Hkh iwNs tk ldrs gSaA

dqN vkSj lq>ko
i'kq&if{k;ksa ds vaxksa dks muds uke ls feyku djus dh fØ;kdyki Hkh djok;k
tk ldrk gSA if{k;ksa dh pksap vkSj iSjksa ls Hkh mudh igpku djokbZ tk ldrh
gSA dqN blh rjg dh xfrfof/;k¡ mlds fy, rS;kj dh tk ldrh gSaA
Skills in Environmental Studies...
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fØ;kdyki 8

fdlds lkFk [kk,¡\
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●

●●

fofHkUu [kkus dh ph”kksa ds Loknkuqlkj rkfdZd
laca/ tksM+uk rFkk mudk o.kZu djukA
Hkkstu laca/h Iklan&ukilan dh rqyuk djuk o
fu"d"kZ fudkyukA

bu ph”kksa dks Lokn vkSj LFkkuh; ifjos'k ds vuqlkj cPps fdl&fdl ph”k ds lkFk
[kkrs gSa] muds uke fy[kok;s tk,¡A

iwjh

pkoy

cPpksa dks blh izdkj vkSj Hkh cgqr&lh ph”kksa ds uke fn;s tk ldrs gSaA
tSls&cSzM] bMyh] jksVh] Mkslk bR;kfnA fdlh cPps }kjk fn, x, [kk| inkFkZ
dks cksMZ ij fy[kdj iwNk tk ldrk gS fd D;k blds vfrfjDr vkSj Hkh dksbZ
uke ([kkus dh ph”k dk) fdlh us fy[kk gSA ;fn gk¡] rks mls Hkh cksMZ ij
fy[kk tk;sA vc cPpksa ls iwNk tk ldrk gS fd iwjh ds lkFk gyok fdrus
cPpksa us fy[kk gS\ blh rjg ckdh [kkus dh phtksa ds lkFk Hkh djsaA vc
cPpksa ds lkFk feydj irk djsa fd&
■■ pkoy lcls T;knk fdl&fdl ph”k+ ds lkFk ilan fd;k tkrk gS\
■■ iwjh lcls T;knk fdl ph”k++ ds lkFk [kkuh ilan dh tkrh gS\
■■ lsc fdl ph”k+ ds lkFk [kk;k tkrk gS\ vkfnA
blh izdkj vkSj iz'u Hkh iwNs tk ldrs gSaA
20
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fØ;kdyki 9

esjk uke fy[kks
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●

●●

●●

ifjos'k esa IkkbZ tkus okyhs phtksa dh igpku rFkk
muds uke tkuukA
ns[kh xbZ ph”kksa ds fp=k cukuk rFkk mudk ekSf[kd ;k
fyf[kr o.kZu djukA
mudh fo'ks"krkvksa (vkdkj jax bR;kfn) ds vk/kj ij
mudk oxhZdj.k djukA

gj cPps dks d{kk esa dksbZ ,d dPph lC”kh ykus dks dgsaA (tSls&,d VekVj] ,d
I;k”k@,d fHkaMh@,d xksHkh dk iwQy)A vki cPpksa ls mu lfC”k;ksa ds uke iwNsa tks
os yk, gSaA vc cPps feydj muds uke CySdcksMZ ij fy[ksaA tSls&vxj ^VekVj*
fy[kuk gS rks dksbZ cPpk ^V* fy[ks rks nwljk cPpk ^e* vkSj rhljk cPpk ^vk* dh
ek=kk yxk,A pkSFkk cPpk ^V* fy[ks vkSj ikpok¡ ^j* fy[kdj 'kCn dks iwjk djsaA 'kCnksa
dh lgh lajpuk ds fy, cPpksa dh gh enn ysaA bl rjg lHkh cPpksa dh Hkkxhnkjh
lqfuf'pr dh tk,A tc lHkh lfC”k;ksa ds uke CySdcksMZ ij fy[ks tk pqds gksa rks
cPps ;s uke viuh&viuh dkWih esa Hkh fy[ksaA
cPps bu lfC”k;ksa dk oxhZdj.k muds vkdkj ds vk/kj ij dj ldrs gSaA tSls&yach]
xksy] NksVh bR;kfnA

dqN vkSj lq>ko
cPpksa dks dkx”k ij viuh ykbZ gqbZ lC”kh dk fp=k cukdj mlesa jax Hkjus
dks dgsaA
,d pkVZ ij muds uke fy[k nsaA gj cPpk vius cuk, x, fp=k dks vkdj
pkVZ ij lgh txg ij fpidk nsA
;g fØ;kdyki iQy] diM+ksa] [kkus dh ph”kksa vkfn ds fy, Hkh djokbZ tk
ldrh gSA
Skills in Environmental Studies...
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fØ;kdyki 10

iks'kaik HkbZ iks'kaik
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●

●●
●●
●●

LFkkuh; o lkaLd`frd fofo/rkvksa ,oa ijaijkvksa ds
izfr laosnu'khyrkA
feytqy dj LFkkuh; [ksyxhr xkukA
LFkkuh; rFkk ijaijkxr [ksy [ksyukA
Vhe Hkkouk o usr`Ro dk fodkl djukA

cPpksa dks [ksy ds eSnku esa ysdj vk,¡A cPps ,d xksy ?ksjs esa [kM+s gksdj ;g [ksyxhr
xk,¡ &
iks'kaik HkbZ iks'kaik
yky fdys esa D;k fd;k
lkS #i;s dh ?kM+h pqjkbZ
vc rks tsy esa tkuk iM+sxk
tsy dh jksVh [kkuh iM+sxh
tsy dk ikuh ihuk iM+sxk
vc rks tsy esa tkuk iM+sxkA
■■

22

lewg cukus ds fy, ;g [ksyxhr] xkrs gq, ikjaifjd rjhds dk iz;ksx djsaxsA lHkh
cPpksa esa ls nks izfrfuf/;ksa dk pquko fd;k tk,xkA ;g pquko cPps Lo;a dj
ldrs gSaA ;s nksuksa cPps ,d nwljs ds gkFkksa dks idM+dj ,d njokt+k cuk ysaxsA
vc ckdh lHkh cPps ,d ykbu cukdj [ksyxhr xkrs gq, bl njokts+ ds uhps
ls xq”kjsaxsA xkus dh vkf[kjh iafDr ij nksuksa izfrfuf/ vius gkFkksa dks >Vds ds
lkFk uhps dj ysaxs ftlls ,d cPpk nksuksa izfrfuf/;ksa ds gkFkksa ds chp can gks
tk,xkA è;ku j[kuk gS fd ,d ckj esa ,d gh cPps dks can djuk gSA ;g cPpk
Skills in Environmental Studies...

■■

,d izfrfuf/ ds ihNs tkdj [kM+k gks tk,xkA ;g mldh Vhe esa 'kkfey ekuk
tk,xkA blds ckn tks vxyk cPpk can gksxk] og nwljs izfrfuf/ dh Vhe esa
'kkfey ekuk tk,xkA lHkh cPps blh izdkj ckjh&ckjh ls nks Vheksa esa c¡V tk,¡xsA
bl [ksyxhr dks 2&3 ckj xkus ds ckn ?kks"k.kk djsa fd vkt ge ,d [ksy
[ksysaxs ftldks [ksyrs&[ksyrs ;g xhr xk;k tkrk gSA vki fdlh vU; rjhds ls
Hkh [ksy dh 'kq#vkr dj ldrs gSaA

[ksy ds fu;e rFkk rjhds crk nsaA dqN fu;e fuEufyf[kr gks ldrs gSa&
■■ nksuksa lewg ,d jLlh dks idM+dj viuh vksj [khapus dk iz;kl djsaxsA tks
lewg nwljs lewg dks viuh vksj [khapus esa liQy gks tk,xk] mls fotsrk ekuk
tk,xkA
■■ b'kkjk ikrs gh nksuksa Vhesa ,d jLlh dks viuh vksj [khapuk 'kq: djsaxhA tks Vhe
nwljh Vhe dks viuh vksj [khap ikus esa liQy gks tk,xh] mls fot;h ?kksf"kr
fd;k tk,xkA
d{kk esa @ fo|ky; esa le;&le; ij jkspd [ksyksa dk vk;kstu djsaA cPpksa ls fuEu
fcUnqvksa ij ckrphr dh tk ldrh gS&
■■ dkSu&ls ,sls [ksy gSa ftlesa xsan dh t:jr gksrh gS\
■■ dkSu&ls ,sls [ksy iwjh d{kk feydj [ksy ldrh gS\
■■ vxj nks yksx gksa rks dkSu&dkSu ls [ksy [ksys tk ldrs gSa\
■■ D;k dksbZ ,slk [ksy Hkh gS tks rqe vdsys [ksy ldrs gks\

dqN vkSj lq>ko
LFkkuh; rFkk ijaijkxr [ksyksa dks Ldwy esa vko';d LFkku nsaA
lq>ko ds rkSj ij dqN [ksy ifjf'k"V esa Hkkx 3 i`"B 206 ij fn, x, gSaA
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fØ;kdyki 11

esjh ilan&ukilan
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●
●●

●●
●●

vius ifjokj ds ckjs esa ppkZ djukA
ifjokj ds izR;sd lnL; ds ckjs esa viuh jk;
dh fyf[kr vfHkO;fDrA
fofHkUu {ks=kksa esa Lo;a dh #fp&v#fp crkukA
rdZ lEer laca/ LFkkfir djukA

bl fØ;kdyki dks djus ls igys cPpksa ls muds ifjokj ds ckjs esa vukSipkfjd
ckrphr djsaA bu eqn~nksa ij ppkZ dh tk ldrh gS &
(d) ifjokj esa fdrus lnL; gSa\
([k) muds uke D;k gSa\
(x) dkSu D;k dke djrk gS\
(?k) rqe fdlds lkFk [ksyrs gks\
(M+) i<+kbZ esa dkSu rqEgkjh enn djrk gS\
uhps nh xbZ rkfydk esa cPps vius ifjokj ds lnL; dk uke vkSj fj'rk fy[ksaA fiQj
mldh D;k ckr vPNh yxrh gS vkSj D;k ugha] mls rkfydk esa HkjsaA tSls& fdlh
cPph dks viuh cgu dh ;g ckr vPNh yxrh gks fd og mls viuh fDyi vkSj
pwfM+;k¡ iguus nsrh gSA cPph dks cgu dh ;g ckr vPNh u yxrh gks fd og mls
viuh lgsfy;ksa ds lkFk [ksyus ugha nsrh vkfnA
Ø-l- ifjokj ds
lnL; dk uke

muls fj'rk

mudk D;k vPNk
yxrk gS

mudk D;k vPNk
ugha yxrk

dqN vkSj lq>ko
cPpksa dh ialn&ukilan] #fp ;k v#fp okyh dbZ ph”kksa tSls & i<+kbZ ds
fo"k;] [ksy] [kkus] oL=k ;k LFkkuksa ds ckjs esa tkuus ds fy, bl fØ;kdyki
dks djok;k tk ldrk gSA
24
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fØ;kdyki 12

lquks] lquks

i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●
●●

●●

ifjos'k esa ikbZ tkus okyh lkexzh }kjk Ikz;ksx djukA
fofHkUu IkfjfLFkfr;ksa@?kVukvksa dk] dsoy mudh
vkok”ksa lqudj] vuqeku yxkuk rFkk muesa varj
djukA
vkok”kksa dk ekSf[kd ,oa fyf[kr o.kZu o muls
'kCn lajpukA

cPps vk¡[k can djds ikuh ds fxjus dh vkok”kksa esa ifjorZu dks uhps fy[ks x,
fØ;kdykiksa }kjk lqusaA
1- [kkyh ckYVh esa ikuh Hkjus ls ysdj iwjh ckYVh Hkjus rdA
2- [kkyh cksry esa ikuh Hkjus ls ysdj iwjh cksry Hkjus rdA
3- [kkyh <Ddu esa ikuh Hkjus ls ysdj iwjk <Ddu Hkjus rdA
vki muls iwN ldrs gSa fd] D;k bu vkok”kksa ls vanktk yxk;k tk ldrk gS fd
ikuh bu crZuksa esa fdruk Hkj x;k ;k dc crZu iwjk [kkyh gS\ vxj gk¡] rks cksry]
ckYVh ;k <Ddu esa ls fdl ph”k esa og vank”kk yxk ik, vkSj fdl esa ugha\
vc og d{kk ;k Ldwy ds dqN dksuksa esa tkdj vkW¡[k can djds vyx&vyx vkok”ksa
lqusa vkSj crk,¡ fd fdl&fdl ph”k dh vkok”k mUgksaus lquh gSA
vki mUgsa uhps fy[kh xfrfof/;ksa dh vkok”kksa dks 'kCn nsus dks dg ldrs gSa &
■■ lw[kh Vguh ds VwVus ijA
■■ lw[kh ifRr;ksa ij pyus dh vkok”kA
■■ iRrksa ds fgyus dh vkok”kA
■■ i{kh ds mM+us dh vkok”kA
■■ ckfj'k fxjus dh vkok”kA
■■ cw¡n&cw¡n Vidus dh vkok”kA
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dqN vkSj lq>ko
vc cPpksa ls dgsa fd thHk dks rkyw ij fcuk yxk, vkSj eq¡g [kksydj vkok”k
fudkysa vkSj mu vkok”kksa dks CySdcksMZ ij fy[krs tk,¡A vkids lkeus dqN
èofu;k¡ vk tk,¡xhA bu èofu;ksa dks cPps buls dqN 'kCn cuk,¡A
vc cPps thHk dks rkyw ij yxkdj eq¡g candj vkok”k fudkysaA vki mu
vkok”kksa dks CySdcksMZ ij fy[krs tk,¡A cPps bu èofu;ksa ls dqN 'kCn
cuk,¡A
■■ vius vkl&ikl gksus okyh fdUgh ik¡p ?kVukvksa dks dkWih ij fy[ksa tks
dsoy vkok”kksa }kjk igpkuh tk ldrh gSaA
■■ vkok”kksa ls lacaf/r dqN dfork,¡@dgkfu;k¡ Hkh cPpksa dks lqukbZ tk ldrh
gSaA
■■ cPpksa ls dgsa nksuksa gksaB feykdj vius nksLrksa ds uke cksysaA fdl rjg
dh èofu vk jgh gS] mls lqusaA
■■ thHk dks fupys nk¡rksa ls lVk dj vius nksLrksa ds uke cksysa] fdl rjg
dh èofu vk jgh gS] mls lqusaA
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fØ;kdyki 13

fdldk D;k gS\
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●
●●

●●
●●

ns[kh xbZ ph”kksa dh lwph cukukA
lwph ls lacaf/r iz'u lquuk] fo'ys"k.k djuk vkSj
oxhZdj.k djukA
phtksa dh ns[kHkky ,oa j[kj[kko ds izfr laosnu'khyrkA
nwljksa ds lkFk fey ck¡Vdj dke djuk vkSj jgukA

cPpksa ls iwNsa fd mUgksaus Ldwy esa vkrs le; jkLrs esa D;k&D;k ns[kk\ mu ds mÙkj
CySdcksMZ ij fy[ksaA ;g lwph dqN bl rjg cusxhA lM+d] ySaiiksLV@fctyh ds [kaHks]
Ldwy] lkoZtfud uy] rkykc] vLirky] fMLiSaljh] unh] lM+d fdukjs ds isM+&ikS/s]
iqLrd] crZu] lkbfdy] xqfM+;k ;k dksbZ vkSj f[kykSuk] cLrs] ikuh dh cksrysa] twrs]
ikyrw i'kq] cl] yksx] i'kq&i{kh vkfnA
;g lwph LFkkuh; ifjos'k ds vk/kkj ij cusxhA cPpksa ls iwNsa &
1- buesa ls dkSu&dkSu lh ph”ksa fliQZ gekjh viuh gSa vkSj dsoy ge gh mudk
bLrseky djrs gSa\
2- dkSu&dkSu&lh ph”ksa ,slh gSa ftudk bLrseky ekSgYys ds vkSj yksx Hkh djrs gS\a
3- viuh d{kk dks lkiQ j[kus ds fy, rqe D;k&D;k dj ldrs gks\
d{kk dh liQkbZ ds fy, dksbZ nks fu;e cPpksa ds lkFk feydj cuk,¡ vkSj pkVZ esa
fy[kdj d{kk esa yxk,¡A

dqN vkSj lq>ko
d{kk esa ekStwn ph”kksa tSls& CySdcksMZ] MsLd vkfn dh ns[kHkky ds ckjs esa
ckrphr djsaA lkoZtfud rFkk viuh ph”kksa dh j[k&j[kko @ lkiQ&liQkbZ ds
varj dh vksj è;ku fnykrs gq, cPpksa ls ckrphr dj ldrs gSaA viuh fdlh
ph”k dks fdlh nwljs ls ck¡Vdj bLrseky djus ds ckjs esa Hkh ckr djsaA
Skills in Environmental Studies...
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fØ;kdyki 14

gw¡ rks ,d ij dke vusd
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●
●●
●●

i;kZoj.k esa ekStwn ph”kksa dh lwph cukuk] mudk oxhZdj.k djukA
[ksy [ksyukA
lekykspukRed fparu dj ph”kksa dk ekSf[kd o.kZu rFkk vfHku;A

vki cPpksa dks fdlh ,d v{kj ls 'kq: gksus okys 'kCn cksyus dks dgsaA tks Hkh
v{kj vki cPpksa dks nsa] mlls 'kq: gksus okys ukeksa dh ph”ksa cPps ds i;kZoj.k esa
vo'; gksaA
vxj vkius cPpksa dks ^i* v{kj fn;k gS rks cPps ^i* èofu ds ,sls 'kCn Hkh cksysaxs
ftuesa ek=kk gks] tSls&iSlk] isVh] ihluk vkfnA ;s lHkh 'kCn vki cPpksa ls CySdcksMZ
ij fy[kokrs tk,¡A 'kCnksa dh lgh lajpuk esa cPpksa dh enn djsaA cPpksa ds lkeus
^i* ifjokj ds cgqr ls 'kCn vk tk,¡xsA vc cPps bu 'kCnksa esa ls mu 'kCnksa ij
xksyk yxk,W¡ tks fd fdlh ph”k ds uke gksaA buesa ls dksbZ ,d ph”k pqu ysa tks dh
vklkuh ls miyC/ gksA
eku yks] vkius pquk ^ia[kk*A vc bl ia[ks ds lkFk ,d [ksy [ksysaA
cPpksa dks xksy nk;js esa fcBkdj fdlh ,d dks ia[kk idM+k nsaA mUgsa ;g ia[kk vkxs
okys cPpksa dks nsrs tkuk gSA vki rkyh ;k VsifjdkMZj ij laxhr ctk,¡A rkyh ctus
;k laxhr ctus rd ia[kk vkxs nsus dk dke pyrk jgsA laxhr@rkyh #dus ij ftl
cPps osQ ikl ia[kk gS] og xksy nk;js osQ chp esa vkdj ml ia[ks osQ dke crk,xh@
crk,xkA ,d dke rks ia[ks dk okLrfod dke gok djuk] vkSj rhu dksbZ vkSj dke
lksp dj crk,xh tSls&>.Mk] Vªsu dh >.Mh] fxVkj dh rjgA ;g lc vfHku; djosQ
fn[kkuk gSA tks vfHku; fd;k gS] ml ij okD; Hkh cksyuk gSA
vc cPpksa dks ^ia[ks* dh txg dksbZ vkSj oLrq ysdj ;gh [ksy [ksyus dks dgsaA [ksy
ds fy, oLrq ilan djus ds fy, cPpksa }kjk cukbZ lwph dh enn ysaA

dqN vkSj lq>ko
bu 'kCnksa dh ek=kk,¡ cnydj u, 'kCn cukukA tSls & ia[k] ia[kk] ia[kh]
dkx”k&dkx”kh & & & &
28
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fØ;kdyki 15

pyks cuk,¡ viuh jsy
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●
●●

●●
●●
●●

feydj xhr xkukA
fofHkUu izdkj ds okguksa dh lwph cukuk] mu ij
ckrphr djukA
lekykspukRed fparu dj v/wjs dke dks iwjk djukA
vius vuqHko d{kk esa lqukukA
Lo;a fdlh ubZ oLrq dk l`tu djukA

(d) lHkh cPpksa dks d{kk ls ckgj ykbu esa [kM+k dj ds ,d nwljs dh dej esa
gkFk Mkydj jsy cuokbZ tk ldrh gSA
lHkh cPps xk,¡xs &

ge cPpksa dh jsy pyh]
fdruh lqanj jsy pyhA
tYnh ls rqe vkxs vkvks]
vkSj ”kjk batu cu tkvksA

batu cuk cPpk dgsxk & Nqd & Nqd & Nqd & Nqd & Nqd & Nqd
fMCcs cus cPps dgsaxs & #d & #d & #d & #d & #d & #d
batu fdlh okgu dk uke ysxk vkSj jsy ds lcls ihNs yx tk,xkA fiQj xhr pysxk
vkSj vkxs batu cuk gqvk cPpk fdlh nwljs okgu dk uke cksysxkA
batu & Hkkxks&Hkkxks
fMCcs & tkxks&tkxks & & &
bl izdkj ;g Åij fn, x, xhr ds lkFk [ksy pyrk jgsxkA
Skills in Environmental Studies...
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vc d{kk esa vkdj] cksys x, lHkh okguksa ds ukeksa dh lwph CySdcksMZ ij cuk,¡A
fuEu iz'u Hkh iwNs tk ldrs gSa &
1-

fdlesa vf/d yksx lokjh dj ldrs gSa\

2-

fdu&fdu tkuojksa dks vkus&tkus ds fy, bLrseky fd;k tkrk gS\

3-

;s tkuoj D;k [kkrs gSa\

4-

D;k rqeus dHkh fdlh tkuoj ij lokjh dh gS\

5-

rqeus vius vkl&ikl dkSu&dkSu ls okgu ns[ks gSa\

6-

rqe fdl&fdl okgu ij cSBs gks\

7-

rqEgsa dkSu&ls okgu ij cSBus esa e”kk vk;k\

8-

buesa ls fdl&fdl ph”k esa ls /q¡vk fudyrk gksxk] bl ij xksyk yxkvksA

D;k rqeus dksbZ ,slh jsyxkM+h ns[kh gS ftlesa ls /q¡vk fudyrk gS\
cPpksa dks mudh fdlh ;k=kk ds ckjs esa lqukus dks izsfjr djsaA
([k) vki bl fp=k dh IkQksVksdkWih djokdj cPpksa esa ck¡V ldrs gSaA uhps fn, x,
okguksa ds fp=kksa ds dqN Hkkx ugha cus gSaA bu fp=kksa dks iwjk djds buesa jax
Hkjks vkSj budk uke fy[kksA

30
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dqN vkSj lq>ko
pyks cuk,¡ viuh jsy
[kkyh ekfpl dh fMfCc;ksa ij jaxhu dkx”k fpidk dj mUgsa vkil esa fpidk
nsaA uhps dh rjiQ cM+s&cM+s cVu fpidkdj jsy cuokbZ tk ldrh gSA
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fØ;kdyki 16

eq>s igpkuks
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●
●●
●●

iQyksa@lfC”k;ksa dk ekSf[kd o.kZu djuk o lquukA
lekykspukRed fparu dj iQy@lC”kh dks igpkuukA
iQy@lC”kh ls tqM+s iz'u cukuk] iwNuk o mRrj nsukA

cPpksa dks ik¡p&ik¡p ds lewg esa ckWaV nsaA gj lewg dks dksbZ ,d iQy ;k lC”kh
fn[kk,¡A
(d) lewg dk gj cPpk ml oLrq ds ckjs esa ,d okD; cksysxkA ckdh lewgksa ds
cPps okD;ksa dh enn ls ml iQy@ lC”kh dks igpkusaxsA
([k) ml lewg dk gj cPpk ml iQy@lCth ls tqM+s dksbZ ik¡p 'kCn cksysaA
tSls&vkius ,d lewg dks ^vukj* fn;kA lewg ds ikWap cPpksa us ikWap 'kCn
cksys&iQy] yky] nkus] xksy] jlA vc cPps bUgha 'kCnksa ls viuh ilan ds
okD; cuk,¡xsA mUgsa dgsa fd okD; ^vukj* ds ckjs esa u gksa rkfd mudh lksp
dk foLrkj gksA

dqN vkSj lq>ko
bl fØ;kdyki dks cPpksa ds ifjos'k esa ik, tkus okyh fofHkUu izdkj dh
oLrqvksa ds fy, fd;k tk ldrk gSA
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fØ;kdyki 17

[ksy&[ksy esa
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●
●●

[ksy [ksyukA
vyx rjg dh l{kerk okys O;fDr;ksa ds izfr
laosnu'khy gksukA

cPpksa dks pkj lewgksa esa ck¡V nsaA gj lewg dks ,d fØ;kdyki djuk gSA
(d) ,d IysV esa ik¡p ph”ksa j[ksaA ;s ph”ksa cPpksa ds ifjos'k ls gh gksaA tSls& Isakfly]
fxykl] jcM+] iQqV~Vk] :ekyA
cPpksa dks vk¡[ksa can djds dsoy Nwdj ph”ksa igpkuuh gSaA
tSls&tSls cPps tokc nsrs tk,saxs vki dqN&dqN ph”ksa cnyrs tk,sa rkfd cPps
nwljksa ds tokc lqudj u cksyasA
([k) vki cPpksa ds lkeus ik¡p phts+ j[k nsaA (igys lewg dh xfrfof/ esa bLrseky
dh xbZ phts+a iz;ksx dh tk ldrh gSaA) vc vki lewg ds gj cPps ds
fy, mUgha pht+ksa esa ls fdlh ,d dk uke cksysa ysfdu fliQ+Z gksaB fgykdj]
dksbZ vkokt+ u fudkysaA ml cPps dks dsoy vkids gksaBksa dh gjdr ns[kdj
le>uk gS fd vkius D;k 'kCn cksyk gSA
(x) cPpksa dks ,d Vk¡x ij [kM+s gksuk gSA ns[ksa]
(1) dkSu lcls T+;knk nsj rd ,d Vk¡x ij [kM+k jg ldrk gS\
(2) fdlus lcls igys nwljh Vk¡x uhps dj yh\
(?k) lewg ds cPps nksuksa gkFkksa dh eqV~Bh can djsaA vki mudh can eqV~Bh ij dksbZ
diM+k ;k iksyhFkhu ck¡a/ nsaA vc cPps vius gkFkksa ls dksbZ pht+ idM+sa] tSls
LVhy dk fxykl] isafly bR;kfnA
(1) dkSu lcls T+;knk nsj ij pht+ dks idM+dj j[k ldk\
(2) fdldh idM+ lcls igys NwVh\
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tc lHkh cPps xfrfof/ dj ysa] rks cPpksa ds lkFk muds lkeus vkbZ dfBukb;ksa ds
ckjs esa ppkZ djsaA

dqN vkSj lq>ko
cPpksa dks cgqr ls [ksy f[kyk, tk ldrs gSa tks fd cPpksa dks 'kkjhfjd :i
ls vyx rjg dh l{kerk okys O;fDr;ksa ds izfr laosnu'khy cukus esa lgk;d
gksaxsA tSls&yaxM+h Vk¡x] vk¡[kksa ij iV~Vh ck¡/dj ckdh lkfFk;ksa dks idM+ukA
;g [ksy Hkh cPpksa dks f[kyk;k tk ldrk gS &
cPps xksy nk;js esa cSaBasA ,d cPpk vius nkbZa vksj cSBs cPps ds dku esa ,d
'kCn cksysA vc og cPpk vius nkbZa vksj cSBs cPps ds dku esa ogh 'kCn
cksysA vc lqus x, 'kCn ds fy, xksys esa cSBk vkf[kjh cPpk D;k 'kCn cksyrk
gSA D;k ;g ogh 'kCn gS tks lcls igys cPps us cksyk Fkk\ vxj ugha gS] rks
mlls igys okys cPps ls iwNsa fd mlus D;k cksyk FkkA bl rjg ns[ksa fdl
cPps us xyrh dhA
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fØ;kdyki 18

cnyrs jax

i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●
●●
●●

ikuh dh fo'ks"krkvksa ls lacaf/r iz;ksx djukA
jaxksa dh igpku o u, jaxksa dk fuekZ.k djukA
ikuh ds laj{k.k] mldk lnqi;ksx (iqu% iz;ksx)
ij laosnu'khyrkA

(d) bl xfrfof/ ds fy, ikuh ls Hkjh rhu dVksfj;k¡ ysaA ,d dVksjh esa FkksM+h gYnh
feyk nsaA nwljh esa xqM+gy ds iQwy ;k yky L;kgh Mky nsaA rhljh dVksjh esa
FkksM+k uhy ;k uhyh L;kgh feyk,¡A
cPps bu dVksfj;ksa ds ikuh dks ns[ksaA ikuh ds jax ds fo"k; esa dqN 'kCn
cksysa&tSls&uhyk ikuhA
fdlh dkMZ ;k pkVZ ds VqdM+s ij bls fy[kdj dVksjh ds uhps j[k nsaA vc
cPps fdUgh nks dVksfj;ksa esa ls FkksM+k&FkksM+k ikuh fdlh [kkyh dVksjh esa MkysaA
ns[ksa] vc ikuh dk jax D;k gks x;kA tSls & uhyk ikuh vkSj ihyk ikuh
feykdj gjk ikuh cusxkA ikuh dh dVksfj;ksa ds uhps mudk jax fy[kdj j[k
nsaA (vki dksbZ jaxghu ikjn'khZ (ftlds vkj&ikj ns[k ldsa) crZu Hkh ys ldrs
gSa)
([k) cPpksa ls ikuh dh fo'ks"krk crkus okys dqN vU; fo'ks"k 'kCn (tSls&lkiQ]
eVeSSyk] ehBk)A bu 'kCnksa dk iz;ksx dj okD; cksyus@fy[kus dks dgsaA jaxhu
ikuh dks vyx&vyx vkdkj vkSj vkd`fr okys ikjn'khZ crZuksa esa iyV nsaA
cPpksa dk è;ku ikuh ds cnys vkdkj dh vksj fnyk,W¡A
(x) ,d lkiQ [kkyh ckYVh ysaA d{kk ds lHkh cPps ckjh&ckjh ls lki+Q ikuh ls
vius gkFk ey&eydj ckYVh esa /ks,¡A
cPpksa dk è;ku ikuh ds cnys gq, jax dh vksj fnyk,¡A
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dqN iz'u iwNsa] tSls &
■■ vc ikuh dk jax dSlk gS\
■■ ,slk D;ksa gqvk\
■■ bl xans ikuh dk D;k djsa\ (tSls & ikS/ksa esa Mkyuk)
cPpksa ls xans ikuh dk fiQj ls bLrseky djokdj ikuh dk lnqi;ksx crk,¡A

dqN vkSj lq>ko
vc cPpksa ls vkius vkl&ikl dh ph”kksa esa laca/ muds jax ds vk/kj ij
LFkkfir djsaA tSls&
1- --------------- ,slk uhyk gS tSls vklekuA
2- --------------- ,slk uhyk gS tSls L;kghA
3- --------------- ,slk gjk gS tSls ?kklA
4- --------------- ,slk yky gS tSls VekVjA

36
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fØ;kdyki 19

eSa gw¡ jktk

i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●
●●

●●

viuh ilan@ukilan dh vfHkO;fDrA
nh xbZ lwpuk ds vk/kj ij lekykspukRed
fparu dj mldh igpku djukA
vfHku; }kjk vfHkO;fDrA

cPpksa ls iQy&lfC”k;ksa ds uke iwNsa vkSj mUgsa CySd&cksMZ ij fy[kus dks dgsaA (vxj
cPps u fy[k ik,¡ rks mudh enn djsa ;k Lo;a fy[k nsa) cksMZ ij de&ls&de
nl uke ”k:j gksaA
gj cPpk viuh dkWih esa 2

x

2 dk fxzM cuk,A

cPpksa dks bu iQy&lfC”k;ksa ds uke viuh ilan vuqlkj 1 ls 4 rd ds Øe ls
fxzM esa fy[kus dks dgsaA vxj cPps u fy[k ik,¡] rks mu iQy&lfC”k;ksa ds fp=k
viuh fxzM esa cuk,¡A
1

2

3

4

vc vki cPpksa dks gjs iQy&lfCt;ksa ds ckjs esa dqN ladsr nsaA tSls &
vxj ^dsyk* gS] rks ladsr dqN bl izdkj gksaxs &
(1) eSa gjs ;k ihys jax dk gksrk gw¡A
(2) eSa xqPNksa esa ik;k tkrk gw¡A
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(3) esjs uke esa ^,* dh ek=kk gS (dksf'k'k djsa] ek=kkvksa ds ladsr ij fo'ks"k cy
fn;k tk,)A
1

2

3

4

cPps ladsr le>us ij ml iQy&lC”kh dk uke fxzM esa ls dkVsA ftl cPps dh
fxzM esa ls lHkh uke lcls igys dV tk,¡] og >V&ls cksys] ^eSa gw¡ jktk*A
bl fØ;kdyki dks rc rd nksgjk,Wa] tc rd lHkh cPpksa ds fxzM esa ls lHkh uke
dV u tk,WaA

dqN vkSj lq>ko
blh rjg dh xfrfof/;ksa esa i'kq&if{k;ksa ds uke fy[kdj Hkh djok, tk ldrs
gSaA cPpksa dks fofHkUu ladsr i'kq&if{k;ksa dh vkok”k vkSj muds ukeksa esa vkbZ
ek=kkvksa ds }kjk fn, tk ldrs gSaA
fofHkUu iQy@lfC”k;ksa dh os'kHkw"kk igukdj cPpksa dks lfC”k;ksa vkSj iQyksa ds
iQk;nksa dks le>krs gq, muls vfHku; djok;k tk ldrk gSA
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fØ;kdyki 20

viuh ckrsa
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●
●●

●●

viuh fnup;kZ ds dk;ksaZ dh lwph cukukA
O;fDrxr :i ls vFkok lewg esa ph”kksa@izkd`frd
lalk/uksa dk dq'kyrkiwoZd mi;ksx dj ikuk rFkk
mudk egÙo le>ukA
EkkSf[kd o fyf[kr vfHkO;fDr }kjk lalk/uksa ds
mfpr mi;ksx ds izfr fpark rFkk ltxrkA

cPpksa ls iwNsa fd lqcg mBus ls ysdj jkr rd ge dkSu&dkSu ls dke djrs gSaA
tSls&'kkSp tkuk] eq¡g&gkFk /ksuk] dqYyk djuk] ugkuk] ikS/ksa dks ikuh nsuk] ikuh
ihuk] uk'rk djuk] viuk cLrk l¡Hkkyuk] viuh ikuh dh cksry Hkjuk] Ldwy tkuk]
nksLrksa ls :Buk&eukuk] fpfM+;k¡@i'kq dks ikuh nsuk] [ksyuk] Vsyhfo”ku ns[kuk] ihus
ds fy, ikuh nsuk] fy[kuk] fp=k cukuk vkfnA
bl fØ;kdyki }kjk cgqr ls dke cPpksa ds è;ku esa vk,¡xsA cPps ;s dke cksysaxsA
vki cPpksa n~okjk bu dkeksa dh lwph cksMZ ij cuok,¡A
;fn cPpksa dks fy[kus esa dfBukbZ gks rks vki ;k nwljs cPps mldh lgk;rk dj
ldrs gSaA bl rjg ls dbZ dkeksa dh lwph CySdcksMZ ij vk tk,xhA
vc cPpksa ls iwN ldrs gSa & vHkh vkius tks&tks vfHku; djds fn[kk, muesa ,sls
dkSu&ls ,sls dke gSa ftuesa ikuh dh ”k:jr gS\
cPps ';keiV~V ij mu dkeksa ij ?ksjk yxk nsaxs ftu dkeksa dks djus ds fy, ikuh
dh ”k:jr iM+rh gSA
ftu dkeksa ij cPpksa us ?ksjk yxk;k gS] vc mu dkeksa ds ckjs esa ckrphr djsaA
tSls&
(d) D;k ftruk ikuh ihuk gksrk gS] mruk gh fxykl esa Mkyrs gks\
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([k) ikS/ksa dks ikuh dSls nsrs gks & ikbi ls] ex ls ;k fdlh vkSj rjg ls\
(x) Ldwy dh ikuh dh cksry esa cps ikuh dk D;k djrs gks\
■■
■■
■■
■■

vkids ?kj esa ikuh dSls vkrk gS\ @ ikuh dk bar”kke dSls gksrk gS\
ikuh fnu esa fdruh ckj vkrk gS (;fn ikuh uy ls vkrk gS rks) \
ikuh dkSu Hkjdj ykrk gS\ (;fn ?kj ds ckgj ls Hkjdj ykuk gksrk gS)
fdl rjg ds crZuksa esa ikuh Hkjdj j[krs gSa\

mijksDr lHkh loky cPpksa dks ikuh dh mi;ksfxrk o egÙo dh vksj è;ku Hkj
fnykus ds fy, gSaA
;gk¡ ij fdlh rjg dk fu"d"kZ fudkyuk ;k cPpksa dks fdlh rjg dh ulhgr nsus
dh ”k:jr ugha gS fd os ikuh dk lgh bLrseky dSls djsaA lokyksa ds nkSjku tks ckrsa
;k eqn~ns lgt:Ik ls lkeus vk,aA mUgha ds ekè;e ls laokn vkxs c<+k;k tk,A

dqN vkSj lq>ko
cPpksa ls muds ?kj esas gksus okys vU; dkeksa ds ckjs esa Hkh ckrphr dh tk
ldrh gSA mu dkeksa esa ikuh dh cjcknh dks jksdus ds fy, D;k dne mBk,
tk ldrs gSaA bl fo"k; ij cPpksa ls ppkZ dj ldrs gSaA
cPps ikuh dh cjcknh jksdus ds fy, dqN izpkj okD; @ 'kh"kZ fy[k ldrs gSaA
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fØ;kdyki 21

esjk nksLr

i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
feydj isM+&ikS/ksa dh ns[kjs[k djukA
isM+&ikS/ksa ds lkFk HkkoukRed laca/ tksM+ukA
ns[ks x, isM+&ikS/ksa ds ckjs esa tkudkjh ysukA

●●
●●
●●

d{kk esa cPpksa dks dqN lewgksa esa ck¡Vk tk,A fiQj gj lewg dks ,d ikS/k yxkus
vkSj mldh ns[kjs[k dh f”kEesnkjh lkSaisA
■■ gj lewg vius&vius ikS/s dks mlds uke ds vfrfjDr dksbZ eupkgk uke ns
ldrk gSA
■■ cPps d{kk esa vius ikS/s ds ckjs esa dqN okD; cksysa ;k fy[ksaA
■■ ikS/ksa vkSj o`{kksa ds uke dh oxZ igsyh HkjokbZ tk ldrh gSA
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dqN vkSj lq>ko
■■
■■

LowQy esa xeyksa ;k D;kfj;ksa esa ikS/s vkfn yxs gksaxsA cPpksa ds lkFk
fu;fer :i ls ikS/ksa esa ikuh Mkyus dk dke djsaA
o"kkZ ds ekSle esa fo|ky; esa ^ou egksRlo* dk vk;kstu fd;k tk
ldrk gSA bl nkSjku cPpksa }kjk u;s ikS/s yxkus o vU; isM+ ikS/ksa dh
ns[kHkky dh f”kEesnkjh nsaA
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fØ;kdyki 22

ukuh dh ckr
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●

●●

izkd`frd lalk/uksa ds lnqi;ksx] laj{k.k ds izfr ltxrk
vkSj laosnu'khyrkA
fHkUu&fHkUu ekè;eksa }kjk Lo;a dks vfHkO;Dr dj ikukA

d{kk esa ;g dfork cPpksa ds lkFk feydj gko&Hkko ds lkFk xk,aA
yM+dk bd Fkk vtc fujkyk
gjne dj nsrk ?kksVkyk
djrk dke u dksbZ l;kuk
xkrk jgrk fnu&Hkj xkukA
ckFk:e esa oks lks tk,
uy esa ikuh cgrk tk,
Vadh Hkh [kkyh gks tk,
ij ewj[k oks] u iNrk,A
Vhoh] ykbZV] cYc vkSj ia[kk
gjne pyrs tk,¡] tk,W¡
fctyh tyrh tk,] tk,
ij ewj[k oks] u iNrk,A

gj fnu mldh ;gh dgkuh
jks”k x¡ok, fctyh&ikuh
bd fnu mldh vkbZ ukuh
lquh mUgksaus ;gh dgkuhA
ukuh us bd ckr crkbZ
fctyh&ikuh dh] dher le>kbZ
budks ;w¡ u O;FkZ x¡okvks
bl tx dks [kq'kgky cukvksA

42
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(d) D;k rqe ls Hkh dHkh ikuh dk uy pyrk NwV x;k gS\
([k) D;k ?kj esa rqeus dHkh ,slk ns[kk gS fd ikuh csdkj cgrk jgk vkSj ?kj ds
fdlh lnL; us è;ku ugha fn;k\
(x) D;k rqEgkjh d{kk esa dHkh ,slk gqvk gS fd tc lHkh cPps d{kk ls ckgj gksa]
(tSls&[ksy ds eSnku esa) rc d{kk esa ykbZV&ia[ks pyrs jgs\
(?k) rqe vius Ldwy esa fctyh&ikuh dh cpr ds fy, D;k djrs gks\

dqN vkSj lq>ko
cPpksa ls bl ckjs esa ppkZ dh tk ldrh gS fd ikuh vkSj fctyh dh cpr
”k:jh D;ksa gS\
^fctyh&ikuh dh cpr* ij iksLVj cukus dk vk;kstu djok;k tk ldrk gSA
iksLVj cukdj ml ij dksbZ 'kh"kZd ;k izpkj okD; fy[ksaA
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fØ;kdyki 23

vkvks] ukVd [ksysa
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●

●●

lekykspukRed fparu dj ukVd ds laoknksa dk fuekZ.k
rFkk vfHku; }kjk vfHkO;fDrA
lewg esa vius fopkj] lksp o jk; vfHkO;Dr djukA

cPpksa dks pkj lewgksa esa ck¡V nsaA ,d lewg dks ,d xfrfof/ nsa rFkk mldh rS;kjh ds
fy, i;kZIr le; nsaA os lc d{kk esa vfHku; dk vk;kstu djus ds fy, fo"k;oLrq
vki viuh dYiuk ls fodflr dj ldrs gSaA mnkgj.k ds fy,&
1-

,d yM+dk Fkk] ftldk uke Fkk&fcYywA og vius uk[kwu eq¡g ls dkVrk jgrk
FkkA ,d fnu mlds isV esa nnZ gqvkA fiQj ---A

2-

ml fnu Ldwy esa jhuk dh ikuh dh cksry NwV xbZ vkSj vxys fnu Ldwy
vkus ij mls ugha feyhA jhuk us-------A

3-

ghjk yky ds ?kj ds vkxs jkelsod ds ?kj ls yksx jkst dpjk iQsad nsrs
gSaA ,d fnu ghjkyky us jkelsod ds csVs dks ,slk djrs gq, ns[k fy;kA
fiQj-----A

4-

eksuw vDlj xk; ;k dqRrs ij iRFkj iQsad dj ijs'kku djrk FkkA ,d fnu og
[ksyrs&[ksyrs fxj x;kA fiQj----A

lHkh lewg Lora=k :i ls ukVd ds fy, Lo;a gh ?kVukvksa vkSj laoknksa dk fuekZ.k
djsaxsA cPpksa dks vH;kl ds fy, le; nsaA ;g vko';d ugha fd viuh ckjh vkus
ij lHkh cPps lgt xfr ls dFkuakd dks vkxs c<+krs tk,¡A laHkor;% vkidh enn
dh vko';drk gks ldrh gSA vki iz'uksa ds ekè;e ls laokn fodflr djus esa
enn dj ldrs gSaA
44
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cPpksa dks laokn jVus ugha gS cfYd mfpr le; ij ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds vuqlkj Lo;a
laokn cukdj cksyus gSaA ;g vko';d gS fd vki cPpksa dks vfHku; djus ds fy,
fn'kk nsaA
vc ?kks"k.kk djsa & ckjh&ckjh ls gj lewg bl dgkuh dk vfHku; djds
fn[kk,xkA
vkSipkfjd :i nsus ds fy, cPps fdlh pknj dks eap ds insZ dh rjg iQSykdj
[kM+s gks tk,WaxsA ukVd djus dk b'kkjk feyrs gh os pknj lesVdj ,d rjiQ gV
tk,WaxsA
ukVd ds mijkar n'kZd cPpksa ds lkFk Lo;a Hkh rkyh ctkdj vfHku; djus okys
cPpksa dk mRlkgo/Zu djsaA d`i;k dksbZ ^f'k{kk* ;k ^uSfrd* mins'k vyx ls nsus
dk iz;kl u djsaA
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fØ;kdyki 24

fdlds fy,\
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●

●●

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

vius fy, ;k nwljksa ds fy, (nwljksa }kjk vius
fy,) fd, x, dkeksa dh lwph cukuk] oxhZdj.k
djuk o rqyuk djukA
fdlh ds fy, dk;Z djus ds fy, ljkguk djuk o
laosnu'khy gksukA

lHkh cPps xksy nk;js esa cSB dj viuh&viuh vk¡[ks can djsaxs vkSj lkspsaxs fd
fiNys iwjs fnu&Hkj esa mUgksaus dkSu&dkSu ls dke fd, FksA
mUgsa lkspus ds fy, i;kZIr le; nsaA
vc mUgsa dgsa fd tks&tks dke mUgksaus lksps mudh lwph cuk,¡A
bl lwph esa os lHkh dke tks mUgksaus nwljs fdlh O;fDr] i'kq&i{kh ;k isM+&
ikS/ksa ds fy, fd,] 'kkfey gks ldrs gSaA
muesa ls dkSu ls dke vius [kqn ds fy, Fks\ tks dke fdlh nwljs ds fy,
fd, mu ij xksyk yxk nsaA

tks dke nwljksa ds fy, Fks mlds fy, rks 'kkck'kh feys gh vkSj tc os ;g crk,¡
fd veqd dk;Z fdlds fy, fd;k Fkk rks ckrphr }kjk ;g vglkl fnyk,¡
fd muds }kjk Lo;a vius fy, gh ugha] nwljksa ds fy, dke djuk Hkh fdruk
egRoiw.kZ FkkA d{kk esa ,sls cPps Hkh gks ldrs gSa ftUgsa yxs fd mUgksaus nwljksa ds fy,
,d Hkh dke ugha fd;kA [ksy ds eSnku ds ekè;e ls bl ckr dh vksj ladsr djsa
fd ;fn os vius nksLr dks ikjh u nsrs rks D;k mudh nksLr [ksy dks [ksy ikrs\ bl
rjg viuh ckjh esa ;fn nksLr ikjh u nsrh rks [ksy dk et+k gh fcxM+ tkrkA mudk
è;ku bl vksj fnyk,¡ fd ;fn mUgksaus d{kk esa fdlh dks isafly] jcM+ ;k dqN vkSj
nsdj enn dh gks ;k ,sls fdlh O;fDr dks jksdk gks tks iwQy&ifRr;k¡ rksM+ jgk Fkk
;k tkuoj dks iRFkj ekj jgk Fkk rks og Hkh nwljksa ds fy, fd;k dke gSA
46
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dqN vkSj lq>ko
cPpksa ls mu dkeksa dh lwph Hkh cuokbZ tk ldrh gS tks fiNys fnu muds
ek¡&firkth] HkkbZ&cgu] nksLr] fj'rsnkj ;k iM+kslh us muds fy, fd, FksA vc
os bl ckr dh rqyuk djsa fd dkSu&ls dke ”;knk gSa &
■■ tks mUgksaus nwljksa ds fy, fd;s FksA
■■ tks nwljksa us muds fy, fd,A
■■ ;k iM+kslh us muds fy, fd, FksA
ckrphr }kjk cPpksa dks bl ckr dk ,glkl fnyk,¡ fd ge lHkh ,d&nwljs
ds fy, fdrus ”k:jh gSaA
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fØ;kdyki 25

vkvks xksyw dks ?kj igq¡pk,¡
i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●

●●

fp=k dk voyksdu djuk rFkk lekykspukRed
fparu dj mRrj nsukA
fdlh LFkku ds fp=k cukus vkSj lkadsfrd ekufp=k
cukus esa varj LFkkfir djus dh le> iSnk djukA

xksyw canj vius ?kj dk jkLrk Hkwy x;k gSA pyks] mls mlds ?kj igq¡pk;saA

cPpksa ls dqN iz'u iwNs tk ldrs gSaA tSls &
■■ xksyw canj dks jkLrs esa lcls igys dkSu feyk\
■■ mls jkLrs esa lcls var esa dkSu feyk\
■■ rqEgkjs vuqlkj xksyw us muls D;k&D;k ckrsa dh gksaxh\
■■ rqEgsa D;k yxrk gS fd D;k oks xksyw ds nksLr gSa\
■■ D;k rqe dHkh vius ?kj dk jkLrk Hkwys Fks\
dksbZ Hkh jkLrk ;kn j[kus ds fy, rqe D;k djrs gks\
48
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fØ;kdyki 26

esjk nksLr

i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●

●●
●●
●●

LFkkuh; ijaijkvksa] lkaLd`frd ewY;ksa dk fofHkUu
xfrfof/;ksa }kjk fodklA
lkFk feydj [kkuk] dke djukA
fofHkUu l`tukRed fØ;kdyki djukA
i;kZoj.k iznw"k.k ds izfr laosnu'khyrkA

vkus okys fdlh LFkkuh; R;ksgkj ds ckjs esa d{kk esa ppkZ djsa &
■■

dkSu&lk R;ksgkj gS\ fdl ekSle esa vkrk gS\

■■

D;k djrs gSa\

■■

D;k [kkl [kkrs gSa\

■■

dgk¡ tkrs gSa\

■■

fdlds lkFk eukrs gSa\

ppkZ ds vk/kj ij vk, eq[; 'kCnksa dks vki CySd cksMZ ij fy[k nsaA bu 'kCnksa dh
enn ls cPps ml R;ksgkj ds ckjs esa NksVh&lh dfork fy[ksaA ;g ”k:jh ugha gS fd
dfork esa rqdcanh gksA cPps viuh dfork xzhfVax&dkMZ ij fy[kdj mls lqanj jaxksa
vkSj fM”kkbu ls ltk,¡A
d{kk esa ;g R;ksgkj euk;k Hkh tk ldrk gSA R;ksgkj eukus ds fy, igys&ls gh
R;ksgkj ls lacaf/r xhr] xkus] ukfVdk bR;kfn rS;kj djok, tk ldrs gSaA d{kk dks
iraxh dkx”k dh iwQy&ifRr;ksa] fxjs gq, iwQy&iRrksa vkSj vU; ltkoVh lkeku ls
ltk;k tk ldrk gSA d{kk esa jaxksyh Hkh cuokbZ tk ldrh gSA cPps ckjh&ckjh ls
viuh dfork Hkh i<+dj lquk,¡A vius cuk, dkMZ cPps vius nksLr@lgsyh dks nsaA
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ml R;ksgkj dks eukus ds fy, vxj dqN [kkl [kkus dh phtsa cukbZ tkrh gSa rks cPpksa
ls os d{kk esa e¡xokbZ tk,¡A lHkh cPps fey&tqydj [kkus&ihus dk vkuan ysaA
cPpksa dh dfork,¡ izkFkZuk&lHkk esa Hkh lquokbZ tk ldrh gSA

dqN vkSj lq>ko
■■
■■
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,slh gh xfrfof/ vU; R;ksgkjksa ds fy, Hkh dh tk ldrh gSA vki bu
R;ksgkjksa dks eukus ds ihNs ns'k ds bfrgkl dh ?kVuk,¡ d{kk esa lquk ldrs gSAa
R;ksgkjksa dh ckr djrs le; cPpksa ls mu fØ;kdykiksa dh ppkZ dh tk
ldrh gS ftuds dkj.k i;kZoj.k dks uqdlku igq¡prk gS&tSls&iVk[kksa dk
bLrseky] gksyh ij okfuZ'k tSls jaxksa dk bLrsekyA
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fØ;kdyki 27

lkFk&lkFk

i;kZoj.k laca/h dkS'ky ,oa ljksdkj
●●

●●

●●

Ldwy esa [kkuk idkus dh fØ;k ds fofHkUu pj.kksa
dk voyksdu rkfd muls tqM+s ennxkjksa ls ifjp;A
lkFk feydj cSBuk] [kkuk&ihuk vkSj dke djus
dh Hkkouk dk fodklA
i;kZoj.k laj{k.k ds izfr laosnu'khyrkA

tgk¡ Ldwy esa gh feM&Ms ehy idk;k tkrk gS] ogk¡ cPpksa dks [kkuk idrs gq,
fn[kk;k tk ldrk gSA vc cPpksa ls iwNk tk ldrk gS&
■■ [kkuk dkSu idkrk gS\
■■ muesa ls fdrus vkneh gSa vkSj fdruh vkSjrsa\
■■ [kkuk idkus ds fy, fdu&fdu ph”kksa dh ”k:jr gksrh gS\
■■ fNyds vkSj cps gq, [kkus dk D;k djrs gSa\
■■ [kkus ds fy, fdl rjg ds crZuksa dk bLrseky gksrk gS (,d ckj ;k ckj&ckj
bLrseky esa yk, tkus okys)\
■■ mu crZuksa dks dgk¡ /ksrs gks ;k iQsadrs gks\
feM&Ms ehy ck¡Vus ds ckn cPpksa ls dgsa fd os lc ,d lkFk xksyk cukdj cSB
tk,aA lHkh g¡lrs gq,] ckrsa djrs gq, ,d lkFk feydj [kk,aA vc ,d okD; cksyk
tk ldrk gS fd tSls&ge lc [kk,a lkFk&lkFkA (è;ku jgs fd lkFk&lkFk dh Hkkouk
ij cy nsuk gS)A vc ,d cPps ls dgsa fd og dksbZ vkSj dk;Z cksys ftls feydj
lkFk&lkFk fd;k tk ldrk gSA
■■ feydj cSBsa lkFk&lkFk
■■ ge lc [ksysa lkFk&lkFk
bl izdkj lHkh cPpksa dks cksyus dk volj nsaA Hkkstu ds ckn lkFk&lkFk feydj
dk;Z djus dh Hkkouk ij cy nsrs gq, ckr djsaA (tgk¡ feM&Ms&ehy Ldwy esa ugha
idk;k tkrk] ;g xfrfof/ ogk¡ djokbZ tk ldrh gSA)
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■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

lkspks] ;g lkjk [kkuk fdlh ,d O;fDr us cuk;k gksxk ;k dqN yksxksa us
feydj\
vank”kk yxkdj crkvks fd fdrus yksxksa us feydj cuk;k gksxk\
tgk¡ [kkuk idk;k tkrk gS] ogk¡ dh liQkbZ dkSu djrk gksxk\ fdrus yksx
feydj djrs gksaxs\
mu crZuksa dh liQkbZ fdrus yksx feydj djrs gksaxs\
[kkuk idkus dk lkeku fdrus yksx feydj ykrs gksaxs\
fdrus yksx feydj rqEgsa [kkuk ijkslrs gSa\
fdl&fdl ekSds ij rqe feydj [kkrs gks\

vc cPpksa us tks iafDr;kWa cksyh gSa] mUgsa cksMZ ij fy[kdj dfork dh rjg i<+k tk
ldrk gSA pkVZ ij fy[kdj d{kk esa yxok;k Hkh tk ldrk gSA
cPpksa dks ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd os vius&vius Vscy] dqlhZ vkSj mlds
vkl&ikl dh txg dh liQkbZ dk è;ku j[ksaA

dqN vkSj lq>ko
lHkh cPpksa dks fdlh Hkh [kkuk idkus okys O;fDr ls feyok;k tk,A mUgsa
feM&Ms ehy cukus ds dksbZ Hkh ,sls ik¡p iz'u cukdj fy[kus ds fy, dgk
tk ldrk gS] tks ml O;fDr ls os iwNuk pkgsaxsA tSls&mldk uke] vk;q] og
dgk¡ jgrk gS rFkk [kkus ls lacaf/r vkSj iz'u vkfnA
^dEiksLV fiV*
(;fn laHko gks lds rks ;g fØ;kdyki djok,aA blesa cM+s cPpksa dh enn
Hkh yh tk ldrh gS)
LowQy ds fdlh dksus esa tks cPpksa dh d{kkvksa rFkk [ksyus ds LFkku ls nwj
gks ,d nks ls rhu iQhV xgjk xM~Mk [kqnok,¡A lHkh cPpksa ls jks”k cpk gqvk
[kkuk] fNyds] fxjh gqbZ lw[kh ifRr;k¡ mlesa Mkyus dks dgsaA tc xM~Mk Hkj
tk, rks dqN feV~Vh Mky dj mls can dj nsaA djhc nks eghus ckn [kksy dj
cPpksa dks fn[kkdj crk,¡A
mlesa D;k cnyko vk;k gS\
iwjh rjg [kkn cu tkus ij bls Ldwy ds isM+&ikS/ksa esa Myok nsaA
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Activity 1

Cheer Streamers
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Creating new things from waste

●●

Understanding directions through body
movements

●●

Demonstrating traffic rules

(i)

Children may be provided used gift-wrapping sheets with a
number of vertical cuts at regular distance on one end.

(ii)

Help them roll the other end and join with a cello-tape as
shown below. Cheerful streamers will be ready.
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Let each child prepare a pair of these streamers and hold in
his/her hands.



Say aloud the following words like right-left, etc. one by one
and enact these as well.



Children will repeat after you.



–

Right hand up

–

Right hand down

–

Left hand up

–

Left hand down

–

Right hand forward

–

Left hand forward

–

Both hands down

Ask children to dance with the streamers. Some background
music can also be played.

Further innovation
Let children be familiarised with different actions of a traffic
policeman controlling traffic e.g. the action of stop, move,
etc.
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Activity 2

I Say Stop !
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Recitation of poem with actions

●●

Developing traffic sense, road crossing
through role play

●●

Questioning and discussion about different
symbols displayed at public places

Let children recite the following poem RED LIGHT after you with
appropriate actions.

RED LIGHT

Red light, Red light
What do you say?
I say stop, stop right away.

Yellow light, Yellow light
What do you say?
I say wait, wait right away.

Green light, Green light
What do you say?
I say go, go right away.
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Now children can enact it.
You may prepare three circular cut outs of cardboard in the shape
of a table tennis racket and paste red, yellow and green coloured
glaze paper on each.

You can display the traffic light colours one by one.

Further innovation
Children can also be familiarized with these symbols. Ask
children about the place where these are displayed and their
significance.

No Honking

No Smoking

No Parking

Danger

You may take up other symbols/signboards displayed in
surroundings as per local context.
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Activity 3

this is me
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Talking and reporting about self and family

●●

Nurturing creativity using waste material

●●

Celebration of different events

You may give a paper cut in the shape of a flower to each child.
Make some columns on each slip or give photocopied slips. Each
child will fill this information in his/her flower.

I am ______________________
My birthday ____________________
My favourite colour___________________
My favourite fruit ________________
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These flowers can also be displayed monthwise on a chart paper
according to the dates of birth of all children. Paste or hang it in
the classroom and children can celebrate the birthday of their
classmates.

Further innovation
Children can also make friendship bands as shown below.
They will require —
Paper, glue, ribbon and material to decorate (beads, toffee
wrappers).
Steps1.

Cut a strip of ribbon to make a wristband.

2.

Paste some flowers or bows made by using toffee wrapper
or glitters on it.

3.

Leave it till it dries.

4.

Your friendship band is ready to be tied.

Children may write such information about their family
members in their notebook and prepare wristbands for them.
They can gift these to them on their birthday or other special
occasions like grand parents’ day, mother’s day, rakhi, etc.
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Activity 4

I Wish to Carry
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Recalling and recording likes and dislikes
and different things required by self

●●

Identifying man-made things from the
listed items

●●

Grouping these under different categories

Children may be asked to recall a list of things they want to have
all the time with them. If their writing skill is not developed, you
may ask one child to speak about his/her list while you list the
spoken things on the blackboard.
Suppose the child has said pencil, ball, kite, marble, mango, rose
flower, umbrella, cat, ludo, pebble, spoon, water bottle, camera,
storybook, doll, etc.
Let children make a list in their notebooks. Ask them to change
the number required, e.g., pencil–pencils, ball–balls, etc.  
Let children encircle the man-made things.

Further innovation


The same list may be used for classifying things under
different categories, e.g., eatables, stationery items and
items used for playing, etc.



Children may enlist different activities that they always
or never want to do.
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Activity 5

I like it the way it is
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Expressing opinion about certain events

●●

Discussion on the story, pet/wild animals

●●

Sensitisation towards differently abled
people

First, narrate this story for children with appropriate expressions.
There was a young boy called Rahul. One day he went with his
mother to uncle Joseph’s farm. Uncle had many dogs, cats and
birds at his farm. Rahul wanted to keep a small puppy as a pet.
Uncle Joseph called out the names of his dogs- Sheroo, Whitey,
Smarty, Ballu, and Tommy. Little puppies came running with their
mother. Uncle told Rahul to choose any puppy from the group.
But Rahul wanted the one who was coming slowly. Uncle said to
Rahul, “ Don’t take this puppy. He is lame by one leg. He will not
be able to play with you”. Rahul insisted, “No, I’ll take this puppy
only. I like him the way it is”.
If children desire, you may repeat or even narrate in their local
language. Ask children to express their views on it.
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How was the story?



Who do you like the most in it?



Why did Rahul want to keep a puppy?



How many of you have pets?



Which other animals can be kept as pets?



Why do you think Rahul selected that puppy?



You would sensitively shift the focus to people who are
differently abled.
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Do you know any such persons around you?



What little things can you do for such people?

Further innovation
This story or a similar story may be narrated to the class to
explain describing words, action words, opposites, etc.
You can also tell stories of people like Helen Keller, Stephen
Hawking, Sudha Chandran, etc.
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Activity 6

SPELL ME!
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Logical thinking and expressing opinion
regarding likes and dislikes about self

●●

Observing and naming different colours in
the surroundings

●●

Sensitisation for clean environment

●●

Making new useful things

●●

Developing vocabulary

You may think of five or six colours. To help children spell
these, show them the pictures or the real objects of that colour.
Simultaneously, write down the spellings with blanks on the
board.
OR

NG

R

P

NK

WH

D
TE

BL
BL

E
CK

Y
GR

LL

W
N

Tell them to complete the spellings and pronounce the words.
You may tell them to draw the objects, colour them and write the
name of that colour.
Divide the class in small groups and assign a colour to each group.
Let each child of a group speak a sentence using the assigned
colour, e.g., I want to have a blue dress or a house or a box, etc.
Let children observe different objects of a particular colour in their
surroundings and make a word web by writing their names as
shown in the figure.
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Shirt

Duck

Saree

Trousers

Paper

WHITE

Pigeon

Socks

Colour

Clouds
Flower

Shoes

Encourage children to make more word webs or word trees.

Further innovation
Children may observe colours of the
flowers, sweets, rainbow, morning
sky, night sky, etc.
If possible, relate the topic with blue
and green dustbins for segregation
of waste. Ask them to explore about
their significance.
Encourage them to write slogans on
clean environment in an innovative
manner. For example, bookmarkers (given here) can be made
and small slogans can be written
on them.
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Activity 7

What Am I Doing?
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Dramatising different actions and situations

●●

Guessing different actions

●●

Discussion about our helpers and different
occupations in the neighbourhood

Prepare a few slips of paper in advance in which some ‘action
words’ like dusting, sweeping, washing, mopping are mentioned.
A number of actions on the basis of cultural context of the area
may be identified and taken up. Now put all the slips in a box. Let
children recite this rhyme (music can also be played).
Clean, clean, clean your room
Clean it every day
Father, mother, brother, sister
Clean it every day.
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The word clean can be replaced by other words and can be
recited on the tune of brush, brush, brush your teeth.



Keep rotating the box among children. At the action of ‘stop’,
the child holding the box will take out a slip.



The child will not show it to anyone, if he/she is unable to
read, the teacher can tell him/her without letting others know
about it.



Now, this child will dramatise the action, written on the slip.



Rest of the children will identify the action performed by that
child. This activity may be done in groups as well.



When a group identifies right action, you may write it on the
board. Children can be asked to write it in their notebooks
and pronounce it twice or thrice.
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The activity will go on.
After identification of the ‘action’, you may
questions to the children:


Which activity do you like the best and why?



Who does dusting in your home?



What will happen if we do not do it regularly?



What can we do to keep our classroom clean?



What can we do to keep our playground clean?

ask following

Outdoor Activity:
A race can be organised. Slips for the names of objects, such as
mop, broom, detergent cake, small dustbin etc. can be made and
put on a table.  Children will run to pick these slips.  The child will
be asked about the object written on the slip.
1.

Name the object.

2.

What do you do with this?

3.

Who does this work at your home?

4.

Would you like to do this work? Why?

(If possible, the teacher may show them the real objects)

Further innovation
A theme of some festivals, scene of a park, railway station,
bus stand, mela, neighbourhood can also be selected and
children can enact various situations related to these. Try to
ensure participation of all the children.
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Activity 8

Hey, Hey Bingo !
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Analysing the given information and relating
it to the observations to identify the given
fruits and vegetables, birds and animals etc.

●●

Creativity through salad decoration

●●

Enriching cultural diversity

Each child may bring one vegetable or fruit with him/her from
home.   Let them name these. If required you may help them.
Spread these on the table.
Note: you may, even, bring pictures of fruits/vegetables and paste them on
the chart or flannel board or can also draw on the board.

Let children draw a grid in their notebooks as shown below.

The number of blocks in the grid may be flexible as per the level
of children. Now they may choose any nine vegetables which are
shown to them earlier and draw or write these in the grid.
Start giving clues about the given vegetables, e.g..
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Its colour is red and the shape is round.  It is a vegetable which
can be eaten raw.  Its first letter is ‘T’. (Tomato)



Its purple in colour having a crown on its head.  Its first letter
is ‘B’ (Brinjal).
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Children will relate these clues to the vegetables and their pictures
drawn in the grid and will delete them.  The one who has all the
nine vegetables or fruits deleted first in the grid is the winner. He/
she will scream with happiness ‘Hey, Hey Bingo’.

Further innovation
Encourage children to name (regional names if any) of different
dishes prepared at their homes with these vegetables.
Same activity can be used for colours, shapes, birds and
animals, flowers and fruits.
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Activity 9

I like – i dislike!
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Expressing personal likes and dislikes

●●

Describing the taste of different food items

●●

Sensitisation towards health and hygiene

Children may be given some words and their opposite meaning on
the blackboard, e.g., sweet, sour, salty, bitter, raw, ripe, etc.
Class may be divided in two groups. Further, ask the children to
name the food items that they like and dislike. Also ask them to
speak a sentence about the food items, e.g.,

I like

I do not like

I like fruit chaat.

I don’t like bittergourd.

It is sweet and sour.

It is bitter.

All the children will take their turns. You may keep on writing
their responses on board.
After this you may allot two corners in the classroom and paste or
hang charts. Ask the children to classify these food items into —
what the elders tell them to have and what not to have. Children
may use pictures from old magazines and newspapers and stick
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these onto the two corners allotted. If they cannot find any pictures
of these food items, they may write their names.
You may discuss the observations of children and tell them why it
is important to have healthy food.

Further innovation
You may further take up the likes and dislikes of children
related to self.
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Activity 10

Describe Me
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Collecting seeds or fallen leaves

●●

Recognising the fruit, vegetable and
the plant related to these

●●

Describing the seeds, leaves and
plants collected

Children may collect seeds of some fruits, e.g., apple, orange,
mango, papaya, watermelon, etc. Assemble these on the table
and ask them the following questions by showing the seeds one
by one.


Which fruit has this seed?



What is the colour of that fruit?



What is the shape of that fruit?

Children can be asked to describe the seeds, e.g., their shape,
colour, size and number (one or many) in the fruit.
Let the children draw these seeds and their corresponding fruits
in front of them.

Further innovation
You can also choose leaves which are edible. Ask children
to identify and name them. For example, mint, coriander,
spinach, fenugreek, etc.
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Activity 11

Who Am I ?
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Framing questions related to different
occupations

●●

Identifying the names of our helpers
involved with these occupations

●●

Dramatising and guessing different
actions

Select a few names of our helpers in the neighbourhood, e.g., pilot,
doctor, cobbler, etc. Write one name on each slip and spread all
the slips on the table. Ask three children to pick up one slip each
and then pin them up on the back of their friends’ shirts.  They
should not come to know what is written on the slips pinned to
their shirts. Now, ask them to move around in the class and
stand in front of the other students.
You may write some clues related to these helpers in a circle on
the blackboard in a jumbled form, as shown below.

fly an

ch thieves
ca t

ts
ien

ae
ro

at

mend sh
oes
s
e
in
tr e
c
i
at
d
e
e
p
m
n
l
a
l
pl
se

rs

lette
ring

b
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This activity can be organised a number of times with different
children by choosing different options in the circle.
Now, one by one each child will frame questions using these words
and ask other children.
For example –
Do I fly an aeroplane?
Do I mend shoes?
Now, other children will respond in yes or no.  They will be given
three or four chances to guess the word written on the slip.
After identification, they will be asked to speak about that particular
helper.

Further innovation
‘Dumb Charades’ can be played where the child will pick a
profession and enact it for the entire class. The class will
guess what the child is?
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Activity 12

We Are All One
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Expressions, discussion, identify and
describe different birds and animals and
their specific features.

Divide the class in groups of five. Assign the name of any one
animal to each group.  Give one day to the children to prepare for
the activity.  Let two groups perform on a day. Each child of the
group will prepare one sentence to speak on the animal that his/
her group has been assigned.
Next day, each child will speak on that animal.   They may also
bring the picture of that animal to show to the class.
You may also add to it if required.
If possible other children can be encouraged to add a few more
sentences. You may write the name of that animal and the
sentences spoken by the children on the board. (If the writing
skill of the children is developed then they can also write in their
notebooks.
After all the groups have presented, you can make a puzzle grid on
the board having names of all these animals.
P

E

A

C

O

C

K

E

L

N

O

X

T

L

N

E

T

W

Q

R

I

O

P

S

P

D

Z

O

W

H

E

N

Y

B

N

L

A

D

O

G

O

G

S

N

A

Q

U

V

H

T

T

P

Q

R

G

N
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Ask children to locate the names of the animals on the grid
and encircle them.



Children may write the names of all the animals that have
been located in the grid in their notebooks.  If possible, he/she
may draw the picture of the animal also.



Now, you may discuss
– oneness among the creatures
– specific features of the animals that make them unique



You may now relate it to the special qualities or talents of
children to show that every one is unique and important.

Further innovation
As per the level of the children you may ask each child to speak
two or more sentences on any bird or animal.  If possible he/
she may describe the animal using a picture. Let every child
in the class come prepared with a few sentences on any bird
or animal of his/her choice.
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Activity 13

Statue
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Role play of different events and occasions
in our social environment

●●

Identification of different actions being
performed

This activity will be done through role play.


Five or six children will volunteer themselves to work as a
group.



Take a few slips of paper in your hand in which various
drawings of park, birthday celebration, classroom, games are
given.



If the group picks up the slip of ‘park’, ask them to present
the scene of park without telling rest of the students about the
situation.  Tell them that this will be a mime (silent play), they
should not speak even a single word.



Give them five minutes to prepare.  



When the scene will develop and other children identify it, you
will say ‘statue’ (All the children will stand still in mid-action).

Pointing towards each child, you may ask questions about the
actions being performed by him/her, for example;


What is Rita doing?

Rita is skipping.                        



What are Asim and Manu doing?
		
		

Asim and Manu
are playing with a
ball, etc.



Write the responses of the children on the blackboard.



What scene is being depicted by the children?
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Now you may ask more questions related to that scene, e.g., if the
scene is of a park then
(a)

What else happens in a park?

(b)

Which are the other things seen in a park?

Let children encircle naming words out of these and underline the
action words.
Other groups will perform actions in the similar way.

Further innovation
A scene of a fair, bus stand, market and railway station can
also be used.
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Activity 14

My Own Poem
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Expression through creative writing

●●

Sensitisation towards conservation of
natural resources

Select a topic, such as ‘WATER’. Give children certain words
related to the topic. Ask children to write four lines using some
of these words.
For example, these poems have been written by children of
Class II. Using the following clue words:  
water, bath, sink, fit, hit,
drink, gave, save, deep, keep
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Note: You may have to help some of the children. Care should be
taken that the poem written by each child is very special and you
should appreciate the effort done by him/her. Poem containing
non-rhyming words should be equally appreciated.  
The relevant words or lines from these poems which reflect wise
usage and conservation of water can be used as ‘slogans’ and can
be written on chart papers for displaying in the classroom and
school.

Further innovation
You may collect these poems written on pieces of coloured
chart paper and you may compile these to prepare a class
magazine.  These may even be published in school magazine.
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Activity 15

Word Tree
EVS Skills and Concerns

•

●●

Observation of immediate environment

●●

Naming different objects and recording
them

●●

Discussion on the things recorded

You may write a word in a circle on the board and ask the
children to speak out other words related to it thus, creating
a word web, e.g, a word web for the word ‘sky’ may come up
like this.

Bird

Aeroplane

Dragonfly
Rainbow

Sky

Kites

Moon

Star
Clouds
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Children may speak a number of words besides these. You may
also help the students to come up with more words. A discussion
may be organised on various words spoken by them. For example  –


Where have you seen a rainbow?



How does it look like?



What is the colour of the sky?



When do you see the moon?



Which of the things written are human made?

A number of such questions can be framed to familiarise children
with their surroundings.

Further innovation
You may further ask the children to create word tree on many
other themes e.g. Park, Classroom, Water.
You may ask children to frame certain sentences using the
words of the tree.   They can identify action words, naming
words, describing words, etc. in the sentences.
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Activity 16

Be Quick!
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Recalling previous experiences and
observations

●●

Classifying the animals into domestic or
wild and food items into raw or cooked

●●

Singular or plural, opposite words

Divide the class in two groups ‘A’ and ‘B’.     You will announce
a few (5-10) letters e.g. ‘P’ in the class.  Group ‘A’ will name one
animal and bird starting with a specific letter ‘P’, e.g., Pig and
Parrot and Group ‘B’ will name one fruit, vegetable and food item
starting with the letter e.g. Potato and Poha.
Give a few (5-10) chances to both the groups.  Give equal chances
to both the groups. The group giving more answers correctly will
be the winner.
Enlist the names spoken by children on blackboard under the
above mentioned two categories.
Once the list is developed, children may be asked to classify these
into the following categories in their notebooks.


The food items that are obtained from animals and plants.



Food items eaten as cooked, raw or both.



Birds and animals those are domestic or wild.

(If children find it difficult to name the things from a specific letter,
you may even ask them to name any animal, bird or food item).
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Further innovation
This game can also be played with
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Some action words and describing words



Opposites,  Gender



Singular, Plural, etc.



A word chain game can also be played where one child
will speak one word starting with the last letter of the
word spoken by the other child.
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Activity 17

Make words
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Relating the given information with the
birds and animals in surroundings

●●

Language development through expression

You may draw pictures of body parts of some birds and animals
on the board and write the corresponding name of that body part
in a jumbled form as shown below.

LACWS

________________________

SWING

________________________

RONHS

________________________

EAKB

________________________

REAS

________________________

RUNKT

________________________
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Let, children identify and write the correct spellings of these
parts of the body of different animals and birds. They may
also write the names of these body parts under two headings –
Birds and Animals.



Follow up activities on ways of walking and flying etc.



Ways of speaking, whispering, sounds etc.

Further innovation
Mask making activity on different birds/animals can be
organised which can be used to organize role plays on
different occasions.
A mask making activity is given in Activity No. 3 (page 13,
Hindi draft). Masks of some more birds and animals are
given in the annexure. You can refer to those as well.
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Activity 18

True Friends
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Observing different animals in surroundings

●●

Finding out the utility of different animals

●●

Grouping these animals based on their uses

●●

Sensitisation towards helping, sharing and
working together

●●

Developing listening skills and pronunciation



Narrate this story with the help of finger puppets. (The story
can be written on the board)



Bunny was a small rabbit. He saw a big field with big red
carrots. He wanted to have them. He went to the farmer and
asked him for a few carrots.   The farmer said, “If I give you
carrots, what will you give me?” Bunny sat under a tree and
thought over it. He got an idea. He asked his friends to help
him.   Honey bee brought some honey.   The tree gave fruits,
the cow gave milk and the hen laid eggs.  Bunny presented all
these things to the farmer.  The farmer allowed Bunny to have
as many carrots as he wanted. All were happy.



Children can be asked to –

Match the words with their opposite meaning.
Big

Happy

Went

Many

Few

Accept

Refuse

Came

Sad

Small

Sit

Enemy

Friend

Take

Give

Stand
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•

You may tell children to find out the past tenses of the following
words, from the story.

•

See, ask, bring, give, go, refuse, decide, want, sit, help.

•

Further, the following questions can be asked;

•

Had you been a friend of Bunny how would you have helped
him?

•

Has someone living around ever helped you? How?

•

Have you ever helped any of your friends? How?

Students can call out the words to check pronunciation.
Get students in small groups choose some words and use them in
a story.

Further innovation
Children can be asked –
How are birds and animals helpful to us?
Let children write names of animals and birds used for;
Food
Transport
Any other
(A name can be written under more than one category)
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Activity 19

What do you give me?
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Expression through role play about
theme related to conservation of natural
environment

●●

Identification of different actions

●●

Classification of different actions under
two categories

●●

Sensitisation towards preservation and
conservation of natural resources

NOTE: The actions mentioned will only be mimicked by children and
please advise them not to perform these actually.

Let one child enact a tree. Some other children will enact different
actions, such as watering the tree, one tired traveller sitting and
sleeping under its shadow, feeling hungry and plucking a fruit
from it, plucking leaves mischievously, swinging from a tree
branch, cutting the tree, pelting stones at the tree, playing around
the tree, scribbling on a tree, etc.
After each action, the tree child will use different expressions to
express sorrow, pain, joy, relief, etc.
Rest of the class will guess the actions and describe them.
Rina is watering the tree.
Shyam is cutting the tree.
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You may draw a happy tree
and a sad tree
on the
blackboard and write different sentences spoken by children
under each category.
Let children enlist the naming words in their notebooks and
change their number.
Branch

-

Branches

Tree

-

Trees

Leaves

-

Leaf

Further innovation
You may hang two charts in two corners of your classroom.
Draw a big tree on each of these charts.
Write the headings given below.
(a)

What do plants or trees provide?

(b)

What do they need?

Ask children to bring some items that we get from trees e.g.
pictures and samples of (dry) food items in small polythene
bags, a piece of cloth, wrappers of medicines, cotton, a piece
of wood, rubber, gum, pencil, etc. and they will paste these
in the chart ‘A’.   Things for which pictures or samples can
not be brought may be written in words e.g. shade, home for
birds and animals, fresh air, rain, shelter.
Now children can also be asked to find out other things are
required by plants. A separate chart can be prepared for this.
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Activity 20

Find a pair
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Discussion about self and family

●●

Developing vocabulary by using different
patterns of words



Write the following words on flash cards (one word on each).
Also prepare the flash cards for their opposite genders.

Grandfather

Grandmother

Son

Daughter

Brother

Sister

Boy

Girl

Uncle

Aunt

Grandson

Granddaughter

Mother

Father

Wife

Husband

Man

Woman

Nephew

Niece
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Divide the class in two groups. Distribute one set of cards
(masculine) to one group and the other set of cards (feminine)
to the other group.



Let one group show one card and speak the word written on
it.   The child holding the corresponding card in the second
group has to stand up till you count up to ten.  If it is paired
correctly then the second group gets one point. Children
holding these two cards will write these words on the board.
Now, the child from the second group will stand and the first
group will respond.

Now groups will exchange turns to complete this activity.
Children may explore some other occupations also.

Further innovation
Similar activity can be performed for genders in animals and
their young ones. New activities may be framed for similar
word opposites.
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Activity 21

Making a Story
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Critical thinking and expressing opinion
to address the problems related to the
environment

●●

Expression through role play

You may sit with children in a circle and build a story with their
help.  You may guide them to initiate the story by asking questions.
Some initiating situations could be as under:
(a)

There was a big dustbin in which people of the society used to
throw the waste and garbage of their houses. Lot of garbage
was always lying around the dustbin............’

(b)

There were a number of houses, schools, markets, hospitals
in a city. Everybody used a lot of water and electricity. One
summer, it did not rain; there was no water and electricity
for many days. Then..........’

The child sitting next to you will add one sentence to the story.
Then, it would be passed on to the next child.  Thus, complete the
story through participation of all children.

Further innovation
The children may present the story as a drama activity.
Discussion may be initiated on different aspects related
to desirable values, attitudes and environmental issues,
emerging from the story.
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Activity 22

Autograph of a Tree
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Observing and tracing the impression of
barks of different trees

●●

Feeling and recording their texture

●●

Planting trees and working together in
groups

●●

Creativity in poster making and slogan
writing

Take children out on the school campus with plain papers and
crayons with them. You may select three to five trees which have
different texture of their trunks. Divide the children into groups
accordingly.  Tell them to –
(a)

Put plain paper against the trunk of the tree.

(b)

Rub the crayon on it.

(c)

Observe their own paper and that of their friends.

(d)

See the impression of the bark of the tree on the paper.

Is there any difference in the impressions taken by you and the
impressions taken by your friends?
Ask children to paste this impression in their notebook.
Write a few special words about the tree or its parts, e.g. thorny
tree, rough bark, big tree, thick branches, etc.
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Further innovation
Poster making
You can encourage children to make innovative posters on
different themes related to plants and trees.
Children may sow a seed or plant a sapling on their birthdays
as a gift to nature.
Some news headlines about trees can also be cut and pasted
on the posters.  They can also write slogans on these themes
and decorate these in their classrooms.
For example

“Save Trees, Save Life”
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Activity 23

The great
grandmother
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Recitation of poem with actions

●●

Discussion about different means of
transport and seasons

●●

Sensitisation towards caring the elderly

A great grandmother
A great grandmother
Weak and thin
Wanted to see her
Kith and kin.
Her first granddaughter came in a canoe
The second came in a bus
The third girl came in a car
As she lived very far.
The fourth one came in a bullock-cart
The fifth in a row boat
The sixth came in an aeroplane
Shivering in that severe cold.
The seventh came riding a horse
The eighth came in a train
The ninth rode a donkey
In a heavy rain.
The tenth girl came on a bicycle
It was hot in summer
They all came one by one
To look after their great grandmother.
94
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Name the means of transport used in this poem?



Which out of these do not emit any smoke?



All the girls came to look after their great grandmother. Have
you ever helped your grandparents or any elderly person
around you? How?



Write the words with opposite meanings for the following
summer, cold, heavy, far, weak, thin



Fill in the blanks to complete the words given below.
(a)  s_mm_r        (b) c_ld         (c)  w_nt_r

Further innovation
Children may be told stories on caring for the elderly.
They may also share their experiences in the classroom with
other children.
Celebration of grandparents’ day can be organised in the
school.
Children can prepare small gifts, e.g. a card and write some
messages for their grandparents.
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Activity 24

Dear Pingu
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Sensitisation towards resolving conflicts,
giving respect to others and spreading
peace.

A paragraph may be given to the children to fill in the blanks.
Pingu is a small Penguin.  In school, the teacher __________ (send/
sends) a little Pingi to sit with Pingu. He (doesn’t/don’t) like it.
While going back, he _______ (tease/teases) Pingi.  She _____ (cries/
cry) and _____ (throw/throws) a snow ball on Pingu in anger.  Pingu
also ______ (do/does) the same.  The window pane of a house _____
(break/breaks) up.  The owner _____ (get/gets) angry.  They _____
(hide/hides) in a drum.  They ____ (decide/decides) not to quarrel
again and ____ (become/becomes) good friends.
Now, you may ask the following questions to the children:


Have you ever been annoyed with your friend?



How did you become friends again?



Do you disagree with your parents, brothers and sisters at
home? Why?

You may frame more such questions as per your choice.
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Further
Further innovation
innovation
Draw a Penguin on the board. Let the children draw and
colour it.


Tell stories about peace, giving mutual respect and helping
one another.



Children may write slogans on topics like – mutual respect,
to bring peace etc. for example.

Treat others with respect.
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MATHEMATICS

SHAPES AND SPACE
Activity 1

Inside – outside
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Observation of the surroundings

●●

Analysing things or animals observed in
terms of spatial location

●●

Classification of  things and animals
observed in two categories

Help one child to call out the name of an object. If it is found inside
the class, other children will keep sitting and If found outside the
class, children will stand up. You may write these names on the
blackboard under two heads – Inside and Outside.
Now, encourage children to name animals found inside and outside
their houses. Generally, children come up with answers related
to animals outside their home and for animals inside the house
they think of their pets only. Carefully, draw their attention to
different animals and insects, such as lizard, cockroach, housefly,
rat, spider, ants, mosquitoes etc. by providing some clues. e.g.
a)

When some eatable falls on ground; do you see something
around that?

b)

What do you see when you switch on the light suddenly at
night in the kitchen or the bathroom?

Simultaneously names of animals may be written on the blackboard
under two heads – Inside and Outside

Further innovation
You may extend this activity to introduce the concepts of
above–below, far–near, big–small, front–back etc. You may
also change the action e.g. clap and not to clap etc.
Skills in Environmental Studies...
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Activity 2

Big and Small
EVS Skills and Concerns

(a)

●●

Comparing self and others. Expression
through different actions with emphasis
on pre-numbers

●●

Sensitisation towards differently abled

Children can recite this poem with actions. Emphasis should
be on size words like big and small.

Me and my Mom
I went to a big park
With my mom
We played along with
My doggie Tom.
Big feet and small feet
Jumping on the grass
Big legs and small legs
Jumping very fast.
Big hands and small hands
Skipping on the grass
Big arms and small arms
Skipping very fast.
Big head and small head
Nodding in the park
Big eyes and small eyes
Looking birds and flowers.
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Now, discuss –


Whose hands are bigger?



Besides holding things, walking, looking and nodding what
other activities can be done through hands, feet, eyes and
head?

Further innovation


You can use any other poem giving a clear idea about
pre numbers, e.g., the poems ‘An Elephant’ and ‘Rani
and the Bear’ in the Annexure: Follow these with a
discussion on how animals differ from the human
beings in different activities, such as eating, walking,
sleeping etc. Ask children to share some information
about their family members. (e.g., who are the tallest
and shortest).



Children may draw a large round or circular shape for
a face and then draw eyes, nose, mouth, ears and hair.
You can also have a discussion on people who cannot
speak, hear or see.
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Activity 3

What is your position?
EVS Skills and Concerns
Undertaking spatial arrangement through
●●

expression by drawing objects as per the
instructions given;

●●

observation of self and surroundings; and

●●

picture reading.

Tell children to draw in their notebook as you may call out:


A tree in the centre of the page.



A bird above the tree.



A butterfly below the tree.



A pond near the tree.



A fish inside the pond.



A house under the tree.



A cat far from the tree.



A girl outside the house.



A boy inside the house.

Keep it limited to objects which children can draw easily. (Accuracy
of the drawing is not expected).
Reinforce spatial words through conversation like:
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Who is sitting near you?



Who is sitting far from you?
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Can you name some things inside your bag or your tiffin box?



Name two body parts above your neck?



Name two body parts below your neck?

Further innovation
You may further emphasise these concepts through a picture
reading activity.
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Activity 4

Let us Compare
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Collecting different objects from the
environment

●●

Observing different plants and animals
and their special features

●●

Comparing, categorising and grouping
these in terms of spatial elements

Take children to a playground, park or garden. Give them a small
bucket, bag or packet. Ask them to pick up leaves, twigs, dried
flowers, fruits, wrappers, feathers of birds or any other junk they
find. They can create their own junk box. The items can be kept in
a corner to be used for different activities.
•

Children can sit and share their find. They talk about the
size of things using words like, tiny, small, large, and big.
They will also use phrases like bigger than, smaller than to
compare objects.

•

Encourage children to hold in one hand an item that is heavy
like a book and a light object, such as a one paper or feather
in the other hand. They will use words like heavier than and
lighter than to compare any two objects.

Similarly, you may choose three items from the surroundings of
different sizes. Label them as ‘A’, ‘B’, ‘C’ in order of increasing size.
Now ask them—
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Which is the smallest out of these?



Which is the largest out of these?



Is B smaller than or larger than C?



Is B smaller than or larger than A?
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You can ask questions like which is the bigger/biggest, heavier/
heaviest, and lighter/lightest? You can encourage them to ask
questions from their friends too.

Further innovation
Further, the children may observe animals and plants
commonly seen in their immediate environment. If the
children are not aware then, you may help them to recall
their names and some of their obvious features. Children
can be asked to mimic the movement and sounds of some
commonly seen animals. Later, you may help them to enlist
names of some of the animals and plants or even their parts
seen and classify these into big–small, tall–short, thick–thin.
If possible, they can name which out of these were biggest,
shortest, tallest, thickest and thinnest.
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Activity 5

Amazing Shapes
EVS Skills and Concerns

106

●●

Analysing, relating and identifying the
correct shapes of different objects in our
surroundings

●●

Observing different shapes and drawing
them

●●

Working together and nurturing creativity
through art and craft



Prepare a dot grid on the blackboard. Ask one child to join
any two adjacent dots. Now, another child may join any other
two adjacent dots. Repeat the process and let all children
participate till all the dots are joined. Now, show them some
objects having triangular, square and rectangular shapes,
e.g., a pencil box, window, tiffin box and ask them to identify
these shapes in the grid. (If the object of any shape is not
available then shape from craft paper can be cut and used.)
Children will observe the object and colour that shape in the
grid.



Now, children may bring pieces of wool or string. Let them
make different shapes using these strings in their notebook
by pasting with glue. You may even draw a tree, flower, an
animal, a star on blackboard using these shapes. Let children
draw these in their notebooks and decorate the outline with
coloured threads.
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Further innovation
You may even use a geo-board. Rubber bands or thread may
be used to make different regular shapes on it.

Draw the attention of the children to shapes and things in their
surroundings e.g. their home, classroom, park having things
of different shapes e.g. the slide, see–saw, merry–go–round.
They can name some other play equipment like the giant
wheel, swing etc. Later this activity can also be succeeded to;
classifying the observed objects under categories of different
shapes in the classroom.
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Activity 6

God is One
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Drawing places of worship using different
shapes

●●

Discussion on culture and heritage and
bringing the values of equality and respect
through it

●●

Nurturing art and craft

Ask children if they have visited or seen a temple, a gurudwara,
mosque and a church (If possible, a visit may be organised). Now
using some shapes draw a temple and a mosque on the blackboard
as shown below.

Help children to draw a gurudwara and a church using different
shapes. Let them colour these drawings. You may also discuss
that God is one and all these are different means to worship him.
We should respect every religion.
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Further innovation
Children may draw some houses and buildings using
different shapes.
TOY TORTOISE
Take a walnut and break it into two halves. Then paste one
half, on a sheet of paper and colour it green. Now, draw its
legs and face as shown.

Encourage them to name a special house (Igloo) which
resembles the shell of a tortoise.
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Activity 7

Where do you stand?
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Observing, identifying and relating
different objects shown with their shapes

●●

Performing different actions as per the
instructions through play

You may bring to the class things having different shapes (items
from children’s junk box may be used). Even picture cards can
be used. For example bangle, piece of bread, lunch box, pencil
box, bottle cap, samosa, chapatti, a square paper, dice, carom
board, wheel of any toy, eraser, earrings or bangles; squares and
rectangles, small tiles, burfi.
Draw four big shapes i.e., triangle, circle, rectangle and square
in each corner of the classroom. Now all the children of the class
are running around in the class. Music may be played or a poem
may be recited or clapping may go on. When it stops, children will
enter one of the shape close to them. Now you may show one of
the items e.g. samosa and say ‘jump’. All the children standing in
the triangle will relate the samosa — to the shape in which they
are standing and will jump. Now repeat the process and show
them another item of some other shape. You may think of some
other actions e.g. crawl, bend, laugh, hop etc.

Further innovation
You can organise circle games like I sent a letter to my
mother, farmers in a den, ring-a-ring-a- roses, Tippi-Tippi
Tap which shape do you want? For detailed instructions
on how to play the above games please refer to the annexure.
You can include local games too which are played in a circle
or square formation.
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Activity 8

One above the other
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Observing, classifying and drawing
inference through experimentation of
stacking objects from the classroom

●●

Observation of stacking of different things
in the market

●●

Improvising new things using waste
material

(a)

Divide children into two groups. Let each group have the
following items: Balls, lunchboxes, books, pencil boxes,
pieces of chalks, dusters, bags (five each).

Now, ask each group to stack the same type of objects on one
another without any support, e.g., five bags or five books, etc.
children may draw the shapes of these items under the following
two categories:
Objects which could be
stacked

Objects which could not be
stacked

Now you may ask:
•
(b)

Why certain objects could not be stacked?
Ask children to collect as many empty matchboxes as they
can. Please ensure there are no matchsticks in the boxes.
Help them stack empty matchboxes as shown below. Ask
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children to construct a house, a bed, a chair, a table, and
other things of daily use.

Encourage children to reuse easily available waste items like old
cans, bottles, cardboard boxes, balls to make decorative items.

Further innovation
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Children can also play different games in their local
context which involve stacking of objects, e.g., Pitthu
Garam.



A visit to a grocer, chemist, sweet-shop may be organised
and let children observe the items which have been
stacked.
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Activity 9

Changing Shapes
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Observing, hypothesising and drawing
conclusion that certain things acquire the
shape of the container in which they are
kept and others do not

●●

Handling apparatus and equipment to
perform the activity

Take a few transparent containers of various shapes and sizes
(e.g. bowl, bottle, beaker, jug) containing same amount of water
in each. You may use a glass tumbler or any container labelled
as ‘Standard Container to pour the same amount of water in each
container. (Let the students not come to know that all containers
have equal amount of water. Let the children observe all the
containers carefully and they may guess ;


Which container has maximum amount of water?



Which has the least amount of water?



Which container has the highest/lowest level of water?



What is the shape of water in each container?

Lead the discussion through questioning to let the students
conclude that water takes the shape of the container.
Now let children observe the level of water in it. Call one child and
help her pour water from one container into the empty standard
container. Now every time empty the standard container and
repeat the process. Let children conclude that all containers had
equal amount of water.
Note: You can use even sand or any other locally available material in
place of water.
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Further innovation
You can also choose containers of same size and shape
and use different materials e.g. a little quantity of water,
oil, coins, marbles etc. The children note their observations
about the shape of each substance whether each substance
has acquired the shape of the container or not.
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Activity 10

Changing
Shapes of Moon
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Observing and recording of the changing
shapes of different objects in the
environment

●●

Comparing observations at different
intervals of time

●●

Nurturing aesthetics and creativity

Note: This activity can be conducted at any time in a year starting from a
full moon i.e., purnima day

Provide children with a worksheet as shown.

No Moon

Ask children to observe the moon on a full moon day and colour
the observed shape in their worksheet.
Provide a similar worksheet after seven days now and let them
colour the observed shape of moon in the given worksheet. Repeat
the same process on 14th, 21st and 28th day from the day you
began the activity.
Every time draw the attention of children towards changing shapes
of the moon.
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Number their worksheets from I to V as observations on 1st,
7th, 14th, 21st and 28th day and help them conclude that moon
changes its shape and comes back to the same shape after 28
days.

Further innovation
Let children prepare their own helicopter as per the directions
given below.
I.

Children may take a rectangular strip of coloured paper
and tear. it along its vertical length down till the middle.

II.

A little below the end of the first tear, tear a little from
both sides towards the middle.

III.

Fold the paper towards the middle from both sides.

I

II

III

IV

V

IV.

From the bottom end, make a small fold upwards.

V.

Spread the two flaps at the upper end in opposite
directions.

Now release the helicopter from some height.
Children can also enjoy activity of paper folding and create
different objects by changing its shape, e.g., an aeroplane, a
boat, a ball, a purse, a fan, etc.
You may, even, discuss different means of transport through
this activity.
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Activity 11

Way to easy movement
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Experimentation, logical thinking and
drawing inference to conclude the use of
Further
innovation
rolling property
for discovery of wheel and
its use in different means of transport

●●

(a)

Expression through art and craft

Divide children into small groups. Ask each group to bring
cutouts of different shapes (circle, rectangle, square, ovals
and triangle) and of different sizes from home. If children
cannot bring these may be provided. Place before them a
number of cut outs of different shapes as given below.

Children may also make pictures of familiar animals and things
using combinations of shapes as shown below. Encourage children
to talk about their creations.

(b)

Let them join the cut-outs as shown with a tooth pick and
ask them to guess which out of these will roll. Now, let them
actually do and observe these carefully.
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Help them draw inference from this activity through questioning.

1.

Which shape rolls and which does not?

2.

Do you know some other things which roll?

Children may name different objects like a ball, a marble, a pencil,
a wheel, etc. If they do not name wheels, you may introduce.
Discuss what would happen to vehicles if the wheels were not
round. Now each group will arrange the cut-outs to make the
following figures or as per their own creativity.
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Figures of Means of transport using cut-outs.
Now you may ask;


How many wheels does a bus have?



Name three vehicles which have two wheels.



Do you know any vehicle having no wheel?



Can you imagine the time when there were no wheels?



How would have been the lives of those people?

Further innovation


Encourage children to explore different things around
them which change shape, e.g. a rubber band, a spring,
sponge, a balloon, clay, dough, etc.



You can ask children to tear shapes from an old
newspaper. They can arrange and stick these on a plain
sheet of paper to form figures of people, animals and
buildings.



Let children use locally available material for making a
cart, train or other such objects.



You may also narrate the story of discovery of wheel.
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Activity 12

Let us draw
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Exposure to culture and heritage through
picture reading and visits

●●

Observation and critical thinking to
compare different types of drawings/
paintings

●●

Expression through drawing and
identifying different lines/shapes in these

Ask children to make drawing with human figures.
In Maharashtra there is a tribe called Warli. Figure given below is
an example of one such type of painting.
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You may draw these on the board. Let children compare drawings
made by them with that drawn on the board. Now you may ask:


How are these two drawings different from each other?



What kind of lines or shapes do you see in each?



How are the men and women different in the two drawings?



How do Warli people show men and women differently in
their drawings?



What are the different activities going on in this picture?

Ask children to draw some figures similar to those drawn on the
board.
Let them observe these.
Ask the children to identify straight lines, curved lines, triangles,
square, circle, and rectangles in their drawings

Further innovation
A
visit to some
art and craft centre, mela or even a local
Further
innovation
monument may be organized in order to expose children to
local art and architecture.
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Activity 13

AM I different?
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Observation and analysis of different views
of a human body from different sides

●●

Observing birds and animals in
surroundings

●●

Tracing views of different objects

Ask a child to stand facing the rest of children in the class. Let
children observe and tell.
(a)

Which body parts of this child all of you can see?

Now let this child stand with his back towards all children. Ask
children the same question. Further, this child will take a side
position towards children so that half part of his body is visible to
the children in the centre of the classroom. Let children observe
this child from this angle. Now, repeat your question ‘a’. Ask,
(b)

Why does this happen so?

(c)

Name those body parts which you could now see only one
out of the pair?

(d)

Why are the three views different?

Further innovation
Children may trace an eraser, a pencil box or a lunch box
from different sides and observe how these objects are
represented in a different manner.
Further, encourage children to observe different birds or
animals and things around them from different sides.
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Activity 14

Shadows
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Sketching outline of the shadows at
different intervals of a day

●●

Observation and comparison of size
of shadows with respect to time i.e.,
morning, evening, afternoon, etc

Place or fix a crowman at such a place in the school where its
shadow varies throughout the day. You can even chose a plant
or pole or any other such object. Let children observe at different
intervals during the school time and sketch the outline of the
crowman on the ground using a chalk. Let them observe the
variations. Now, ask them:
1.

At what time the shadow of the crowman was smallest?

2.

At what time the shadow of the crowman was largest?

Let them repeat this activity for 2-3 days and authenticate their
conclusions. Help them relate the size of shadows with the different
intervals of a day.

Further innovation
If possible, a visit to an observatory may be arranged. Working
of the sundial may be explained.
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NUMBERS
Activity 15

Let us Count
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Expression through recitation of poem
with actions

●●

Counting objects of immediate
environment

●●

Sensitising towards a desirable socio and
cultural environment

Children may recite the following poem with actions. They will
repeat each line at least twice.

ONE, TWO, THREE
One, two are friends who, keep them neat,
Wash your hands, before you eat.
Three, four are sisters twins,
Always throw waste in a bin.
Five, six are two brothers
Always be ready to help others.
Seven, eight love Mom and Dad,
Keep on smiling, never be sad.
Nine and ten sit with their Granny
And she tells them stories many.
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After recitation, draw the attention of children towards the
numbers and different actions they perform. For example,


Which two friends keep them neat? How can you keep yourself
neat and tidy?



What do the sisters three and four do? If we don’t throw waste
in a bin what will happen?

You can frame some more questions of this type.

Further innovation
Children
count the following objects in the classroom
Furthermay
innovation
like blackboard, desks, chairs, fans, lights, pieces of chalk,
duster etc.
You may ask children to count the number of their family
members, rooms, doors, windows, taps, pets at their home.
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Activity 16

Single or Paired
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Observation of self, birds and animals for
the distinct features

●●

Comparing different actions of movement
in different living beings

●●

Sensitisation towards differently abled
people

●●

Expression through drawing

Let children identify their body parts which are in single and in
pairs. They can also be asked to draw pictures of body parts which
are found in single/pairs.
You may show children pictures of a bird, an elephant and a fish.
Then let them name/write the body parts of the elephant, fish and
the bird which exist in single or in pairs.
Then they may relate how the body parts have different functions
in different living beings.

Further innovation
Children
further be helped to relate functions of different
Furthermay
innovation
body parts in different living beings. A table may be provided.
Name the body part used to perform the following actions.
They can mark (û) under the option which is not relevant.
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How do we do these?
Your self

Elephant

Bird

Fish

Hold things
Walk
Fly
Swim

Sensitise children towards those who are differently abled.
You may ask them;
•

Do you know someone who is differently abled?

•

Do you think such people face any difficulty in doing
their work?
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Activity 17

let me peel off
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Arranging objects or things in pairs
through play

●●

Experimentation, observation and
categorisation of different seeds which can
be peeled off or cannot be peeled off

●●

Observation of the number of parts in
each seed

Each child may bring some seeds or grains like rajmah, channa,
peas, groundnut, maize, wheat, rice, etc. Let children play this
game in pairs. One child will hold a few seeds in her hand and her
partner may guess either single or pair e.g. the partner says ‘pair’.
Now this child will open the palm and arrange the seeds in pairs.
At last, if one seed is left then she wins.

Further innovation
Now
soak these
seeds overnight. Next day, help them peel
Further
innovation
off their cover and observe these. They may record their
observations in the following table:
Seed

Number of Parts in the Seed

1. Rajmah
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Activity 18

How many?
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Observation and classification of the
fruits, vegetables and flowers in different
categories

Children will name the fruits which they have eaten or seen.
Enlist these on the blackboard. Now they may classify these in
two groups:
1.

Fruits having one seed.

2.

Fruits having many seeds.

Ask children if they can name fruits with no seeds.
If possible, you may show one example of each in the class.
Further they may draw and colour same fruits.

Further innovation
You may extend this activity to different vegetables having
seeds and having no seeds and flowers which grow in
a bunch or as single. Care may be taken that only those
flowers or vegetables are chosen which exist in the immediate
environment of children.
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Activity 19

The family wheel
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Discussion about events related to
addition and subtraction in families
through picture reading

●●

Talking about different relationships in a
family

●●

Drawing family of self

●●

Improvisation to make a photoframe out of
waste material

Sudha’s Family Wheel
Grandfather

Grandmother

Father

Uncle

Sudha
Bua

Brother

Provide photocopies of Sudha’s family wheel to each child.
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Let each child observe the wheel and answer these questions(a)

How many members are there in this family?

(b)

What do you think? Is it a big family or a small family?

(c)

Sudha’s uncle gets married and his wife also joins the family.
What is her relation to Sudha? Write in the blank circle in
the wheel. Now, how many members are there in her family?

(d)

Sudha’s bua gets married and goes to her husband’s house.
Now, how many members are there in the family?

(e)

Sudha’s uncle is blessed with a daughter. What is her
relation to Sudha? Write in the blank circle. Now, how many
members are there in the family?

(f)

A year later, Sudha’s uncle gets transferred to another city.
He moves to his new house along with his wife and daughter.
Now, how many people are staying with Sudha in her house?

Further innovation
Let
childreninnovation
make a photoframe using an old wedding card
Further
having a flap. They can draw the picture of their family on a
sheet of paper or even paste the photograph on it. Let them
decorate it.
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Activity 20

Flying left, flying right
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Concept of direction, pre-numbers and
counting through observation of a picture
or surroundings

Draw a picture on the blackboard, similar to the one given below.

Let the children observe the picture and answer the following
questions.
(a)

How many bees are flying to the left of the flower?

		 Colour them blue.
(b)

How many bees are flying to the right of the flower?

		 Colour them red.
(c)

How many bees are sitting on the flower?

		 Colour these as per your choice.
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Ask children to observe around themselves in the classroom and
complete the following table.

Objects

Number of things
toward right

Number of things
towards left

Desks
Chairs
Bags
Charts
Any other

Further innovation
Comparison
on the basis of number of objects in the right
Further innovation
and left side in terms of more or less, can also be taken up.
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Activity 21

Let us get together
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Exposing to local and cultural traditions
through problem solving activities

●●

Observation of natural surroundings to
understand addition and subtraction

You may design some word problems as under.
(a)

(b)

Today is the last working day of the school before the summer
vacations. Classes I and II have a community lunch today.
There are 45 children in Class II. Out of these five
children are absent. How many children of Class II
are present today?



There are 44 children in Class I, out of which two are
absent. How many children of Class I are present
today?



How many children of Classes I and II will have
community lunch today?

Let children go to a park where they get to see some animals,
birds, plants and trees etc. Now you may ask —
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
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How many animals do you see in the park? Name
them?
Count the number of birds in the park.
Observe these birds for five minutes and see.


How many more birds joined them?



How many flew away?



How many are left now?
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Further innovation
Children
be asked the following questions:
Furthermay
innovation


At what other times do you eat with your friends,
neighbours, relatives etc.?

Discuss with children


Do you make some special preparations (e.g. clothes,
food, gifts, decoration etc.) for such occasion?



Do you help on such occasions? How?
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Activity 22

Snakes and Ladders
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Counting/Addition and subtraction
through play

●●

Sensitisation for desirable and undesirable
habits

Use the number grid as we use to play snakes and ladders game.
Insert good habits in the squares for going up the ladder and bad
habits in the squares for sliding down after being bitten by the
snakes.
In the good habits part you can insert following activities:
1.

Cleaning your nails.

2.

Washing hands before having meals and after using toilet.

3.

Greeting the elders.

4.

Coming to school on time.

5.

Putting trash into the dustbin.

6.

Helping a friend.

In the bad habits part you can write the following activities :
1.

Jumping on the desk in the classroom.

2.

Pushing while getting into the bus/standing in a queue.

3.

Scribbling on the walls.

4.

Throwing litter here and there.

5.

Wasting food and water etc.

6.

Biting nails.

You may change the options given above or by involving children.
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Further innovation
Children
count the number of steps they move forward
Furthermay
innovation
or backward while going up the ladder and coming down
after being bitten by a snake.
If possible, they can add and subtract these numbers.
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Activity 23

Clap and click
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

(a)

Concept of addition, place value, ordinal
numbers through different sounds,
actions, recitation, playing word game or
careful observation

Clap and click

Play the game ‘clap and click’ with the children. Tell children that
one clap means 10 and one click means one. Now suggest some
numbers to the children by clapping and clicking your fingers for
example;
I.

Clap

clap

click

II.

Clap

click

click

click

III.

Clap

clap

click

click

click

This would encourage children to do mental calculations. Now,
you may divide the Class into ten groups. Ask a question relating
to students and the classroom, e.g.,


How many desks are there in the classroom?

Whichever group responds to answer fastest and correct by
clapping and clicking gets first chance to ask question from
other groups. Every time the winning group gets a chance to ask
question from the remaining groups.
This activity is repeated till all the ten groups get a chance to
answer. The groups are now ranked first, second, third, .........
tenth.
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Further innovation
You can
also play a word
Further
innovation



game with them. Examplethe 1st and 4th letter of a word is I .The 3rd letter is
D. And the 2nd letter is N. Guess the 5th letter. What
is the word? You may further give clues to children for
building more words using the ordinal numbers.



The poem of ‘A great grandmother’ on page no. 94 can
be used to reinforce the concept of ordinal numbers.
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Activity 24

Dot Grid
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Observation and recording through picture
reading

●●

Discussion about habitats of different
animals

Let children be provided this worksheet. In addition to these you
may choose different objects to be drawn in a dot grid.
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Count the dots used for drawing


A fish?



A butterfly?



A giraffe?



A giraffe +a butterfly?



A fish + a butterfly?



Out of the fish and the butterfly which animal required more
dots and by how many?



Which animal needed the maximum number of dots?



Which animal needed the minimum number of dots?

More questions can be framed according to the picture used.

Further innovation
Ask children
if they can name:
Further
innovation





(1)

two birds that fly.

(2)

two animals that live in water.

(3)

two animals that live on land.

They may draw the picture of a pond in their notebook
and paste the pictures of the animals that live in it.
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Activity 25

Repeat and find
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Repeated addition and subtraction
through body parts of different animals
and other play activities

●●

Categorisation and grouping different
animals on the basis of the number of
their feet

Children can tell the number of feet of animals or birds that they
have seen. For example,

Animal

Number of feet

Crow

2

Frog

4

Ask them

If one crow has two feet, how many feet do two crows have?



Continue the same for three, four, and five----------crows.

The same activity may be repeated for an animal with four feet.
Depending on their response you may add animals, birds and
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insects with more than four feet (for example ant with six feet,
spider with eight feet) to the list.
If possible, same activity of repeated addition can be done for
these animals also by using interesting situations. For example–
(a)

Three spiders are sitting in a web. What is the total number
of feet of all the spiders in the web?

(b)

Mr. Monkey opened a shoe shop. He needs help as to who
needs how many shoes. For example- two sparrows, three
rabbits, an ant, three butterflies, etc.

Further innovation
Set
up a vegetable
shop. Display any ten fruits and vegetables.
Further
innovation
One child will pose as the shopkeeper. Divide the rest of the
Class into five groups.
Now, let each group approach the shopkeeper one by one and
purchase any two things from the shop with paper money.
Now they will tell,


How many items were there in the shop earlier?



How many items are left in the shop after the group has
picked two items?

Discuss with children


•

How many times two was subtracted to get a zero?
(All articles in the shop were purchased).
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MEASUREMENT
Activity 26

Was it my Dress?
EVS Skills and Concerns

(a)

●●

Observation about the physical changes in
self and others

●●

Comparing sizes of different objects /
family members

●●

Creative expression through art and
aesthetics

Ask children to get clothes they wore when they were born
or as infants or toddlers. Let them compare these with the
clothes they wear now. Tell them try wearing these. They will
be called to think why these are not fitting them. They will
come out with a variety of responses. Use these responses to
let them conclude that their body is growing with years.

Talk about the increase in their body weight and height as they
grow up.
(b)

Family Garden
Children can draw family garden according to heights of
their family members. For example, if the father is tallest
in the family, they will draw the tallest flower for the father
and stick his photograph on it .They can draw flowers for
their mother, grandfather, grandmother, sister/brother and
any other family member accordingly. Let them decorate the
garden by sticking the pictures of these family members in
the centre of each flower.

Further innovation
Children may trace the out line of their hand on a paper. Let
them also trace the hand of one of their elder family member
and compare the two impressions. Let them decorate these
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impressions in their notebooks as a peacock shown below
or in any creative manner.
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Activity 27

Increasing Size
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Observation and recording of the growth of
the sapling at regular intervals

●●

Comparing the change in its size

●●

Comparison of two different objects for
their growth

●●

Drawing inference that certain things grow

Encourage children to sow the seed of any plant e.g. barley, wheat
etc. (in school premises or at their home) or plant some sapling
which grows upwards so fast that its growth is observable within
days or a few weeks. Help them record their observations by
marking the height of the plant by fixing a wooden strip in the
soil or pot. They can mark the height of the plant on the strip and
observe the growth of the plant.
Days

No. of markings on
the strip

Is the new marking above
the old one? (Yes/No)

3 days
6 days
9 days
12 days
15 days
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Further innovation
Children
can also observe growth of the plant in terms
Further
innovation



of leaves, branches, buds or flowers if any.



They may simultaneously measure the length of the
strip of wood every third day. Let them conclude that
there is no change in its size with the passage of time.
Ask them to find out the reason.
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Activity 28

Small and Large
EVS Skills and Concerns

(a)

●●

Using of non standard measures.

●●

Measuring different things in immediate
environment

●●

Observation and recording of data

●●

Comparing, analyzing and critical thinking
to draw conclusion

●●

Working together in groups

Let children measure a given distance (door of the classroom
to teacher’s table/ one desk to another etc.) by their footspan
and record the observations in the table given below.

What was measured ? _________________.

Name of the child

How many footspans?

Now compare the results.
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Which child measured with the least number of foot-spans?



Which child measured with the most number of foot-spans?
(Same distance).



Why do you think a child measured with less number of
footspans?



Can you use any other part of your body to measure different
things?
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This activity can be done on a blackboard involving whole class or
can also be organised in small groups.
(b)

Collect objects of different lengths like pencil, book, pen,
pencil box, fallen leaves, twigs, etc. from the garden.
Measure each with the finger span. Now out of these objects.
1.

Name the longest object.

2.

Name the shortest object.

3.

Do any objects have same length? If yes name them.

4.

Is there any object more than 10 finger spans long?

5.

Name the objects that you collected from garden.

6.

Name the objects which are man made.

Further innovation
These
activities
can be extended to the environment. Children
Further
innovation
can use string / wool handspan, arm’s length (cubit), pace
or any other things to measure different things. For example,
they can measure the trunks of three to four different trees
in the school and can find out –
•

Which tree is thinnest or thickest out of these?

Let children recall their experiences of measurement at the
time of buying or stitching of their uniforms.
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Activity 29

Need of water
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Enquiring facts from family members.

●●

Recording and comparing data.

●●

Recalling and critical thinking of
different events related to self as well as
surroundings.

●●

Recognising water as an essential
component for life.

●●

Sensitisation towards discrimination for
its availability/distribution.

You may provide the following table to every child and ask him /
her to fill in this table at home.
Family
member

Age

No. of glasses of
water each had
during the day

Total no. of
glasses of water

Grandmother
Grandfather
Mother
Father
Brother/
sister
Self
Any other
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In the III column, they will draw a
consumed.

for each glass of water

Initiate a discussion on :
1.

Who drank the maximum number of glasses of water?

2.

How many glasses of water do you drink in a day?

3.

Which are the times you feel thirsty?

4.

How do you feel when you are very thirsty but do not get
enough water to drink? Has it ever happened to you?

Further innovation
You
can direct
the talk to the fact that consumption of water
Further
innovation
depends on various factors like age, work we do, weather etc.
You can further extend the discussion towards(a)

Have you seen any animal drinking water? Where?

(b)

Have you seen plants being watered?

(c)

Do you water those plants?

(d)

What would happen to plants and animals if they do
not get water for a long time?

(e)

Who all need water in nature?

(f)

Is drinking water easily available to all?
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Activity 30

What is Heavier?
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Guessing, estimating and categorizing
different objects in terms of weight

●●

Experimentation to verify the guesses

●●

Critical observation to draw out inference

●●

Improvisation to make a pan balance

●●

Interaction with our helpers in the
neighbourhood

●●

Observation of different types of balances

Let one child hold a pencil and a small piece of paper. Children
may guess which out of these two, if dropped from a height will
fall first on the ground. Now, she will stand at some height and
drop these two items simultaneously. All the children will observe
which object falls on the ground first. Use different combinations,
e.g., a feather/a bottle cap, deflated balloon/inflated balloon,
wrapper of a toffee/toffee, pencil shaving/pencil and let children
relate their observation to the weight of the object.
Now let them actually verify their guesses by using a pan balance.
They can, now, make a pan balance.
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For this you need a hangar, two bowls of same size ( for this you
may use paper cups) and attach a string to them as shown .

Further innovation
A vegetable
seller can called to the class. He/she can
Further
innovation



demonstrate weighing of vegetables. Let children
interact with him/her.



A visit to the following places may be organised. For
example a flour mill, jewel shop, sweet shop, etc. in order
to familiarise children with different types of balances.



If possible, you may bring a weighing machine to the
class and let each and every child measure her weight.
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Activity 31

Floating and Sinking
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Experimentation of floating/sinking of
different objects with respect to the level of
water in them

●●

Recording and critical thinking of
observations

●●

Expressing opinion related to the
observations

Select some items from the junk box of children or ask them to
collect the following;
A fallen leaf, a piece each of earthen pot (diyas), paper, plastic,
metal, glass, wood and coconut shell. Care should be taken that
the pieces selected above should have a flat surface.
Divide the class into groups and each group may be provided with
a container (tumbler or bucket) full of water. Ask children from
each group to drop these items one by one in the container having
water. Let them record their observations whether each item floats
or sinks in the following table.
S. No.

Name of the object

Floats/sinks

Have a discussion on their observations. Help them conclude that
the objects which are heavier than water will sink and those which
are lighter than water will float.

Further innovation
Now encourage them to try the floating/sinking of different
containers made of the materials selected for this activity.
For example, an ice cream cup of paper, an ice cream cup of
plastic, a leaf bowl, an earthen pot, a coconut shell (broken
half from the middle), a metallic bowl (a steel katori) etc.
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Activity 32

Estimate and Weigh
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Experimentation and observation of the
space occupied by different things of same
weight.

●●

Discussion on the observations.

Select two different items of same weight e.g. tea leaves and sugar.
Now let children observe the space occupied by these and ask,
which of these two items occupies more space?
A shopkeeper may actually show by weighing on a balance that all
these carry same weight.

Further innovation
Now
let children
repeat this activity with
Further
innovation
(a)

Sugar and cotton (same weight)

(b)

Salt and sugar (same weight)

Now have a discussion on their observations and ask;
Do items of the same weight occupy same space?
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Activity 33

First guess, then check
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Estimation of the number of tumblers of
different sizes containing water required to
fill a container

●●

Verifying the guess through
experimentation

●●

Critical thinking on wise usage of water

You will require a bucket, a small tumbler and a big tumbler, a
tub full of water.
Let a child fill the small tumbler with water up to the brim. Pour
this water in the empty bucket and let the whole Class guess;
•
•

How many small tumblers of water will fill the bucket up to
the brim?
Now pour more water into the bucket using the small
tumbler – children will verify their guess that how many
small tumblers have filled the bucket.

Repeat the activity with the bigger tumbler.
After the activity, encourage children to think of the wise usage of
this water. They will come out with a number of ways. Adopt any
useful way to dispose of this water.
No. of small tumblers to
fill the bucket

No. of big tumblers to fill
the bucket

Further innovation
Children can be asked to find out ways for wise usage of
water at their homes.
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MONEY
Activity 34

Saving Money
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Reporting observations made on the coins
or currency notes

●●

Discussion about the information
observed

●●

Creating useful things out of waste
material

●●

Finding out from elders

●●

Sensitisation for saving money

You need coins (Rs.1, 2, 5) and notes (Rs.5, 10, 20, 50, 100).
Divide the class into groups. Give each group a coin.
Let each child observe these coins carefully. Then you may ask(a)

What is the value of the coin that you have?

(b)

Write its value in figures as well as in words.

(c)

What else do you see on these coins?

Exchange the coins of the groups and repeat the activity.
Let each child of the group trace the coin (by keeping it beneath a
paper and rubbing the top of paper with pencil or crayon) till its
impression appears.
Now each group may observe a currency note (e.g. Rs.5, 10, 20,
50 or 100).
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Ask the questions as given above. Children may count the number
of different languages written on the currency notes. How many of
the languages can each child read? Also help children to identify
the picture of Gandhiji and introduce him as the Father of the
Nation. Take this opportunity to introduce Gandhi Jayanti.

Further innovation


Let children observe the national emblem, different
animals on the coins/ currency notes, etc.



Using old cans, cardboard boxes, talcum powder boxes
children can make piggy banks. Let them cover these
nicely and decorate them too.

They can be encouraged to save money in these. Let them
explore that how their elders keep their savings?
Discuss, why there is need to save money.
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Activity 35

Making a gift
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Sensitisation against social discrimination
in society

●●

Estimation of cost of different things

●●

Developing critical thinking and problem
solving skills

●●

Creativity through art and craft

John invited Sudha and Vidhi on his birthday. Vidhi has Rs. 20
but Sudha does not have any. Now ask –
(a)

(b)

Which out of these three things can Vidhi buy to gift to John?
1.

A pencil box

2.

A shirt

3.

A football

Sudha has no money. What will you suggest her so that she
can arrange a gift for Vinod?

Children will come up with a variety of answers. Encourage and
suggest innovative ways of making things from waste.

Further innovation
Organise a ‘make and do’ activity in the class using things
of waste material. Children may decorate an old earthen pot
using waste material or things. They may prepare greeting
cards, pencil stand etc. and gift these to their friends, parents
and grand parents.
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Activity 36

Shopping, shopping
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Making different combinations through
addition

●●

Money transactions through sale and
purchase

●●

Discussion about different occupations in
society

●●

Sensitisation towards hazards of crackers

Enlist the following things on the blackboard along with the cost
of each.
Sweet box Rs.40, diyas-Rs.10, chocolates – Rs.10, a pack of
candles – Rs.10, fruits – Rs.20, crackers – Rs.30.
Now ask children,
If they have Rs.50/- what things would they like to buy?
Let each child draw in her notebook the things that he/she buys.
You may keep the total amount less or more than Rs.50 depending
on the level of children.
Discuss about different combinations that children choose. Use
this opportunity to sensitise children against the harm caused by
crackers.

Further innovation
Create
a mock
market scene, e.g., a mela scene, a vegetable
Further
innovation
market, a stationery shop, a fruit shop. Children buy and sell
using paper money. Different occupations can be discussed.
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Activity 37

Money Garden
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Identification of different coins through
picture reading

●●

Observation of the value of each coin

●●

Understanding addition and subtraction
through picture reading

●●

Creative expression through drawing

You may divide the Class in six to seven groups, and provide each
group with a sheet of these pictures.
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Let the children observe the picture of the money garden. You may
ask them to identify the coins used in drawing different animals,
birds, flowers and plants. Further, they can be asked to write down
the values of the coins used to make a figure and their total value.
Now, they can be asked to


subtract the value of peacock from the tree.



add the values of all the flowers.



add the values of all the birds and the butterflies.



subtract the values of birds from the value of monkey.

Further innovation
Children may collect some old coins and draw those in their
note-books.
They may imagine and try to draw some other objects with
the help of these coins.
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PATTERNS
Activity 38

EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Expressing opinion about
personal likes/dislikes

●●

Working in groups

●●

Nurturing creativity through
improvisation

(a)

Identifying
patterns

Call out five boys and five girls. Ask them to stand in an
alternate manner.

Let them say I like _____and I dislike_________. They will tell one
option for each.
Now, draw their attention towards the arrangement i.e., Boy, Girl,
Boy, Girl…..

Further innovation
You may divide the Class in three to four groups.
Encourage children to create their own pattern by standing
in different ways in their groups.
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Activity 39

Exercise with
patterns

EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Developing awareness about directions
through body movements

●●

Observation of surroundings

●●

Improvisation of useful things from waste
materials

You will say one, two and three and children will do following
actions.
1.

Both hands at their waist and jump with one step forward.

2.

Hands at the waist and jump with one step backward.

3.

Turn around.

Keep repeating 1, 2, 3….1,2,3,….
Children can be made to dance with music or clap of hands. Now
draw their attention towards the regularity in this order. Tell
children that we can create dance sequences using some pattern.
You may choose instructions like up, down, front, sideways etc.

Further innovation
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Draw attention of children to patterns found in the
classroom e.g., arrangement of classroom furniture,
seating arrangement of children, (if there is a regular
order), grills in windows, floor, tiles, bricks in a garden
etc.
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A make and do activity can also be organised.

Take some ice-cream sticks. Take four sticks and join these
using
fevicolinnovation
as shown in the four steps of fig.
Further

(a)

(b)

(c)

Add at least 15 sticks on each placing sticks one above the
other in an order as shown side. Observe the pattern. Cut a
piece of cardboard of the size of the square this box. Stick
it at the bottom. Now, your pencil holder is ready. You may
decorate it with waste materials.
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Activity 40

Exploring the
natural patterns
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Observation and identification of
patterns in natural surroundings

●●

Drawing and Tracing of these
patterns

You may show children a few plants in the school premises. They
can observe the twigs of some plants.
Note: You may select the twigs of only those plants which have either
alternate or opposite arrangement of leaves

Let them count the number of leaves on left and right side of their
twigs. Ask children :–
Is the number of leaves on each side of the twig same or different?
Note: The leaf at the top of the twig may be excluded from counting.

Let children observe the arrangement of leaves on the twig. Ask
them to draw and colour it.

Further innovation
Children may collect some fallen leaves and observe patterns
in the arrangement of their veins (Line visible on the surface
of
leaves). innovation
Further
They may draw or trace by keeping a paper above the back
of a leaf and by rubbing it with a coloured pencil or crayon.
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Activity 41

EVS Skills and Concerns

PatternS in
animals

●●

Identification of patterns in animals
(If any)

●●

Drawing of patterns

●●

Creative expression through make
and do activities

You may ask children to guess the names of these animals using
some riddles.
(1)

I’m small but very active.
I’ m fond of peanuts.
I live on trees.
And I have a bushy tail.
I have stripes on my skin.

(2)

I live in jungle.
I run very fast.
I eat animals.
I have stripes on my skin.

(3)

I’m a colourful bird.
And very beautiful.
I dance in rain.                                             
I’m the national bird.

(4)

My colourful wings.
Are liked by all.
I fly in in gardens.                                      
And sit on flowers.

After children guess, draw their attention towards the pattern
found in them. Show the pictures of these animals:
Draw their attention towards the pattern in them.
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Let them name some more birds or animals having patterns on
their bodies. (e.g., zebra, leopard, giraffe etc.)

Further innovation
You may draw pattern in one
wing of a butterfly and the quills
of a peacock as shown. Children
may be asked to draw and colour
the same pattern of other wing
of the butterfly and complete
pattern in the quills of a peacock.
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Activity 42

Patterns in
fruits and vegetables
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Observation of any pattern in fruits
and vegetables

●●

Identification of the vegetables and
fruits having pattern

●●

Creative expression through salad
decoration

You will need the following things for this activityA few ladyfingers, A lotus stem, two onions, two tomatoes, an apple,
an orange, a cucumber, a guava. Cut each of these horizontally.
Now, divide the class in four to five groups. Provide each group
with the horizontal section of each cut fruit and vegetable. Let
children observe these carefully and draw their top view in note
book.
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Draw their attention towards the patterns (if any) in the cut
sections. After this you may discuss;
Which out of these cut fruits and vegetables does not have any
pattern?
Let them draw the top view of any two vegetables or fruits showing
some pattern.

Further innovation
Salad decoration
You may ask the groups to decorate these cut fruits and
vegetables for salad decoration in a pattern. Some more fruits/
vegetables of your choice may be added.
Now, children can enjoy this.
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Activity 43

Creating patterns
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Creative expression through
vegetable printing

●●

Interaction and discussion with local
community

●●

Exposure to local art and craft

(a)

Now, organise a printing activity in the class. Children
will use cut sections of lotus stem and ladyfinger to print
patterns on a paper. Let them use red colour for lady finger
and green colour for lotus stem. Using these blocks children
may create their own pattern e.g., print 2 red flowers, then
1 green flower again 2 red flowers, 1 green flower and so
on. Draw their attention towards the pattern formed by this
arrangement. Now, they may decorate a handkerchief using
blocks making the pattern of their choice.

Printing blocks may also be prepared from other vegetables like
potatoes, raw mangoes etc. Children can also copy and draw
beautiful patterns by observing sections of cut vegetables e.g.,
onion rings, ladyfinger, lotus stem etc.
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(b)

Let children make beautiful patterns on different occasions/
celebrations.



You may draw some patterns on the floor (Stencils of different
designs using chart paper or readymade stencils may be
used). Children can then colour these patterns. They can
also be asked to create their own patterns on the floor by
using Rangoli colours. They can also use sand, badarpur,
grass, flower petals etc.

Further innovation
Children can be taken on a visit to an art and craft centre,
state emporium to expose them to the local art and craft. Let
them try to explore patterns on textiles, pottery, paintings
etc. Displayed in these places.
You may also invite to class any local artist, sculptor, and
potter or block printer who can show his creation and talk
about it to the children. Let the children have an interaction
with her/him.
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TIME
Activity 44

My daily routine
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Recalling and sequencing different
activities related to self, family or nature.

Initiate a discussion with children on the following points;
(i)
(ii)

What are the activities you do before going to school?
What are the activities you do after coming from school?
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Enlist the responses of children on board.
They will give a variety of responses. For example: Bathing,
Brushing teeth, Getting up early in the morning, having breakfast,
Going to the toilet, Going to school are some of the expected
responses of children for (i)
You can ask the children to sequence these activities.

Further innovation
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Different happenings in nature e.g., – sun rises, flowers
blossom, sun sets, birds fly to their homes, the stars
appear, etc. can be sequenced.



They may also sequence the months in which the
birthday of their family members fall in.



Children can name some of the festivals they celebrate.
They may sequence them month-wise.



Sequencing of seasons can be done by them as per their
local climate.
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Activity 45

Time to do
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Estimation of time taken for completion
of an activity or event related to self or
nature

●●

Identification and classification of these
into activities consuming more or less time

●●

Improvisation to make a sand timer

●●

Performing time bound activities

(a)

(b)

Divide children in small groups. Let them first try to estimate
and then actually perform some of these activities to see which
one takes more time. Some of these cannot be performed in
the classroom. These can be tried out at home supervised
by an adult. Some of the activities are everyday activities so
children can use their reasoning to arrive at a conclusion.
Children may tick (√) the activity taking lesser time.
1.

Tying shoelaces or eating a chapatti.

2.

Pronouncing all the letters of the alphabet or counting
from one to twenty.

3.

Playing a game of ludo or drinking a glass of milk.

4.

Sleeping at night or having a bath

5.

Reciting a poem or writing your name twenty times

6.

Sharpening a pencil or tidying your room.

You may provide certain situations where children will
tick mark (√ ) the activities taking time for their completion
according to the table given:
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S.No. Activity

Day/Days Year/Years

1.

Drying of a shirt on a sunny day

2.

Seed turning into a tree

3.

Baby to an adult

4.

Sunrise to sunset

5.

Blossoming of a flower

6.

Getting promoted to Class III

7.

Appearance of a new tooth.

You may add many more options from the child’s immediate
environment.

Further innovation
Sand Timer
You may help children prepare a sand timer as
explained here.
Take two empty narrow transparent plastic
bottles of same size. Fill one of these with sand.
Join the bottles mouth to mouth. Seal the joint
with a cello tape.

You may even use coloured water in place of sand but the
mouths of the bottles should be properly corked having a
small hole drilled in the cork. This may be used in Class for
organizing time bound activities and games.
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Activity 46

I can predict
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Predicting different events or activities
related to self or nature

●●

Grouping these events accordingly

●●

Logical thinking for accurate decision
making

You may write the given events on the blackboard. Ask children
to fill the table as directed:

Events

Sure to
happen

Will not May
happen happen

The sun will rise.
It will rain today.
I will see a dinosaur today.
I will be taller than my father in
two days.
I will see a rainbow today.
It will be sunny this weekend.
I will brush my teeth in the
morning.
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I will have dinner tonight.
I will see the moon tonight.
My birthday comes once a year.
I will go to school today.
I will go home after school.
You can add many other events to this list. Responses of children
may differ for certain events/activities.

Further innovation
The children may write different events of school calendar
and classify these under different headings –
My likes and dislikes, sports day, van-mahotsav etc.
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Activity 47

Activity Cycle
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Observation through picture reading

●●

Interpreting and recording of the
observation

●●

Sensitisation for taking responsibility and
care for the elderly, public property etc

You may provide the following worksheet to children and talk
about Sunil’s day out. Sunil goes to Class II. He has one hour
everyday for these activities:

Sunday
Saturday

Friday

Thursday
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
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1.

Sunil cleans his book shelf on _______.

2.

Friday comes between _________and _________________.

3.

Sunil goes for dance class on _____________.

4.

Sunil waters plants on __________.

5.

Sunil accompanies his mother to the market on ___________.

6.

There are ______ days in a week.

7.

He accompanies his grandfather for a walk on ____________.

Further innovation
Children may prepare their own activity cycle on a day or on
different days of the week.
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Activity 48

School Brigade
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Sensitisation for working together as a
team, taking care of public property

●●

Inculcation of leadership quality for
taking initiative and responsibility and
contributing for a genuine cause

Divide the class into six groups and label these as Monday to
Saturday.
Let each group perform the following activities on the day assigned
to their group.


Keeping the classroom tidy.



Switching off lights and fans when not required.



Closing water taps of the school.



Closing the windows of their classroom while leaving the
school.



Helping in checking of uniform and nails of children.

Further innovation
You
may identify
more activities in the school. Children may
Further
innovation
be assigned responsibility to perform these as directed.
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Activity 49

Making A Calendar
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Working together in groups

●●

Categorisation and grouping of festivals
and holidays in a year

●●

Improvisation of making calendar
scheduling his/her timetable

•

Divide the class into twelve groups according to their dates of
birth (e.g., all children born in January form one group).

•

Give a blank grid to each group and ask them to fill numbers
in the grid to make a calendar for that month. You may ask
them to write the numbers of holidays with red. Let each
group write the names of festivals falling in that month below
the respective dates.

•

Join all the twelve grids to make a calendar and display it in
the class.

Note: In case, there is a month in which no child has his/her birthday then
the work for this month may performed by the group having maximum
number of students.

Further innovation
Children
decide a schedule and prepare their time table
Furthermay
innovation
for a day or a week.
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Activity 50

EVS Skills and Concerns

Knowing
my Rights

●●

Exploring things available in the market

●●

Observation and recording of the
information given on packed food items

●●

Sensitisation towards health, hygiene and
our rights and duties

Ask children to get empty wrappers or bottles of different items
and let them record their date of manufacturing and date of expiry.
S.No.

Item

1.

Medicine

2.

Packed juice

3.

Bread

4.

Biscuits

Date of
manufacturing

Date of expiry

Explain children that if a product is offered after the date of expiry
then we should not use or consume it, as it would be spoiled
beyond the stipulated date of expiry. They can further be sensitised
towards our right to buy a quality product.

Further innovation
Children
explore which items are available in the market
Furthermay
innovation
with date of manufacturing and date of expiry written on
them.
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DATA HANDLING
Activity 51

Celebrate my birthday
EVS Skills and Concerns

(a)
S.
No.

●●

Grouping of children on the basis of their
dates of birth

●●

Logical thinking to interpret the recorded
data

●●

Celebrating together different events

Make a group of 10 children having the same year of birth.
Their dates of birth (same year) may be recorded as shown.
Names of
children

1.

Bunty

2.

Srilekha

3.

Anjali

Jan- FebMarch
uary ruary
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Nitasha

5.

Vikas

6.

Anita

May

June

7
28
2

July
4.

April

August

September

Octo- Novem- Decber
ber
ember

20
4
16
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(b)

Who is the eldest amongst them?

(c)

Who is the youngest amongst them?

(d)

Name the children whose birthdays are in January?

(e)

Name the children whose birthdays are in July?

Further innovation
You
may make
a chart of the dates of birth of all the children
Further
innovation
and hang or paste it on the classroom wall.
Children may be asked questions like (a)

How many children have their birthdays in the last
month of the year?

(b)

In which month
birthdays?

maximum

children

have

their

Children may take a note of it to celebrate the birthday of
their friends in class.
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Activity 52

How you like it?
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Recalling the food items observed or eaten

●●

Classifying these in three categories based
on their experiences

●●

Finding out from elders and observing
different steps involved in cooking of food
items

Children may be encouraged to name a few eatables, such as
(fruits, vegetables, pulses, rice, wheat). Pictures/flash cards of
these may be shown. Now ask children to classify these as per the
table given below by writing the name of food in the given column.
Mark tick(√) in the relevant columns.
S.
No.

Name of the food
item

Edible without
cooking

Edible after
cooking

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
.
.
Total
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Now they may be asked

How many of these do we eat without cooking?



How many of these do we eat after cooking?



How many food items do
cooking?



Which category got maximum number?

we eat both without and after

Further innovation
Let
childreninnovation
observe the steps involved in preparing a chapati
Further
or rice. They may narrate and draw these steps in a sequence.
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Activity 53

See my Junk Box !
EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Exploring, observing and collecting things
and objects

●●

Grouping same type of objects

●●

Recording and analysis of the data

●●

Logical thinking to draw inference

From the collection of their junk box, kept in the corner of the
classroom children can be asked to classify the items as shown
(you may choose any four items which are most common in each
box).
Items

No. of items collected

Pebbles
Twigs and wrappers
Feathers
Bottle caps
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Which item is collected the most?
Which item is collected the least?
Which item is more than feathers in its number but less than
pebbles?
Which two items when kept together will be more than ten in
number?

Further innovation
Children
be taken for a nature walk and they can classify
Furthercaninnovation
different types of trees (thick/thin, tall/short) or flowers
based on their colours, etc.
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Activity 54

Let us go to
the market

EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Exploring different products in the market
for various materials used for packing

●●

Classifying these in different categories of
material of packing

●●

Interpreting the data recorded

●●

Sensitisation towards safety, hygiene and
eco-friendly things

Organise a survey of different materials in which products available
in the market are packed. Select any four or five items e.g., milk/
milk products, tea, juices, soaps. (An item can be packed in more
than one way also). Let children tick mark (√ ) the different ways
in which a food item is packed.
No. of Items

Paper

Polythene

Plastic

Metallic

Ghee
Tea
Milk
Biscuits
Ice Cream
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Now children may be asked, e.g.;
(1)

Which material is used to the maximum for packing?

(2)

Which material is used to the minimum for packing?

They can be familiarised that metallic and paper packing is safe
and polythene and plastic packing is harmful because many
animals swallow these from the dustbins and die.

Further innovation
The
survey can
also be organized by giving options of different
Further
innovation
ways of packing and each child will find out different things
packed in that. Later, they can add number of items under
each category.
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Activity 55

My likes
and Dislikes

EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Expressing opinion about likes and
dislikes of self

●●

Representing the data pictorially

●●

Developing awareness and appreciation
about similarities and differences existing
in different people

Select five different eatables and ask children about their likes and
dislikes for these. Now complete this table on board. For example,
Food

No. of children
who like it

Aloo parantha

8

No. of children
who do not like it

Egg
Idli

5

Dosa
Kheer

18

Now let children pictorially represent the data using a
options of likes and

for

for options of dislikes.

Further innovation
You
can doinnovation
similar exercise based on a number of likes/
Further
dislikes of children e.g. their favourite fruit, vegetable, colour,
place of visit, dress, season etc. Local contextuality should
be kept in mind while choosing various options.
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Activity 56

Means to move
EVS Skills and Concerns

(a)

●●

Discussion about different means of
transport and fuels used in them

●●

Recording the data and analyzing it
logically

●●

Sensitisation against environment
pollution

●●

Providing scope for critical thinking,
imagination and exploring from elders

Children may be asked how they come to school. They
will raise hands against each option. Let a child count the
number of raised hands and record this in the given table on
the board.

How do you come to school

Number of children

Walk
Bicycle
Bus
Car
Scooter
Any other
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(i)
(ii)

Which transport is used by maximum number of the
children?
How many children use two wheelers?

(iii)

How many children walk down to the school?

(iv)

Are more children using bus than that of using
scooter?

(b)

Children may be provided with pictures of some means of
transport that they are already familiar with. Let them name
these vehicles and list these on blackboard.

Further, if they have observed, they may fill the following table.
Means of transport

Gives out smoke Yes/No

Bullock-cart
Car
Bicycle
Scooter
Ship
Motor-cycle
Rickshaw
Bus
Train
Boat
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Now discuss(a)

Which fuel is used to run a car, bus or scooter?

(b)

Which means of transport do not need fuel?

(c)

Which different fuels are used in transport?

(d)

Which out of these means of transport are not harmful to our
health?

(e)

Do you know any means of transport having only one wheel?

Further innovation
You
may provide
children some situations to allow them to
Further
innovation
think critically, e.g., there is no petrol in our town for a week
then.
How will people move from one place to another?
How do you think your grandparents or older members used
to go from one place to a far off place?
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Activity 57

My favourite
activities

EVS Skills and Concerns
●●

Expressing one’s likes/dislikes

●●

Sequencing different options as per
interest of self

●●

Grouping and classifying the information
in the tabular form

●●

Analysis and interpretation of the data

Children may be provided the following worksheet. Let them
sequence these activities from 1 to 6 in an order in which they
find each activity interesting.
Table I
S. No.

Activity

A

Playing games at home
and school.

B

Drawing and colouring.

C

Roaming around with
friends or alone exploring
new things and places.

D

Watching movies and
cartoons on T.V.

E

Reading picture books and
story books.

F

Listening stories from
grandparents and elders.

Choice of interest

Now list these activities on blackboard and ask children to raise
hands, e.g., children who have rated option ‘A’ as No.1. You may
Skills in Environmental Studies...
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count or ask one child to help you in counting the number of
hands raised against this. Now, write this number before activity
A. Now, ask who have written 6 against this activity. Count the
number of hands raised against this and write this in the column
‘Last Interesting Activity’’ against column A. Repeat the process
and complete the Table II on blackboard.
Table II
S.
No.

Activity

A

Playing games at home
and school.

B

Drawing and colouring.

C

Roaming around
with friends or alone
exploring new things
and places.

D

Watching movies and
cartoons on TV.

E

Reading picture books
and story books.

F

Listening stories from
grand parents and
elders.

Most
interesting
activity

Least
interesting
activity

Now, you may ask1.

Which activity is found to be most interesting by maximum
number of children?

2.

Which activity is found to be least interesting by maximum
number of children?

You may frame more questions to observe this Table.

Further innovation
Various options e.g., likes/dislikes for different school
subjects, different games they play, types of books they read
etc. may also be taken up.
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RESOURCES FOR
FURTHER REFERENCE
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Hkkx 1

dfork,¡

poems
rjdkjh
rkd yxkdj cSBh Fkh]
Mfy;k eas rjdkjh]
volj ik;k rkd f/ukf/u]
ukp mBs lc ckjh&ckjhA
uhacw vkSj VekVj yq<+ds]
mNy iM+s rjcwts]
dk'khiQy ds lkFk ctkrs]
<ksy exu [kjcw”ks]
ddM+h vdM+h vkSj Fkki]
rcys ij mlus ekjh]
volj ik;k rkd f/ukf/u]
ukp mBs lc ckjh&ckjhA
dn~nw dkV e`nax cukdj]
ukph fHkaMh jkuh]
uhacw dkV eathjksa ij]
dgrh vueksy dgkuh]
chp ctfj;k ukp fujkyk]
ns[k jgs uj&ukjh]
volj ik;k rkd f/ukf/u]
ukp mBs lc ckjh&ckjhA
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[kwc cM+s gks tkvksxs
vkyw cksyk eq>dks [kkvks]
eSa rqedks eksVk dj nwa¡xkA
ikyd cksyh] eq>dks [kk yks]
eSa rqedks rkdr ns nw¡xhA
xksHkh] eVj] VekVj cksys]
xktj] fHkaMh] cSaxu cksys&
vxj gesa Hkh [kkvksxs
rks [kwc cM+s gks tkvksxsA

mYVh&lqYVh ehRrks
vkvks ehRrks dh ckr lquk,¡]
mlds nks&nks :i fn[kk,W¡A
dHkh djs oks ckrsa l;kuh]
ij dHkh Hkksyh vutkuhA
ij tc mls lw>s 'kSrkuh]
djrh cl viuh euekuhA
jks”k rks tkxs g¡lrs&g¡lrs]
jks”k rks eks”ks iSj esa igus]
dHkh yxs nLrkus dgusA
;w¡ rks iSny [kwc oks Hkkxs]
vEek ihNs ehRrks vkxsA
ij dHkh dne u ,d c<+krh]
xksnh! xksnh! jV yxkrhA
NksVh cgu ls [kwc oks [ksys]
[kwc gh mlds u[kjs >sysA
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ij tc oks xqLlk gks tk,
NksVh ds ihNs iM+ tk,A
tSls lqanj iQwy gksa f[kyrsA
ij dHkh&dHkh oks cgqr lrk,]
vk¡[ks ehaps] eq¡g fcpdk,A
fcLrj ls ckgj u vk,]
Vha Vha Vha Vha djrh tk,A
jkst rks jax dkxt ij djrh
dHkh nhokjsa jax ls HkjrhA
tc Hkw[kh gks] lc dqN [kk,]
u u[kjs u ukd p<+k,A
ij tc [kkus dk eu uk gks]
[kkuk ;gk¡ vkSj ehRrks ogk¡ gksA
nky esa ikuh] ikuh esa iQqydk]
lc dqN dj ns mYVk&iqYVkA

'kknh dh fpV~Bh
ns[kks ,d Mkfd;k vk;k
lkFk esa vius FkSyk yk;k
[kkdh Vksih [kkdh onhZ
vkdj mlus fpV~Bh ns nhA
lans'kk 'kknh dk yk;k]
'kknh ij ge Hkh tk,¡xs]
[kwc feBkbZ [kk,WaxsA

ikuh vk;k
vjjjjjjjjj ikuh vk;k]
gjjjjjjjjj ikuh vk;kA
ckny xjts /kM+ /kM+ /kM+ /kM+]
cwWans cjlhsa rM+ rM+ rM+ rM+]
Vhusa cksyha HkM+ HkM+ HkM+ HkM+
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vtc 'kksj gS tx esa Nk;k]
vjjjjjjjjj ikuh vk;kA
fctyh pedh pe pe pe pe
Hkkxks ?kj dks /ke /ke /ke /ke
tkdj ukpks Ne Ne Ne Ne
>ksadk [kwc gok dk vk;k
vjjjjjjjjj ikuh vk;kA
‘Ring O’
Children will form a circle and
hold their hands. They will
recite the poem –
Ring o, Ring o roses
Pocket full of poses
Hush ha! Busha ha!
We all fall down.
They will sit together while
reciting the last line. Like this
the game goes on.

eq>ls gkFk feykvks
lkcqu HkS;k gkFk feykvks]
nwj u gels Hkkxs tkvksA
rqels feydj lkiQ cusaxs]
eSy nwj dj dke djsaxsA
rkSfy, HkS;k rqe Hkh vkvks]
>ViV vkdj eq>s lq[kkvksA
nksuksa feydj lkI+kQ cukvks]
lkcqu rkSfy, gkFk feykvksA
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nq/k: xk;
xk;&xk; nw/k nsA
nw/k&nw/k ngh nsA
ngh&ngh yLlh nsA
yLlh&yLlh eD[ku nsA
eD[ku&eD[ku ?kh nsA
xk;&xk; nw/k nsA
‘Red Light, Green

An elephant goes,
Like this and like that,
He's terribly big,
And he's terribly fat;
He has no fingers,
He has no toes,
He has a short tail,
And a very long nose!

Light’

rjdkjh okyh

Stop says the red light
Go says the green
Change says the amber one
Blinking in between
That’s what they say
And that’s what they mean
All must obey them
Even the queen

eSa
eSa
ys
ys
eSa
eSa

esjh fd'rh
,d NksVh fd'rh esjs ikl]
eSaus cuokbZ] uhyh jaxokbZ]
vkSj ikuh esa rSjkbZA
,d esa<d cSBk ikuh esa]
mlus ns[kk] eq>dks ?kwjk]
vkSj dwnk ikuh esaA
,d NksVh fd'rh esjs ikl]
eSaus cuokbZ] uhyh jaxokbZ]
vkSj ikuh esa rSjkbZA
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An Elephant

rjdkjh ysdj vkbZ]
rjdkjh okyhA
yks ewyh] ys yks vkyw]
yks xktj dkyhA
rjdkjh okyh]
rjdkjh okyhA

'kSrku eD[kh
eD[kh vkbZ] eD[kh vkbZ]
iSjksa esa eSyk Hkj ykbZA
NksVs&NksVs ia[k fgykrh]
b/kj&m/kj eSyk iQSykrhA
fHku fHku fHku fHku xkuk xkrh]
cSB ukd ij gesa lrkrh]
blfy, gesa ;g u HkkrhA
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Rani and the three
bears
When Rani went to Papa
bear’s house,
What did her little eyes
see?
A bed that was big, a bed
that was small,
A bed that was tiny, and
that was all,
She counted them one,
two, three.
When Rani went to Mama
bear’s house,
What did her little eyes
see?
A table that was big, a
table that was small,
A table that was tiny, and
that was all,
She counted them one,
two, three.
When Rani went to Baby
bear’s house,
What did her little eyes
see?
A bear that was big, a bear
that was small,
A bear that was tiny, and
that was all,
They growled at her
Gre Gre Gre.
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dqdM+w¡ dw¡
ge rks lks jgs Fks
gesa eqxsaZ us txk;k
cksyk dqd¡M+w dw¡A
ge rks lks jgs Fks
gesa fcYyh us txk;k
cksyh E;kÅ¡ E;kÅ¡ E;kÅ¡A
ge rks lks jgs Fks
gesa eksVj us txk;k
cksyh iksa iksa iksaA
ge rks lks jgs Fks
gesa vEek us txk;k
cksyha mB mB mBA

pyuk laHkydj
lM+d cuh gS yach&pkSM+h
ml ij tkrh eksVj nkSM+h
lc cPps iVjh ij tkvks
chp lM+d ij dHkh u vkvks
vkvksxs rks pksV [kkvksxs
pksV yxsxh] iNrkvksxsA

vkok”ksa
dkSvk cksyk dk¡o& dk¡o
fcYyh cksyh E;k¡o& E;k¡o
dks;y cksyh dqgw&dqgw
cksys dcwrj xqVjxw¡A
eqqxkZ cksyk dqdMwdw¡
pwgk cksyk pw¡&pw¡&pw¡
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fpfM+;k cksyh pha&pha&pha
iihgk cksyk ih&ih&ih
canj cksyk [kksa&[kksa&[kksa
dqRrk cksyk HkkSa&HkkSa&HkkSa
cdjh cksyh eSa&eSa&eSa
esa<d cksyk Vj&Vj&Vj

ikuh
ikuh&ikuh ikl rw vk
lkcqu&lkcqu nwj u tk
rq>dks ysdj gkFk /ksÅ¡xk
xanxh nwj HkxkÅ¡xk
xanxh Hkkxs] jksx Hkh Hkkxs
eSa LoLFk cu tkÅ¡xkA

isM+
/wi lnk lgrk gS isM+
Nk;k gedks nsrk isM+
ij&fgr thou thrk gS
;g ehBs iQy nsrk gSA

frryh
jax fcjaxh I;kjh frryh
ia[k fgykrh mM+rh frryh
gkFk fdlh ds u vk;s
iqQjZ ls mM+ tk;s frryhA

Mkfd;k
Mkfd;k vk;k gS
fpV~Bh dk FkSyk yk;k gS
viuh fpV~Bh rqe ys tkvks
izfrHkk] xhrk rqe Hkh vkvks
fyiQkiQk viuk [kqn ys tkvks
dy fiQj eSa vkÅ¡xk
vkSjksa dh fpV~Bh ykÅ¡xkA
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taxy esa jsy
taxy esa ,d jsy pyh
djrh D;k&D;k [ksy pyh
batu cu x, gkFkh ekek
igus dqrkZ vkSj iktkek
iw¡N idM+dj mldh HkkbZ
'ksj pyk vkSj eLrh NkbZ
ihNs muds Hkkyw] canj
fMCcs yxrs fdrus laqnj
lhVh fdj.k ctkrk tkrk
phry >aMh gjh fn[kkrk
jsy pyh rks jsy pyh
Nqd&Nqd djrh jsy pyhA

vke
ihyk jax jaxhyk vke
gksrk cM+k jlhyk vke
pwlks] [kkvks rk”kk vke
lHkh iQyksa dk jktk vkeA
ns[kks fdruk vki jlhyk
fNydk bldk ihyk&ihyk
yxrk fdruk rk”kk gS
vke iQyksa dk jktk gSA
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ge lc HkkbZ&HkkbZ
fgUnw&eqfLye flD[k bZlkbZ
vkil esa lc HkkbZ&HkkbZ
lkFk [ksyrs lkFk nkSM+rs
lkFk&lkFk lc i<+us tkrsA
bZn dgha ;k nhokyh
fØlel gks ;k cSlk[kh
/we epkrh fiQjrh jgrh
?kj ckgj cPpksa dh VksyhA
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jax fcjaxs
yk;k gw¡ th eSa xqCckjs
I;kjs&I;kjs ;s pedhys
gjs] xqykch] yky] cSaxuh
uhys&uhys] ihys&ihys

lsgr [kwc cuk,¡xs
ikyd] esFkh] yky VekVj
xktj] ewyh vkSj pqdUnj
th Hkjdj ge [kk,¡xs
lsgr [kwc cuk,¡xsA
fiQj nkSM+saxs Hkkxsaxs
ukpsaxs vkSj xk,¡xs
MV dj 'kksj epk,¡xs
e”ks [kwc rc vk,¡xsA
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Hkkx 2

ukVd
'kh"kZd

oqQM+Iik HkkbZ

ik=k

jke
iQyokyk
';kek
dsnkj
pqjeqjsokyk
dwM+snku&cM+k
dwM+snku&NksVk

vko';d lkexzh

?kaVk] isM+] nks Bsys] ,d iQyksa dk] ,d pqjeqjs okys dk] pqjeqjs ds pksaxsA

funsZ'k

?kaVs dh vkokt vkrh gSA Vu] Vu] Vu cPps 'kksj djrs LVst ij vkrs gSa tSls Ldwy
esa vk/h NqV~Vh gqbZ gks&LVst ds nwljh vksj ls pqjeqjs okyk vkrk gSA cPps ,d nwljs
dks fn[kkdj dgrs gSaA
jke
& vjs vks dsnkj\
dsnkj
& D;k gS jke\
jke
& lkeus ns[kks dkSu vk jgk gS\
';kek
& ([kq'kh ls ukprs gq,)
		 ns[kks pUnw pkpk vk, puk] pqjeqjk ysdj vk, puk] pqjeqjk ysdj
vk, [kk;sa jke] ';ke] dsnkj
pqjeqjs okyk & (gkWad yxkrk gS)
		 pqjeqjk pViVk
';kek
& pkpk] gesa pus pqjeqjs nksA
jke] dsnkj
& ,d&,d #i;k gels yksA
		 (pqjeqjs okyk rhuksa cPpksa dks pksaxs idM+krs gq,)
		 panw pkpk dk pqjeqjk [kkvksA cPpksas ,d&,d #i;k ykvks
		 (jke] dsnkj] ';kek pqjeqjk ysrs vkSj nl&nl iSls nsrs gSa)
dsnkj
& og ns[kks og iQy okyk
		 (pqjeqjs okys ds ihNs&ihNs iQy okyk vkrk gS)
iQyokyk
& cPpks vkvks yks ehBs iQy yks csj] iihrk] lhrkiQy xktj fdruh
gS lsgrean ve:n yxs T;ksa dykdanA
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jke
&
';ke
&
iQyokyk
&
dsnkj
&
		
		
jke
&
		
		
';kek
jke
dsnkj

&
&
&

		
';ke
&
jke
&
dsnkj
&
dwM+snku
&
		
cPps
dwM+snku

&
&

dsnkj
&
		
dwM+knku
&
';kek
&
jke
&
dsnkj
&
';kek

&

ckck] ckck! eq>s ,d dsyk nksA
eq>s ,d ve:n ns nksA
ns jgk gw¡A lcdks nw¡xk ckjh&ckjhA
yky xktj eq>s nks ckckA
(iQyokyk ckjh&ckjh lcdks phtsa nsrk gS)
(cPps mls iSlk nsrs gSaA lc cPps feydj rkyh ctkrs gq,
xkrs gSa) & ge rkts iQy [kk,Waxs] rkdroj gks tk;WaxsA
pyks tYnh ls [kk ysa fiQj [ksysaxsA
(iQy vkSj pqjeqjs okys LVst ds chp ls fdukjs pys tkrs gSa)
(/hjs ls dwM+knku LVst ds chp ls mHkjrk gSA
rhuksa cPps
[kkdj dwM+k] fNydk vkfn b/j&m/j iQsad nsrs gSaA)
pyks pysa] vc [ksysaA
gk¡! idM+u&idM+kbZ okyk [ksy [ksysaA
(dwM+snku ds ikl vkdj jQd tkrk gS) vjs js js jsA ns[kks ns[kksA
isV iqqQyk;s eq¡g yVdk, dkSu [kM+k gS\
(rhuksa dwM+snku ds ikl tkdj mlds pkjksa vksj ?kwers gq,
iwNrs gSa)
cksyks] cksyks! dkSu gks rqe\
viuk uke crkvks rksA
viuk dke crkvks rksA
(g¡ldj vk¡[k eVdk dj) gk! gk! gk! eq>s ugha tkurs\
cPpksa esjk uke dqM+Iik dwM+k&djdV d:¡ gM+Iik dkx”k Mkyks]
fNydk Mkyks] lkjk dwM+k eq>esa Mkyks] [kkuk&ihuk tc [kk yksA
vPNk
gk¡! iQy] pqjeqjs ls rqEgkjk isV rks Hkj x;k ij tc rd ;g
fNyds vkSj dkx”k eq>esa ugha Mkyksxs] esjk isV ugha Hkjsxk vkSj
pkjksa vksj xanxh vyx iQSyh jgsxhA
pyks] ge lkjs fNyds vkSj dkx”k dwM+snku esa Mky nsaA
(lc cPps fNydk] dkxt mBk mBkdj dwM+snku esa Mkyrs gSa)
(g¡lrk gS) gk!] gk!] gk!
vjs eSnku rks lkiQ gks x;kA
rqe rks cM+s dke ds gks dqM+Iik HkkbZA
(vk¡[ks eVdkdj) dqM+Iik HkkbZ rqe gekjs nksLr gksA pyks gekjs
lkFkA
esjs ?kj Hkh pyksA (lc tkrs gSa)
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Hkkx 3

oqQN [ksy
1- igkM+ksa ij vkx yxh

3- ijNkbZ idM+ks

lHkh cPps ,d cM+k xksyk cukdj
nkSM+saxs vkSj xk,axs ^igkM+ksa ij vkx yxh
gS&nkSM+ks] nkSM+ks* ,d cPpk xksys ds chp
esa [kM+k gksdj funsZ'k nsxkA tSls&pkj&pkj
ds tksM+s cukvksA xksys esa Hkkxrs gq,
cPps pkj&pkj ds tksM+s cukvksA xksys esa
Hkkxrs gq, cPps pkj&pkj ds tksM+ksa esa
bdV~Bs gks tk;saxsA tks cPps tksM+k ugha
cuk ik;saxs oks [ksy ls ckgj gks tk;saxsA
blh rjg nks ds tksM+s] ik¡p ds tksM+s
vkfn dksbZ Hkh funsZ'k fn;s tk ldrs
gSaA tks cPpk vkf[kj esa cp tk;sxk oks
thrk gqvk ekuk tk;sxkA

rjhdk & cPpksa dks ,slh txg@eSnku
esa ys tk,a tgk¡ ijNkbZ Li"V :i ls
fn[kkbZ nsA ,d cPpk 'ksj cusxkA ;g
cPpk ,d ls nl rd fxurh cksydj
nwljs cPpksa ds ihNs nkSMs+xkA ikjaifjd
idM+u&idM+kbZ vkSj bl [ksy esa varj
;g gS fd ^'ksj* dks nwljs cPps dks
Nwuk ugha cfYd mldh ijNkbZ ij iSj
j[kuk gSA ftl cPps dh ijNkbZ idM+h
tk,xh] og 'ksj cu tk,xk vkSj nl
rd fxurh cksyus ds ckn nwljs cPpksa
dh ijNkbZ Nwus dh dksf'k'k djsxkA [ksy
blh izdkj pyrk tk,xkA

2- phy >iV~Vk

4- dksM+k teky 'kkgh

cPps nks Vheksa esa ck¡Vdj vkeus&lkeus
dqN nwjh ij ykbusa cukdj [kM+s gks
tk,¡xsA fcYdqy chp esa ,d xksyk
cukdj mlesa ,d :eky j[ksaxsA
nksuksa Vhesa lHkh f[kykfM+;ksa dk xqIr uke
j[ksaxh tSls&uEcj 1] uEcj 2 -----jSiQjh dksbZ Hkh uEcj cqyk,xkA nksuksa
Vheksa esa ls ogh uEcj ik,xk] tks jQeky
mBk dj ys tk,xkA mudk ,d uEcj
feysxkA ;fn jQeky mBk dj vius ikys
esa Hkkxrs le; nwljh f[kykM+h us mls Nw
fy;k rks uEcj nwljh Vhe dks feysxkA
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cPps ,d xksy nk;js esa cSB tk,¡xsA
,d cPpk xksys ds ckgj jgsxk ftlds
ikl ,d jQeky ;k dksbZ diM+k gksxkA
bls ysdj cPpk xksys ds ckgj nkSM+sxkA
nkSM+rs gq, og jQeky dks /khjs ls fdlh
,d cPps ds ihNs j[k nsxk vkSj Lo;a
xksys dk pDdj yxkrk jgsxkA ;fn og
cPpk vius ihNs jQeky ds j[ks tkus
dk vkHkkl ikdj mls mBk ys rks og
jQeky j[kus okys cPps ds ihNs rs”kh
ls nkSM+sxk vkSj mlds ikl igq¡pdj mls
rc rd jQeky ls ekjsxk tc rd fd
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xksys esa mldh txg ij jQeky j[kus
okyk cPpk cSB u tk,A
;fn jQeky j[kus okyk cPpk fdlh
cPps ds ihNs jQeky j[kus ds ckn xksys
dk iwjk pDdj yxkdj jQeky ds ikl
vk tk, vkSj jQeky ”kehu ij gh iM+k
jgs rc ogh jQeky dks mBk ysxk vkSj
ftl cPps ds ihNs :eky j[kk Fkk]
mldh ihB ij jQeky ekjsxkA og cPpk
mBdj nkSM+sxk vkSj xksys dk iwjk pDdj
yxkus ds ckn gh viuh txg ij vkdj
cSBsxkA [ksy blh izdkj pyrk jgsxkA
jQeky ftl cPps ds gkFk esa jgsxk] og
ftls cPps dks ihNs eqM+dj ns[krk gqvk
ik,xk] mldh ihB ij /hjs ls jQeky
ekjsxk vkSj fuEufyf[kr dfork nksgjkrk
jgsxk &
dksM+k teky 'kkgh !
ihNs ns[kh ekj [kkbZ !
;k
dksdyk fNikdh tqEesjkr vkbZ js !
tks Hkh ihNs ns[ks mldh 'kker vkbZ js!

5- [kks&[kks
lnL; cPps ,d iafDr esa uhps cSB tk,axs
ysfdu ,d cPps dk eq¡g ,d fn'kk esa]
rks nwljs cPps dk mlls mYVh fn'kk
esa gksxkA tSls ------------------------------A
cPpksa ds ikjaifjd xhrksa }kjk MSu
(ikjh) nsus okys cPps rFkk ,d Hkkxus
okys cPps dk pquko fd;k tk,xkA ikjh
nsus okyk cPpk tks nwljk cPpk [kM+k
gS mls idM+us dk Ikz;Ru djsxk ysfdu
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og cPpksa dh iafDr dks chp ls ikj
ugha dj ldrkA nwljk cPpk dgha ls
Hkh Hkkxdj vius vkidks cpk,xkA ikjh
nsus okyk cPpk fdlh uhps cSBs cPps
dh ihB Nwdj dgsxk [kks! vkSj mlds
LFkku ij cSB tk,xkA rks og cPpk
nwljs cPps dks Nwus ds fy, HkkxsxkA blh
rjg [ksy vkxs c<+sxkA Nw fy, tkus ij
Hkkxus okyk cPpk MSu nsxkA

6- fVih&fVih&VSi
dbZ cPps bl [ksy dks [ksy ldrs
gSaA ,d cPpk nke (Den) nsxkA og
tksj ls cksysxk ^fVih&fVih&VSi* ckdh
cPps dgsaxs] ^^What colour do
you want** (rqeus ek¡xk dkSu&lk
jax) nke nsus okyk cPpk fdlh Hkh
jax dk uke cksysxkA ckdh lHkh cPps
ml jax dh dksbZ Hkh pht Nwus ds fy,
nkSM+saxsA tks cPpk nke ns jgk gS oks mUgsa
idM+us ds fy, nkSM+sxkA ftl cPps dks
og fn, x, jax dh pht Nwus ls igys
gh idM+ ysxk vc og nke nsxkA blh
rjg [ksy c<+sxkA

7- lkFkh <w¡<ksa
lHkh cPps ,d [kqys eSnku esa ,d
xksy ?ksjk cukdj ,d nwljs dk gkFk
idM+dj [kM+s gksaxsA ,d cPpk xksy ?ksjs
esa vk¡[k ij iV~Vh ck¡/dj cSB tk,xkA
?ksjs esa gkFk idM+dj pyrs gq, cPps
;g ifDr;k¡ feydj cksysaxsA
,d cPph@cPpk ckx esa cSBh@cSBk
jks jgh@ jgk Fkk
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mldk dksbZ lkFkh ugha
mBks HkkbZ mBks
vius vk¡lw iksaNksa
g¡lksa ”kjk g¡lksa
pkjksa rjiQ ?kweks
viuk lkFkh <w¡<ksa
chp esa vk¡[k ij iV~Vh ck¡/s cSBk cPpk
[kM+k gksdj vius lkfFk;ksa esa ls (tks
lHkh Hkh ?ksjs esa ,d nwljs dk gkFk
idM+dj ?kwe jgs gSaA fdlh ,d dks Nwus
dk iz;kl djsxkA ftls Nw fy;k tk,xk
vc og cPpk vk¡[k ij iV~Vh ck¡/dj
uhps cSB tk,xk vkSj [ksy tkjh jgsxkA

8- [kkyh dksuk
;g [ksy fdlh dejs esa ;k dejs dk
pkSdksj uD'kk cukdj eSnku esa [ksyk tk
ldrk gSA nke nsus okyk cPpk chp esa
[kM+k gksxkA ckdh cPps pkj dksuksa esa
leku :i ls [kM+s gks tk,¡xsaA dksuksa dh
igpku ds fy, mUgsa dksbZ uke fn;k tk
ldrk gSA ,d fp=k dkMZ Hkh ml dksus
esa yxk;k tk ldrk gSA nke nsus okyk
cPpk ckjh ckjh ls dksus esa [kM+s cPpksa
ds ikl tkdj dgsxkA
jsy pyh gS Nqd & Nqd & Nqd
tk,¡ dgk¡ ij jQd& jQd& jQd
ml dksus esa [kM+s cPpksa esa ls ,d cPpk
ftl dksus dk uke ysxk] nke nsus okyk
cPpk vc ogk¡ tkdj ;g ifDr;k¡
dgsxkA ;g Øe blh rjg pysxkA bl
chp dksuksa esa [kM+s cPps viuk LFkku
vkil esa cnysaxsA nko nsus okyk cPpk
>ViV fdlh nwljs cPps }kjk NksMs+ LFkku
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dks xzg.k djsxkA tks cPpk ogk¡ ugha
igq¡p ik;k vc og nko nsxkA

9- dkuk iQwlh
lHkh cPps xksy ?ksjs esa cSBsaxsA ,d cPpk
vius ikl cSBs lkFkh ds dku esa dksbZ
'kCn bl rjg cksys fd dksbZ nwljk mls
lqu ugha ik, cksysA ;g cPpk mls
lqudj vius lkFk cSBs cPps ds dku esa
cksysA ;g Øe rc rd tkjh jgs tc
rd fd 'kCn vafre cPps ds dku esa
cksyk tk,xkA vafre ckyd lHkh cPpksa
dks crk,xk fd mlus D;k lqukA igyk
cPpk Hkh crk,xk fd mlus D;k 'kCn
cksyk FkkA ;fn nksuksa 'kCnksa esa vUrj gks
rks ckrphr }kjk ;g irk yxkus dh
dksf'k'k djsa fd fdl&fdl ckyd ds
xyr lqus ls 'kCn esa cnyko gqvkA

10- lVhd fu'kkuk
,d [kkyh CkkYVh vkSj NksVh xsan ysaA
d{kk ds cPPkksa dks ,d xksys ?ksjs esa
[kM+k djsaA ?ksjs ds Bhd chp esa ,d
[kkyh ckYVh j[ksaA cPpksa dks crk,¡ fd
viuk Øe vkus ij vius LFkku ls gh
xsan dks ckYVh esa bl rjg isaQdsa fd og
mlds vUnj fxjsA tks cPpk ,slk djus
ij liQy gksrk gSA og lHkh cPpksa dks
viuh ilan dk dksbZ xhr ;k dfork
lquk,A lHkh cPps mlds fy, rkyh
ctk,¡A vc nksckjk xsan isaQddj [ksy ds
bl Øe dks vkxs c<+k,¡A bl ckr dk
è;ku vo'; j[ksa fd ckYVh esa gj cPps
dks xsan Mkyus dk ekSdk feysA
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Hkkx 4

dqN mi;ksxh iqLrosaQ
Some Useful Books

us'kuy cqd VªLV ds
izdk'ku
1-

2-

vk/s xksy pDdj

cnjh ukjk;.k
NksVs cPpksa dks vk/s xksypDdjksa dh
igpku djkus okyh lfp=k&iqfLrdkA

fpfM+;k ?kj dh lSj

lur lqjrh
uUgsa cPpksa dks fpfM+;k ?kj ds ckjs esa
tkudkjh nsus okyh lfp=k iqfLrdkA

3-

ck”kkj dh lSj

4-

ckjkr

5-

eatqyk in~eukHku
bl iqLrd esa ns'k ds fofHkUu {ks=kksa
ds ck”kkjksa dh jkSud dks cgqjaxs fp=kksa
}kjk n'kkZ;k x;k gSA
feDdh iVsy
fp=kksa ds ekè;e ls fxurh fl[kkus
okyh lqanj iqLrdA

jaxksa dk R;ksgkj

e/q ikoys
bl iqLrd ds ekè;e ls NksVs cPpksa
dks ewy vkSj fefJr jaxksa dk ifjp;
jaxhu fp=kksa ds }kjk djk;k x;k gSA
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6- vk”kkn djks

vk'kh"k lsu xqIrk		
vuq& lqchj 'kqDyk
[kwclwjr fp=kksa ds lkFk bl iqLrd esa
euq dk i'kq&izse izdV gksrk gSA

7- budh nqfu;k

vjfcanks daqaMw
fofHkUu taxyh tkuojksa ds Ldsp vkSj
muds ckjs esa lkns ljy 'kCnksa esa
tkudkjh dk ladyuA

8- fdruh I;kjh gS ;g nqfu;k

t;arh euksdj.k		
vuq& eksfguh jko
bl iqLrd esa ;g crk;k x;k gS fd
gekjh /jrh] gok] ikuh] lwjt] ekSle]
lc dqN I;kjk gSA

9- lqanj&lykSus Hkkjrh; f[kykSus
lqn'kZu [kUuk

10- de ykxr] fcuk ykxr f'k{k.k
lgk;d lkexzh
esjh ,su nklxqIrk

11- esjh nl maxfy;ka
vjfoUn xqIrk
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12- [kkstks&igpkuks

txnh'k tks'kh
js[kkfp=kksa esa fNis taxyh tho&”karqvksa
vkfn dks [kkst fudkyus ds fy,
fnekxh dljr djkrh NksVs cPpksa ds
fy, euksjatud iqLrdA

13- NksVs ikS/s% cM+s ikS/s

d-l- ls[kkjke
ikS/ksa vkSj muds mi;ksx ds fo"k; esa
uUgsa&eqUuksa ds fy, lfp=k iqLrdA

14- tc vk;s ifg,

vuwi jk;
vuq% nhid dqekj xqIrk
ifg;ksa ds vkfo"dkj dh dgkuh&ljy
'kCnksa esaA uUgs&eqUuksa ds fy, mi;ksxhA

15- taxy esa /kfj;k¡

xhfrdk tSu
vuq% t;k ikaMs
NksVs cPpksa dks ijks{k :i ls i;kZoj.k
dh f'k{kk nsus okyh iqLrd] ftlesa
ck?k viuh dgkuh lqukrk gSA

16- fVyfVy dk lkgl

LoIuk nRrk
vuq% eksfguh jko
dNq, ds uotkr cPpksa dh jkspd
dgkuh ds ekè;e ls uUgs cky ikBdksa
dks dNq, ds thou dh tkudkjh
nh xbZA euksjatd ,oa tkudkjhiw.kZ
dgkuhA

17- uUgk ikS/k

”kej tyhy
lqjf{kr i;kZoj.k dk uUgk&lk lans'k
nsrh ,d uUgh lh iqLrdA
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18- uUgh [kks x;h

dey dkar dksusj
,d uUgha phaVh ek¡ dk dguk u
ekudj lSj ij fudy iM+rh gSA
mlds }kjk >syh xbZ eqlhcrksa vkSj
;k=kk esa izkIr u,&u, vuqHkoksa dh
NksVh lh cky dgkuhA

19- i'kq&i{kh dk uke crk,a

fujatu ?kks"kky
i'kq&if{k;ksa ds vkdkj&izdkj dh
lgh tkudkjh nsus okyh lfp=k jaxkjax
iqLrdA

20- igsyh

txnh'k tks'kh
uUgh fpfM+;k dh lqanj dgkuh ftlus
lwjt ds jgL; tkuus ds fy, cgqr
esgur dhA vkf[kj mldh esgur
liQy jghA

21- iwaN

gkbMªksls vkyqok
iwaN okys thou&tarqvksa ds thou esa
iwaN dh mi;ksfxrk dks fn[kkrh gqbZ
,d Kkuo¼Zd iqLrdA

22- isM+

ekVhZ
vuq% nso'kadj uohu
jaxfcjaxs fp=kksa ls lqlfTtr bl iqLrd
esa isM+ksa dh nSfud thou esa mi;ksfxrk
ij izdk'k Mkyk x;k gSA

23- iwQy vkSj eSa

euksjek tiiQk
fofHkUu eueksgd iQyksa ds ckjs esa
lfp=k banz/uq"kh iqLrdA
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24- ckyxhre~

31- gDdk&cDdk

25- Hkksj HkbZ

32- gkFkh vkSj dqRrk

'kf'kiky 'kekZ ^ckyfe=k*
laLd`r dh cky dforkvksa dk
laxzg&fganh vuqokn lfgrA
jes'k Fkkuoh
Hkksj vFkok izkr% ds le; tks n`';
fn[kkbZ nsrs gSa] mUgha dh 'kCnksa ,oa
fp=kksa ds ekè;e ls lqanj izLrqfrA

26- esjh cgu usgk

e/q ch- tks'kh
NksVs cPpksa ds fy, dksey Hkkoukvksa
dh ,d lqanj jpukA fp=kkadu Hkh
vfr lqanjA

iz;kx 'kqDy
NksVh vk;q ds cPpksa ds fy, lqanj
dforkvksa dk ladyuA
cnjh ukjk;.k
uUgs&eqUuksa ds fy, lfp=k iqLrdA

irk & us'kuy cqd VªLV
,&5] xzhu ikdZ] ubZ fnYyh&110016

Publications of National
Book Trust, India
1.

Indu Rana
A papa lion hires tutors to
teach his cute and cuddly
son how to roar . A jackal,
an elephant and a cat
came forward to teach the
baby lion. With colourful
illustrations, the book is a
delightful read for children.

27- jaxfcjaxh nqfu;k

;q¼thr lsuxqIrk		
vuq% i`Fohjkt eksaxk
uUgsa eqUus cPpksa ds fy, xfrfof/
iqLrdA mUgsa e”kk rks vk,xk gh] lkFk
gh mudh tkudkjh Hkh c<+sxhA

28- 'ksjk vkSj feV~Bw

euksjek tiiQk
,d ckyd ds lkFk ,d dqRrs dh
nksLrh ij vk/kkfjr Hkkouk&iz/ku
dgkuhA

2.

29- 'kksj epk taxy esa

txnh'k tks'kh
taxy dh dgkuh] fp=kksa dh tqckuhA

30- gekjk I;kjk eksj

jes'k c{kh
jk"Vªh; i{kh eksj ds ckjs esa lfp=k
jkspd iqLrdA
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A Baby Lion Learns to
Roar

3.

A Bond of Love

Pushpa Saxena
A touching story about a
young boy who creates a
bond of love with trees and
makes everyone realise the
same.

A Bride inside a Casket
and other Takes

Manoj Das
Culled from Indian folklore,
this book by one of India’s
foremost writers, delightfully
recreates for children the
magic and fantasy of Indian
folktales.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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A Crow’s Tale

9. A Tale of Trouble

A Flat for Rent

10. A Visit to the City
Market

Judhajit Sengupta
The imaginative illustrations
of this pre-school book
depict an interesting study
of the lives of crows from the
time the time they are born
till they grow up.

Leah Goldberg
A hen, cuckoo, squirrel, cat
and a mouse stay in a fivestorey building. One the
mouse packs up and vacates
his flat. Others advertise for
a new tenant. In search of a
flat many come, including
a pig, an ant, a rabbit, a
nightingale and a cove. The
drame of events unfolds with
one of them occupying the
flat for rent.

A Friend Forever

Aindrila Mitra
A story about a lonely tree
and the unique friendship
that it acquires later on.

A Happy Sunday

Debasish Deb
It is Sunday. Bunty is happy.
He can do whatever he likes.
But as the night falls, his
mother reminds him about
Monday, when the school
opens. Bunty is sad, but
his mother tells him the
importance of each day.

A Story About Water

Ravi Parajape
A story is woven around
water, in flood and drought,
introducing
its
different
manifestations and uses.

M C Gabriel
The adventures of a mouse
who loses her luxuriant long
tail and is driven from pillar
to post in her attempts to
regain it.

Manjula Padmanabhan
The author narrates the
experiences of a brother and
a sister as they go around
in the market place in the
course of a day. The diversity
of our land is also brought
alive in the images.

11. A Visit to the Zoo

Sanat Surti
An enteraining instructive
book about animals found
in the zoo. Eloquent pictures
replace words.

12. A Voice in the Jungle

Jagdish Joshi
Families of animals – deer,
monkeys, rabbits, elephantsare grazing peacefully when
a sudden roar sends them
scampering .

13. Anandi’s Rainbow

Anup Roy
It is an imaginative story
about
an
enthusiastic
painter, Anandi once carries
her brush to paint her
garden with the bright hues
of the rainbow.
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14. Animal World

20. Lalu and the Red Kite

15. Behum Gulabo Mousie
and her Balloons

21. Mangu’s Top

Aurobindo Kundu
Twelve
common
Indian
animals
are
introduced
in simple words through
attractive
folk-style
illustrations .

Qudsia Zaidi
An enchanting story about a
mouse who finds an elf in a
balloon.

16. Bholu and Golu

Pankaj Bhist
Bholu the circus bear and
Golu the little boy become
great friends. What follows is
the story of many adventures
they face. Lively illustrations
complement the text.

Ashish Sengupta
The book tells the story of
Lalu and his red kite in
wondrous colours. The kite
is Lalu’s love and he is ready
to go to any extent to keep
the kite with him.

Kamakshi Balasubramanian
A gentle story of a poor
boy who has no toy to play
with till he comes across a
battered top and makes it
his own.

22. Matsya

Shanta Rameshwar Rao
A tiny fish grows and grows
and becomes the saviour of
mankind.

23. Mir Space Station
17. Busy Ants

Pulak Biswas
Told
entirely
through
pictures , this is story of the
struggle of two ants to take
a piece of Laddo into their
home .

18. Find the Half Circles

Badri Narayan
A concept book , beautifully
illustrated, teaching a child
to find the semicircular
shapes.

19. Flowers and I

Manorama Jafa
One can take up various
hobbies but pressing flowers
is both fun and educative.
A beautiful book in four
colours.
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Violet Razeghpanah
Written
originally
in
Persian, this book is about
an
imaginary
story
of
children travelling to space
depicting an enlightened and
exhilarating experiences of
the stay in space station.

24. Mitha and her Magic
Shoes

B G Gujjarappa
A picture book with four
colour illustrations that tells
the story of what happens to
Mitha when she finds a pair
of shoes that can make her
fly – something she has been
dreaming about.
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3-

nksLr cuk, u,&u,

4-

I;kjh eSuk

5-

esjh cfx;k

ts-lh- esgrk
NksVs cPpksa dks fxurh fl[kkus ds fy,
bl fp=k iqLrd esa lqanj fp=kksa lfgr
dfork,a nh gqbZ gSaA

6-

fdydkjh

vEek lcdh I;kjh gS

7-

esjs f'k'kq xhr

8-

isM+&ikS/ksa dk jgL;e; lalkj

25. My Life

Anjan Sarkar
This book in a frame by
frame sequence narrates the
remarkable and beautiful
changes in the life-cycle of a
butterfly.

26. Name that Animal

Niranjan Ghoshal
The artist-conceiver of this
pre-school book Niranjan
Ghoshal has drawn 14
composite animals, e.g., an
animal with a peacock’s tail,
legs of a tiger, and a giraffe’s
head and neck. The book will
not only amuse children but
also make them observant.

fpYMªu cqd VªLV ds
izdk'ku
1-

2-
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vkvks fxurh xk,a

'kadj
jfo us fxygjh ds cPps dks fiatjs esa
can dj fn;kA mldh vEek mlds
fy, NViVkus yxh rks jfo us cPps
dks NksM+ fn;kA mls viuh Hkwy dk
irk py x;kA

vYkdk 'kadj
vkjrh vkSj ek;k dks ,d fnu nks
vukFk fcyksVs feysA os mUgsa ?kj ys
vk,A nwljh dgkuh esa xhrk dks mldh
ukuh us iQwy dk ,d ikS/k fn;k vkSj
ns[kHkky djus dks dgkA ,d fnu
mlesa ,d lqanj ihyk iQwy f[kykA
izfrHkk ukFkd
i'kq&if{k;ksa dks Hkh mlh rjg Hkkstu
ikus dh t:jr gksrh gS ftl rjg ls
gesa gksrh gSA bl iqLrd esa crk;k x;k
gSA
flx:u JhokLro
esjh cfx;k esa eSus cgqr esgur ls rjg
rjg dh lfCt;k¡ vkSj iQwy mxk,A
vki Hkh blesa vkb,A
jes'k f}osnh
^fdydkjh* galus xqnxqnkus okyh cky
dforkvksa dk laxzg gS
izhroUrh esgjks=kk
NksVs cPpksa ds fy, lqanj xhrksa ls lth
;g iqLrd cM+ksa dks Hkh ilan vk,xhA
jktsUnz dqekj jktho
bl iqLrd esa isM+ ikS/ksa esa ikbZ tkus
okyh laosnukvksa ds ckjs esa crk;k
x;k gSA
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Publications of
Children’s Book Trust,
New Delhi
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

plot farmers or as shepherds
of the Himalayas. This is the
story of one such family.

6.

The Banjara Boys

Manikya Veena
Two brothers-one, a fussy
lad, the other a serious kid.
Their exploits together and
individually make the stories
of this book. An insight into
growing minds.

Chumki Posts a Letter

Mitra Phukan
A six-year-old girl can help
her parents. Chumki, on the
job of posting a letter, has
many adventures.

7.

Dusty the Dachshund

Cheryl Rao
The two Great Danes of the
house do not think too much
of the newcomer, Dusty, the
Dachshund. A robber breaks
in, and Dusty gets a chance
to prove himself.

8.

Granny’s Sari

Asha Nehemiah
Granny’s favourite sari has
been blown away by the
wind. As they go looking for
it, Granny and Anu meet
many persons who have used
the sari to their advantage.

The Gujjars

Lisa Gammel
The Gujjars are one of the
few
remaining
nomadic
communities. They lead a
simple life either as small-
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9.

The Milkman’s Cow

Vidya Pradhan
A cow sits in the middle
of the road and refuses to
budge. The milkman pleads,
the policeman begs, the
grocer tugs… but the cow is
not going anywhere today!
A hilarious story that will
simply delight the little ones.

Mouse Learns a Lesson

Girija Rani Asthana
You can idolize another’s
ideals, you can idolize
another’s qualities. But, if
you idolize another’s body…
Well…the results can be
not so happy! And Mouse
learns this the hard way! A
delightful picture book for
tiny tots.

A Present for Papa

Sharmila Kantha
Papa’s birthday is here!
Time to celebrate and have
fun. A little girl and her
baby brother spend many
amusing moments while
shopping for a present for
papa. They make their own
present and get a big hug
from him!

The Rainbow Slide

Mukta Munjal
Bindi, a fairy, slides down
a rainbow and lands on the
earth in search of the bravest
man in the world!
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10. Sonali’s Friend

Alaka shankar
A little child wants to be
friendly with a crow but
the crow plays true to its
nature and robs the child of
a biscuit.

11. The Sun’s Handkerchief

Tarun Cherian
On a rainy day, the Sun
catches a bad cold. Aunt
flora weaves him a beautiful
handkerchief made of seven
colours VIBGYOR.

6- fpfM+;k ?kj dh lSj
7- lrjaxh xsan
8- jlksbZ ?kj
9- vkvks xhr xk,¡
10- vkvks [ksy [ksysa
11- I;kjs&U;kjs cksy
12- ?kj dh [kkst
13- esjk ?kj

,dyO; ds izdk'ku
1-

[ksy [ksy esa

2-

dckM+ ls tqxkM+

3-

f[kykSus dk cLrk

4-

f[kykSuk dk [ktkuk

5-

euxf.kr

1-

,u-lh-bZ-vkj-Vh- ds izdk'ku
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1-

ckcw cksys viuh ckr

2-

taxy dh dgkuh

3-

uUgk jktdqekj

4-

vkvks feydj xk,¡

5-

vaxksa dk vkilh rkyesy

/ujkt pkS/jh

jes'k ukjk;.k frokjh
,UVksuh n lsaV ,Dlwisjh

2-

vkWfM;ks dk;ZØe

dFkk dgkuh (,lhMh&1)
bl Ja[kyk esa nl&nl feuV ds
dk;Zdze lfEefyr fd, x, gSaA
•

fpfM+;k vkSj dkSvk

•

D;k rqe gks esjh ek¡\

•

jktdqekjh g¡l iM+hA

•

Vksih okyh canj

•

vkleku fxjk

thou ewY;ksa dk fodkl

(,lhMh&4)
;g Ja[kyk lkI+kQ lI+kQkbZ ds izfr
ltxrk] nwljksa dh Hkkoukvksa ds
lEeku] le; dk lnwi;ksx vkSj
;krk;kr ds fu;eksa dk ikyu djs ds
izfr laosanu'khyrk gsrq dk;ZØe gSA
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3-

4-

5-

6-

ckyxhr

xqYyd esjs xhrksa dh (,lhMh&8)
;g J`a[kyk 10&10 feuV dh
lqanj dforkvksa ds dk;ZØe dk
[ktkuk gSA

Some Other
Publications
1.

Mrinalini Srivastava
Action speaks more than
words. This is the gist of this
picture book that will delight
tiny tots.

fjef>e&I & II (,lhMh&40&41)

;g J`a[kyk iqLrd esa ladfyr ikBksa
,oa dforkvksa dks JO; dk;ZØeksa ds
:Ik esa izLrqr fd;k x;k gSA J`a[kyk
dk mn~ns';] dk;ZØeksa ds ekè;e ls
cPpksa esa fganh Hkk"kk dk fodkl djuk
rFkk mPpkj.k dks 'kq¼ cukuk gSA

2.
3.

tUrq Ikfjokj (ohlhMh&4)

bl J`a[kyk esa fcYyh] canj] ?kksM+k
,oa gkFkh dh vkd`fr ls feyrs&tqyrs
tkuojksa rFkk mudh 'kkjhfjd cukoV]
vknr] LoHkko o vU; fo'ks"krkvksa dks
dgkfu;ksa ds dk;ZØe lfEefyr gSaA

4.
5.

[ksy&[ksy esa foKku&1

(ohlhMh&5)
bl J`a[kyk esa cPpksa dks pUnzek ds
cnyrs Lo:i] fLFkj fo|qr ls oLrq
dh cnyrh n`f"V vkfn tSls oSKkfud
rF;ksa ls voxr djk;k x;k gSA
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The Tiger and the
Mosquito

That Little Innocent

Megha Shah Swami

My Pet Rabbit

Savita Vinod

Oh My Little Bubble

Nikitha Elizabeth Mathews

The 20th Century
Children’s Poetry
Treasury

Alfred A.Knopf

6.

Classic Poetry: An
Illustrated Collection

Michael Rosen
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Some Puppets and Masks
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